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Ottawa Central Fair.
The first prize list to come to hand is that of 

the Central Canada Fair, to be held in Ottawa 
September 22nd to October 1st The enterprise 
and energy of the directorate have made this 
Fair one of the best in Canada. An agricultural 
exhibition nowadays will not live long on past 
reputation. Nothing but a live management 
will succeed when competition is as rife as it is 
to'day. This applies to fairs particularly. 
This fact is well known to the directors of this 
exhibition, and most practically have they met 
the difficulty, by giving a particularly attractive 
prize list, which should, and doubtless will, draw 
exhibitors from long distances. Without a good 
exhibit there must be a small crowd ; without a 
crowd receipts diminish until the exhibition is 
held at a loss.

Among the special prizes are no less than four- 
teen gold medals, besides others equally valuably 
given by gentlemen in and about Ottawa. 
Thoroughbred or blood horses are catalogued 
first on the list, as is usual at all our shows. A 
fall class is given. The prizes are liberal. 
Standard-bred horses have a class to themselves, 
and non-standard mares and fillies have a class 
given them also, so that virtually there are two 
classes for horses of trotting families, with 
another (numbered fifth) class for roadsters, 
which include either of the foregoing. Only 
two sections are given for Hackneys, with three 
prizes each for stallions and mares. Saddle 
horses and hunters are both included in the next 
class. Clydesdales and Shires are also placed 
together, and good prizes offered in both stallion 
and mare sections. In cattle the usual classi
fication for the beef and dairy breeds is observed. 
In sheep the more recently known Dorset Horns, 
as well as the older breeds, are recognized. The 
prizes offered are reasonably liberal. In swine 
five classes are given, including Berkshire, Suffolk, 
Chester Whites, Improved Yorkshires and 
Poland Chinas.

Judging from the prizes offered this year, 
together with the courteous treatment received 
by exhibitors last season, the coming exhibition 
wrll be the best yet held at the Capital City.

Tbe Mercer Company < i United).The Western Fair of 1898, Sept. 
15th to 84th.
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The farmers will be pleased to see the adver
tisement of the fine line of implements manu
factured by the Mercer Company (Limited), of 
Allis ton, Ont., which will be found on another 
page of this number.

The saying that nothing succeeds like 
is fully exemplified in the case of this Company, 
whose works are running night and day, to supply 
the demand for their implements. Three 
ago, when the firm of Mercer Bros. & Co. 
menced the building of the Mercer Binder with
out canvas, of which they are the sole inventors, 
manufacturers and patentees, there 
prophets wanting who predicted as speedy a 
downfall to the Mercer binder as all other firms 
who endeavored to build a binder which would 
work satisfactorily without canvas. In this case 
however, their prediction was far from being 
fulfilled, for, as an instance of Canadian inventive 
genius and energy, the firm have gained for 
themselves during the short time mentioned 
above a world wide reputation for their Mercer 
binder, which is to-day a household word in the 
principal grain-growing countries of the world 
having branches in the following places’ 
London, England ; Padstow, Cornwall, England- 
Glasgow, Scotland ; Kelso, Scotland ; Ballarat 
Australia; Dunedin, New Zealand ; Cape Town! 
South Africa ; Winnipeg, Manitoba, and local 
branches throughout Ontario.

Owing to a great demand for these goods 
during the season of 1891, and to compete with 
the larger firms, it was deemed advisable to 
enlarge the Company, and accordingly a charter 
was applied for and granted on the second day 

APnl last, under the name of Mercer Company 
(Limited), instead of as heretofore, Mercer 
Bros. & Co. Their friends will kindly notice 
the above change in the name of the Company 
It w worthy of note that the Mercer Company 
(Limited) are the second largest builders of 
binders in Canada this year, which must speak 
for itself as to what their machine has done in 
the past. The most flattering testimonial.; have 
been received by the firm from farmers in all 
parts of the world, and in trials with the leading 
canvas binders of the world the “ Mercer” has 
held its own in the severest competitions 

U is a noteworthy fact that at Smeaton, 
Victoria, Australia, December 18th, 1891, the 

Mercer , both in the experts’ and farmers’ 
classes were the only machines which 
plot from start to finish without a stop. So 
pleased were the Australian farmers with the 
magnificent performance of these binders that 
orders were token for forty-five before leaving 
the tria1 ground, and it must be borne in mind 
that the crop on which the trial was made was 
so badly tangled that several canvas machines 
threw up the sponge disgusted, acknowledgi 
their inability to cope successfully with the crop. 
We must also call attention to the Mercer 
knotter, which is said to be the simplest and 
most complete in the market, consisting of only 
four working parts, thereby doing away with 
disk wheel, plunger bolt and knife 
makers claim that the machine 
inch of twine on every knot tied, over the 
majority of other knotters, thus saving, much as 
every twelve sheaves means one band.

The interest displayed throughout Canada in 
the Western Fair of London increases year by 
year. The diiectors have, by their untiring 
energy and careful attention to its many arrange
ments, placed it in the foremost rank as a live 
stock and agricultural exhibition. The enviable 
record gained by this exhibition is known far 
and wide, and it has become a matter of the 
greatest concern to the directors and citizens of 
London that being a meritorious undertaking it 
should receive the support from all that it 
richly deserves.

We have received the prize list of the nine
teenth annual exhibition, to be held by this 
Association on the above dates, and find several 
important changes have been made for the im
provement of the live stock departments. Per 
haps the most noticeable are the excellent purees 
offered in the speeding classes, which fact will 
be well received by the importera and breeders 
of fleet-footed animals, and at the same time 
please the majority of the patrons of the Fair. 
The prizes are nearly double those of last year, 
and range from one hundred to three hundred 
dollars for each event, comprising a well arranged 
programme of races, viz. :—For trottera there are 
two three-minute classes, 2.50 class for stallions, 
2.50 class open, two-year-olds, four-year-olds! 
farmers’ and open trots. For trotters and 
pacers there is an open and 2.35 class, and an 
open for pacers only. For runners there are one 
mile heats open, and three-quarter mile heats 
open. Trial stokes any age, trial stakes for 
three and four-year-olds, farmers’ butcher boys’ 
and cartera’ flat races, also a two-mile steeple- 
chise. Entries have been made in some of these 
classes already, and the prospects are most 
promising. The additions to the prizes offered 
in the exhibition sections of horses and cattle 
and the introduction of a complete class for thé 
Dorset Horned sheep and another for Tamworth 
pigs have improved the appearance of the list 
very much. No doubt the number of entries 
will be larger than heretofore. The special prize 
given by Mr. Adam Beck for the stallion best 
calculated to produce saddle horses and hunters 
from Canadian mares, is a good idea The 
judges should weigh carefully all the‘points 
before giving their decision on such an important 
matter, owing to the ever increasing demand for 
these classes of horses. The English Shropshire 
and the American Berkshire Associations’ prizes 
should call out a large exhibit of the Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs Some of the very 
latest special attractions have been secured and 
more are now being uigaged.

Should any of our readers wish a prize list 
address Mr. Thos. A. Browne, who 
he will be pleased to forward the
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A Prominent English Show.
The Bath and West of England Show is con

sidered in England second in importance to that 
held by the Royal Agricultural Society. For 
many years Canadian breeders have been in the 
habit of attending, in order to select specimens 
of sheep and pigs that may be heard from later 
on at our fall shows.

,

£
cut their

■M

i

i
assures us

:The recent show was held at Swansea, Wales, 
and more than held its own in point of numbers
as regards the display of sheep, 246 being the 
number catalogu 1 

In Cotswolds,

same.

Live Stock Entries Received by 
Ontario’s Commissioner to the 

World’s Columbian 
Exposition.

The Ontario breeders have made the following 
entries of live stock :— * ®

■ “8

■ ed.
:R- Swan wick, G. Bagnall & 

Son, W. Thomas and T. R. Hulburt 
all successful exhibitors.

Southdown prizes were won by specimens 
from the flocks of A. de Murrieta, E. Ellis, J 
Blythe and C. Y. Lucas.

Shropshires were an exceedingly good show 
and in numbers constituted one-third of the 

* S- Bradburn, Astwood Hill, 
Redditoh, England, carried off priz»s in shear
ling rams, ram lambs and shearlings, their sheep 
being exceedingly stylish, and of extra good 
quality. Mr. G. Thompson, Wroxall, War 
wick, was also a successful competitor. He had 
a lot of neat, compact sheep of capital character. 
Messrs. G. Graham, G. Jervis, H. P. Hyland, 
ii v MarehsUi J- Bowen-Jones and J. Howell 

all had good specimens that were more or less 
noticed by the judges.

Oxford-downs were a very small class, in which 
A.. Brassey, (». Adams, R. W. Hobbs were the 
principal exhibitors.
„ Somerset or Dorset Horns, Culverwell Bros. 
Bridgewater, Somerset, won all the principal 
prizes, winning first in every class.
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HORSES.
Thoroughbred, 7; Standard-bred, 20; Coach 

or Carriage, 17 ; Clydesdales, 68; Shires 4 • 
Hackneys, 12; Suffolk Punch, 6; Saddle horse’s, 1.’

CATTLE.
Shorthorns, 58 ; Herefords, none ; Aberdeen- 

Angus, 14 ; Galloways, 26 ; Downs, none •
GuSys, i teiUS’ 11 ; AyrShireS’ 56 i
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Five Months’ Immigration.
a« i-Æ,i,h bt:h,w?s!"£x
SasBSSsr;five months of this year, together with the num-

Is

I
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SHEEP.
./'^'olds, 110116 ; Leicestere, 10 ; Lincolns 
•10 ; Southdowns, 94 ; Shropshires, 59 ; Oxfords’ 
<> , llampslnres, none ; Merinos, 12; Dorset 
Horns, 41 ; Southdowns, 5.

?
! Via Ft. William.

Number Cars 
settlers, effects.

Via Gretna.

Number 
T settlers.
January___ 30
February... 26
March 
April
May................... 4Ô

I
j1892.

January. .. 
February...
March..........
April..............

j
SWINE.

Whitï^n"’Y6! folal"1Chi»as, 10: Chester 
worth? 1#.’ U,CS- 9 ; Sullblks> § ; Tam- 

Thc entries of poultry

379 53
4.480

x. 4.157May................  2,662
59221 18731

t11,975 929
Total number of settlers..

I are very numerous. 342
. -12,3174 \
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. Good Seed. cessive days exposed to warm and wet weather, I who have good land and give good culture do not 
It must be evident to every thinking man that I much of it will sprout. In other words, the obtain paying crops. These men are not careful 

there is no one tiling which the farmer can do, vital principle becomes active, chemical changes I in making a selection of seed, but take about an
~ " In this there is

each of the several 
rt of the seed was 

much of it came

with perfect confidence that it will insure the are effected, and growth is the result. In such average lot for this purpose, 
production of a good crop. There are many circumstances growth inevitably means injury, I the product of some stalks of 
operations which are essential to success, and and this injury is very closely in proportion to grades of vigor. While par 
while no one of them alone can meet all the re- I the extent to which the changes are effected. If I produced by the best stalks, 
quirements of the case, no one of them can the rain is of short duration, and the kernel from the weakest plants. The grains from the 
safely be left out. It is absolutely necessary that merely absorbs a little moisture which is soon best stalks will probably yield a good crop, but 
the land should be well prepared ; but if nothing evaporated, no great harm is done. But I those which came from the lower grades will be 
else were done, the best preparation in the world I if the rain continues and the kernel keeps I very sure to have all the undesirable qualities of 
would not produce a crop. It is also necessary on absorbing moisture, in a short time their parent plants. If we sow seeds from weak 
that good seed should be used ; but even this the starch which it contained, and which is plants we must expect to have weak plants for 
alone will amount to nothing. There must be absolutely necessary to the production of nice I our product, and if our crops are largely oom- 
a good soil, a suitable preparation, and proper flour, is converted into sugar, which is consider- pssed of weak plants, they will be both small 
culture of the growing plants, in connection ably diluted with water. As the process con- I and unprofitable.
with the use of good seed, if the best results are tinues, the sugar which has been formed is | Another quality which seed should possess is
to be secured. changed to cellulose, and the kernel is wholly

For some reason, which is not plain to be seen, ruined for flouring purposes. The conversion of I Thia ig an important quality and one which a 
the I the starch into sugar before the kernel is planted t deal of doegH not ’ 9ega. It can be

selection OF THE seed, ?.lao FF™8 ^ for seed because the plant cannot loured by careful selection of the seed which is
as one of the leading elements in the production lv® f°r anY length of time away from the sou, I uaed a aerie8 0f years. Without it there is a
of large and profitable crops, has never received and, unless the.seedlis at once put into the ground, . deal of riak that the oropa wiU be poor,
the attention which it has deserved. Other *e growth which has been made will be fn their efforta for ^ improvement of weds, 
matters seem to have engrossed the attention of wl*?^y ^be youn*> shoot will very soon I horticulturists often have a great deal of trouble
moat of the men who have made agriculture a wlî, ” l®.,1 , . . .. . . . _ to fix the characteristics of certain specimens
special study. They have been engaged in try- ^^ehan see at înce whL we Meet that thé whioh they F^rve and it often «quire.
ing to discover, .new varieties, to learn the best g!Jch wMch was stored in th7 kernel was just many yea" to e?et5e them to eeo?” the dea“!d 
methods of fitting the soU, and in developing 8“r°b ^“9”L"“ 1 ™ V?® result. But when permanence has once been
new systems of cultivation. Meanwhile thi the k™d of/«od which the plant requires for its egtabliahed it can be Stained by carefully select- 
practiMd farmers have gone right along in the nourishment until its roots become strong enough ing the geed which „ to be sown. If this selec-
old way of using seed from then- own crops, and t0 °btlma^ll^fTJrowtowh^h ti®n “ neglected, the variety will show a strong 
without making a careful effort to seleBt that enou6h tb? m»tenals for growth which tenden t0 ran baok to itg originsal condition.

sïtesus ssctssM cups rœssÈsis
have bw7made in these and other directions, but thefe «l* “° 8*rfch and, but 77,3 neglected, it will be but a short time before the 
hîve led to valuable results. The labors of men uFn wblch th® pl»ntlet can feed.^Some^seeda na«ful cti^ot is changed into a worse than use- 
who have been engaged therein should be grate- wdl °.°ly ?F?ut and if the process of ger- legg weed. Many oropg retain tbeir distinguish-
fullv recognized and farmers should cheerfully min*tion is checked it cannot be renewed. Other • cyxracteristics much better than the carrot, 
avail themselves of* the benefits which have thus ®®eds will endure some interruption, though ^ wUh all plantg there aeemg to he e strong

been ^dwThintheir reach. * flf toeti totilhe * Stion*TmSta a tendency to Bome former etyle ofBut to addition to all the light which has been | J I and appearance. It requires a vast amount of
obtained, and all the advantages whioh have 
been secured in these directions, there is need of
a clearer realization of the fact that the seed ■ lln;mn,ir«^ 1 —— ------7 ------- — 77;,y r~7 . -,
^d?u‘aHt°yn7fllZ ^“TtTforwa^tofS Another quality which some seeds possess and Tut Idt^ cuhiMion, pMuc. it.
tention*tothhffact thatso man^ effbrtiTto*obtain I Z^^77av blnlesoribed'aB^ W^6n 1 8e^ec*10n I like. And when ?his characteristic has been 
large yields have failed of success. In some of 18 made’ may be desonbed 18 secured it can, and should, be maintained by
these cases all of the conditions except this one I vigor. I means of careful selections of seed for future
seem to have been complied with ; but the seed This can never be present without vitality, but crops, 
which was used was not the best, and the best there can be vitality without vigor. There are early maturity
results were not obtained. Just as long as effect men in the world who are alive but who possess j8 another quality whioh the seed of farm erops 
follows cause, just so long will it be impossible but very little vital force. It requires about all should possess. In the minds of many farmers 
to secure first-class crops from second-class seed, their strength to maintain their feeble hold upon I this quality is generally associated with a dwar- 
We know that in the animal world the character life. The same principle applies in all its ful- fi8h habit of growth and a light yield of grain, 
of the offspring is determined by that of its ness to the case of plants. In a great many I But these things do not always connect them- 
parents. We have the same assurance con- fields of grain, plants can be found which, while selves with an early ripening of the seed. Still 
oerning the individuals of the vegetable kingdom, living, are but little better than dead. They ft is quite natural that the. longer the time which 
The seed as surely determines the character and will grow for a while, and the fields may look a a cr0p requires in whioh to mature, the larger it 
appearance of the crop which it produces, as little better for their presence, but the difference I should grow, and we find that many of the very 
parents impress their characteristics upon their which they will make in the yield of the crops I large varieties of grain are late in ripening thefir 
children. I will be very small. From these extremely weak I 8eed. Perhaps if plants were left wholly to

Let us consider some of the powers and quali- I specimens there are various grades of improve- themselves this would be a universal rule, but 
ties whioh are, or should be, possessed by the ment until we reach the plants which are full of under the present methods of culture there are 
seed of our ordinary farm crops. In some inex- life and strength. Bach and every stalk of these I many exceptions. With some varieties man has 
plicable manner there is hidden in every well several grades has power to produce seed after its I long been experimenting, in order to change the 
developed seed a mysterious quality called I own kind. If the seed from the strongest plants I time of ripening, and his efforts have been very 

vitality is saved to furnish the germs for a future crop, successful. Some medium-sized varieties of com
'' . , , . the plants which will be secured will, if circum- have been made to ripen some weeks earlier than

This quality enables the seed, when placed under gtancea are favorable for their development, be their original time, and this has been accom- 
certain favorable conditions, to germinate, and almoat aure to be 8tr0ng and vigorous. But if plished without diminishing the size of either 
thus commence the series of changes which will geed ig gaved from the weak stalks, the product stalks or ears, and without decreasing the yield 
result in the production of other specimens of its I ^bat seed will be very likely to be still weaker
kind. As long as the seed is kept intact, this tban tbe parent stalks. The grade of plants 1 purity.
power lies dormant. When it becomea active a can be lowered much more easily than it can be This is another quality which the seed of farm 
change in the character and appearance of the raiaed> The natural tendencies seem to be down- ht always to possess. By this term we
seed is manifest. The interest of the farmer re- wardj ratherthan toward a higher type Still, mean n|t merely the quality of producing its 
quires that this change shall teke place only in thig tendency can be counteracted, and the van- kind which hJ already been considered, but 
those specimens which he uses for the production Qug kinda of planta can be greatly improved by perfe’ct nniformity of appearance. In this re- 
of future crops, and that they shall remain in careful 8eiection, combined with good cultivation. P®t an immense amount of seed whioh farmersatrtrsrdsysus »• r““ th“ *,"ig ,-r £f Kawas? »”<
fm othlr1 andgT”il uim‘pl»ce long it. own oh.r.ct.ri.tic. upon ito produot, »nd tb.t dilTonnt kind,
before the seed is planted, spoils it for reproduc- this power is somewhat modified by a natiiral I M«wal diflhrmt^h^d^to^udx^mi^inake^o 
tion. Consequently, it is for the interest of the proneness to seek a lower level, should induce allow “T”alJfSMthS md In a few 
farmer to keep his ripened grain as much as farmers to make a very careful selection of the effort ^ ^je P”"^ °'htn? ,e^rio‘n whioh 
possible from all untoward influences. If his seed which they design to use for planting, cases thm maybe.due to ,
wheat, which is in the stack, is for several sue- They also show very plainly why some farmers | some farmers have, that gram will

PERMANENCE OF CHARACTERISTICS. I

will be evident that the selection of seed is a 1 ________
matter of importance to the farmer, and that in patie"nt7ffôrt to firmly'‘‘"fix’’the characteristics 
making the selection he should be careful to ob- new kindg of in- In geieoting seed the far- 
tain only that in which the quality described as mM ghould keep thia in mind, and not only

per acre.
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What Constitutes Judgment In the 
Show Ring.

The show season again approaches us, and it ■' 
would be well if he who has accepted, or is about 
accepting a position as judge, would consider 
that through acting in this capacity a man is 
looked upon as the schoolmaster of the hour.
In the majority of cases the fair boards have 
this season appointed the judges on stock from 
the list of names suggested by the different 
breeders’ associations, therefore the onus will now 
rest on the breeders themselves as to the capa
bility or incapacity of those acting in the ring.
It is to be hoped that the gentlemen who have 
thus had the work placed in their hands, will 
endeavor to do justice in the departments they 
have been selected to pass their opinions upon.
Not a few men go into the show ring without 
any defined idea of what they intend to do. 
Then, should they prove inconsistent in placing 
the awards, which too often is the case, thiyare 
unable to speak in their own defence, or yet in 
favor of the animals they may have wrongly 
placed. What pleases the eye appears all rigÈt 
to many an onlooker, but if men are really to do 
justice to the animals brought before them, they 
should make a study of the characteristics whim 
they intend to place most value on, and base 
their awards accordingly. There can be little 
doubt that the wants of the general public are 
now more studied by the expert judges of the day. 
Take, for instance, beef cattle. Great attention 
is now rightly paid to the quality and thb-kn.^ 
of flesh on the loins, back, crops, and rumps. '"H 
A really good judge does not wish to give a pnze 
to an animal which shows excess of beef in the 
boiling and inferior parts of the carcass. Breed
ers should also be alive to their interests in 
keeping the wants of consumers in view. This, 
together with the criticisms of the agricultural 
press, will do much to bring about a prac
tical state of affairs. But the useful qualities 
might still be pushed more to the front. At any 1 
ordinary exhibit of the beef breeds, why should 
not the udder of a cow or heifer receive mote

become quite ripe, and when out put by itself. 
It is wise even to make a careful selection from 
this already select grain before threshing. All 
should be severely screened and fanned. If 
this course was intelligently followed by all 
Canadian farmers the average yield of onr cereals 
would soon materially increase. When it is de
sirable to shorten the period of growth of any 
sort, that is to render it more early, the portions 
of the crop which ripen first should be cut and 
kept for seed, but should be subjected to careful 
cleaning. In saving seed do not on any account 
select for crops that of a mixed character. It is 
very important that seed grain be pure. Much 
valuable work can be done towards accomplish
ing this end while the grain is yet growing. At 
intervals before harvest farmers should go care
fully through their field, removing all foreign 
sorte. This course must be followed to main
tain the purity of any sort. Especially would 
we direct the attention of our readers to their 
two-rowed barley. Now is the time to remove 
the six-rowed which is growing among it This 
must be done in the case of seed grain, and 
should be also done in the case of that intended 
for shipment to European markets.

if several aorta are mixed than it will if only 
variety is planted. This idea ie wholly without 
a reasonable foundation, and the more farmers 
read and study, the less it will prevail In most 
cases the use of mixed seed is due to a want of 
thought and care, rather than to any belief that 
it is superior to that which is pure. Instead of 
being better, the impure seed is far inferior to 
that which is unmixed. To any one who will 
think carefully upon the subject this will be 
evident.

Bnt the principal reason why strict purity of 
seed should be secured and preserved may be 
found in the fact that this would enable the 
grower to obtain quite an increase of the price 
which his mixed grain now commands.

PRODUCTIVENESS.
This is another quality which should be sought 

in selecting seed. There can be no doubt that 
some seed possesses this quality in a high de
gree, while other specimens, which to all ap
pearance are just as good, are very deficient in 
this respect.

This point has not received the attention it 
deserves, and many farmers are slow to believe 
that there is any particular difference in seed as 
far as its productive powers are concerned. They 
know that certain trees are more fruitful than 
other specimens which are as favorably situated, 
and they cannot escape the conviction that there 
is a quality of productiveness which is inherited 
by different trees in different degrees of intensity. 
But when they are told that plants also possess 
this quality, and that the yield of a crop will be 
largely determined by the degree in which it has 
been inherited from the seed, they are incredu
lous. But sometimes when in adjoining fields, 
in which the soil is nearly alike as soils can be, 
the same varieties are planted, 
difference either in the cultivation or the manur
ing, but _ a great difference in the quantity of 
grain which is harvested, they are almost 
palled to acknowledge that there is a difference 
in the productive powers of seed which belongs 
to the same variety, but is produced by different 
specimens of plants.

_ Careful experiment has proved to the satisfac
tion of all unprejudiced parties who have 
stiidied the results, that the quality of produc
tiveness is strongly developed in some plants, 
and possessed in only a slight degree by others, 
and that the plants communicate these character
istics to the seed which they produce.

THE SELECTION OP SEED.
It is only by a patient, careful, and wise selec

tion of the plants, or roots, or bulbs, that the 
finest seed can be secured. The careless, hap
hazard way in which many farmers and gardeners 
save the seed which they plant, accounts, in a 
great measure, for the poor quality of the seed 
itself and the light yield of the crops which 
they obtain therefrom.

Good seed is not produced by every plant, and 
if no care is taken in selecting the plants for 
seed, the choice of many inferior ones will be 
inevitable. The average product of an ordinary 
field is very far below what should be taken 
standard by which to measure plants for seed. 
The very best plants which can be obtained are 
none too good for the production of seed. The 
man who saves the poorest part of every crop for 
seed will soon have very small crops. When the 
average product of the field is saved, the yield 
does no more than hold its own and keep up the 
average. It is only when the finer plants are 
saved for seed that the yield increases and a 
manifest improvement of the quality is secured. 
Even then, if there has been no careful guarding 
of the plants during the period of their growth 
against the various adverse influences which in
evitably surround them, and no thorough culture 
has been given, the quality of the seed secured 
will fall far below the grade which might have 
been obtained.

During the next two months farmers should 
carefully watch their growing fields. Before the 
grain is cut is the proper time to select the seed to 
he used next spring. Seed grain should be chosen 
from the best grown in a rich and fertile field. 
Spots will be seen here and there in such fields 
where both„grain and straw are superior to that 
found, in other parts of the field. From these 
selections should the seed bechosen, allowing it to
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The Walmsley Mill.
There is no machinery on the farm that has 

served a better purpose than the wind-mill pump. 
The binder and mower fulfil their part for a 
short season, and are then idle for the rest of the 
year, but the wind-mill is required each day in 
the year. The work of pumping by hand is not 
only irksome, but by this plan of watering stock 
there is a lack of quantity and regularity. 
Many improvements in this class of machinery 
have been effected in late years. Among those 
that are giving satisfaction to stockmen are the 
wind engine built by J. F. Walmsley, Wood- 
stock, Ontario, which is of the Halladay pattern, 
the chief characteristic being that it is a self- 
regulator, and in gales or storms works quietly 
without danger to itself, while, when the sails are 
furled, it presents the least possible surface to the 
wind. Judging by the testimonials received 
from men with whom we are acquainted, this 
machine has given perfect satisfaction, 
users speak in the highest terms of it. 
Halladay mill as built by Mr. Walmsley is of dif
ferent sizes, so that those who wish a mill of 
sufficient capacity to drive a grind or cutting 
box can obtain it, while those who only need 
pumping done can choose a smaller or less ex
pensive machine. The Halladay is very power
ful and easily driven. By means of a regulator 
the operator can gauge it so as to command any 
speed or power required. If the wind increases, 
less surface and a more acute angle is presented, 
which gives less power. Again, as the wind 
decreases, and a flatter surface is presented, 
the power increases correspondingly, 
the machine has a perfectly balanced governor 
that adjusts itself to the currents ol wind, be 
they heavy or light. Self - oiling boxes are 
another desirable feature, so that when the mill 
is once regulated it is self-governing, self-oiling, 
and cannot freeze up in the worst weather! 
The prices asked for these mills complete 
very reasonable.
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attention at the hands of the judges! We have 
not yet arrived at the stage of calf rearing when 
milk is superfluous. The milk producing powers 
of a cow of any breed add very laigely to her 
value. Beef, all beef, nothing but beef, sounds 
all very well in the ring, yet the calf nursed by 
a heavy milking dam will hold its own against 
all that scientific feeding can do.

Again, in the milking breeds pure and simple, 
be the cow Ayrshire, Jersey or Holstein, how 
often are the prizes awarded because of other 
qualities It is common enough to see just a

!
All

The!

ij-
I

li M

3:

É■

,1 . , commun enougn to see just a
fairly good milker win over an exceptionally good 
one, the structural points being only slightly in 
favor of the former, with probably the addition 
of high show condition. Bodily structural points 
should not be neglected, but mUk production 
should be the chief consideration in 
petition of this kind.

1■
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Scotchmen are considered the most practical 
. ople in the world, yet the Clydesdale breeders * 
of that country have paid such attention to legs 
and feet, or rather quality of bone and pasterns 
that they have often lost sight of some of the 
most essential points in draught horses—size and 
weight—qualities which are particularly required 
in the geldings purchased for heavy work in the 
streets of American and British cities 

The breeders of the Shire horse have all along 
paid due regard to the body of the horse, though 
they have been accused by Scotchmen of passing

The weight-giving width and depth of the 
Shire horse has already made him many friends 
among the breeders of the West, who claim that 
he transmits this quality more certainly than 
any other breed. J

Practical utility should be the first 
every breeder of improved stock, always paying 
due regard to appearance. Unless a judge entera 
the ring with some defined idea of the requira-
îKglheaS. Wil1 surelV Munder'when

-3 1 State

B) are!

Seventh Volume of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Record.

The seventh volume of the Dominion Short
horn Herd Book has reached our office, for which 
we are indebted to Mr. Henry Wade. Three 
thousand pedigrees bulls and 1,956 of 
are recorded in this volume. Bulls number from 
11,101 to 14,100 inclusive ; cows from 16,401 to 
18,356,—in all 4,956 pedigrees. The book is in 
advance of the former volumes, in that the pedi
grees are given complete in this book. When 
abbreviated, the remainder of the crosses and 
foundation are referred to another page. The 
history of Shorthorns (imported) is continued. 
Rules of office, rules of entry, lists of members, 
breeders, owners, directors and officers, and 
indices of the bulls and cows imported and bred 
in Canada, are all given.
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the comparative yields of the venous sorts in the I ^ nown seedsmen :— I Mr. J. Taylor, of Nottswa, we succeeded in
different sections of the province, and will spare "The Wagner’s Improved Lathyrus Sylvestrls . in„ tfie address of several parties, who wil- 
»n nains to obtain the desired data and to pub- I plants we had from you In Autumn, 1889, gave a I 8 ^ —

, . Vi rflrmrtH We invite the I much more abundant crop the second year than I Hngly gave us much valuable information.
lmh full and valuable reports. We invite me We exhibited a bunch of it at I = f,16___ _ „„ ... rvn«ia owned andhearty co-operation of the farmmg community, the Highland Society Show this year, alongside a find there are many mills in Canada owned ana 
Write ns so that vour letters will reach us not I bunch of ordinary tares reaped from a e. rrespond- I flTKSratetl bv joint stock companies which were later than the 18th of July, and let us know ^^VShel^thyroVcro^W^Z^no expeiY Untied by farmers, and all the stock owne.1 by 
how the different sortshave done with you. mento infeefflng1 wig published by the agriculturists. We have made many enquiries

Lathyrns Sylvestrls. Rev. J. B. McClellan, M. A., Principal Royal I regarding these companies, and find that in every
On page 174 of the May number of the Agricultural College, Cirencester, England, in instance that came to our notice the results are 

Advocate were given particulars of the Lathyrus the Agricultural Students’ Gazette satisfactory. The following articles have beenSylvestris. In order to test the plant, we bought (T Cheltenham), presented us with I received from farmers who have had experience
we4 £v? Æf a numWtf leïeT from with mills owned and |erated by fanners’ cam-
farmers asking for fuller particular regarding Clotten, Izindon. and we set wide one of the laiwe ie8. To these gefftiemen we extend our
planting, culture, etc. ^These questions are gr^th andndtaSlRty to our soil and climate. The I sincere thanks, and we are quite sure many 

answered as follows by Mr. Francis E. Clotten, seeds were divided into two portiona, one ofwhich thl8alvl3 0f 0ur readers wül feel very grateful 
„( Loado. Engtad, -ho i. ft. ««ml W*\'S^S^ISlS!St^iSS^SSSSlVeS 0» » kindly «at To Hr.
r0^™rTo„,..o,„,^„.d»,L,b^. , M„ MeKee «.
mailed you to-day in six strong, linen paper bags, came up very strong and vigorous, forming a close, I debtej We wish there were thousands of such
kmîrcwed cuïüvatetU^onstaut! best strain Hungar- I °°^^enSthebedded plants were put out side by I men throughout Canada, and that each was as

you SftK ready to come to the help of his brethren We
t?filj to ttotextent any seed orders you may get growth, and as a matter of fact they never acquired I inrjte farmers everywhere to write us full pir-
S2v St ÆTcountry'! b/no ^nftoS Td\VX^P“n^Œw^stokl? lower leaf ticulars of their successes and failures. Your 
tide to sow provided the land to be sown then has and stem. Examination of the ‘bowed no rience may be useful to others, or perhaps5^U^^^b.^id^indSieratedMi"mâlow hStotttodTtoeMS.”! Uturïïmdeof otiiereof our revere will come to your eid.M

I —1F*”“

I ^syaSSaffiESSSS
^ttoLeeZg it was revived ttot an effort to

"}!î™ tl^iîfih'seedbedXhisFs a uniform experience small plot it is unsafe to give figures calculated to (orth to form a company, to be known and in-
rnmNiver it nays well to bestow such I acres, as the plant has a habit of spreading freely I C I>()rated as the Hottawasaga Farmers Milling 

everI31 ’fKro'ito’the’land*to be sown. over the edge of the bed; but, on the other tond, Limited, with a capital stock of $10M
*'lT^Hf5mne^to«re cannot be sufficiently and often I « the rows were numerous and no free edge to to be divided into 400 shares of *» <*«*; A eom- 

^*16 with the fact that thorough | unread over, the plant would raise itself higher by | mittee wa8 appointed to carry out this object, and
and^imehrP preparation of the soil in which this means of the support afforded by its neighbors, and I about the end of JunethisoommltteesoooeedM to

l^SEseSHSSÏ ESSÈSSQSrsül
cause tton raw, na no sown. 1 fine after-math was already showing, of rich deep 1 Meantime the directors purctosed a dto «ad letS5SfâSk*pfir=ygï -kh., „ kilg ,ubj„w » a ». sasQgsgE^HSFB

FwcrSAfftisS.'SiaSfieu oii-iW&j. t UmïïSssres-w

JzSrSSS* SX: 'SLt'wiEiSB S* r. 1,0., r. c. a., «... H®» »,
h^id' ondthehRhfnMiTSouth Africa and here. . results of analysis as follows.;^- $9*00) ; and 1 might say here, for ^kv^Mcrs'are

I send you copies of ktterswhichlreceived WAGNER>8 LATHyrus sylvestres or wood pea. «^S^farmereTand theafTaira of the company 
from the Hon. O. Clute, President of Michigan 1 1 ■ of tbe ],ay Qf Lathyrus Sylvestns I m£naged by a Board of Directors, who areex^

3ançggffîSggH s e zSSSSSffiK Z » ».
w3,|<S*rSïutrot^^1ti.:ffStiUuntoirât soluble carbohydrates..................... Fo/lbe^ESting 58 to!we *ive 35 tis. flour. 12

toeir c^ntoct during the next. twelveyouths under mg .. Forw^eKtinî H »s°, we give 31 lbs. flour. 13
the severe conditions they will bee po I ,rrue albuminoldg. - I tha. bran, and 3 *>h. shorts. .
lbs.^of ^Wagner’s Lathyrus Iseed, tor which quantity Total^Urogenous matter in dr, .. Wecharge 7c. per bag for chopping, or take 8 lbs.
please state lowest rate.’’ I True albuminoids in dry matter.. ■ ..I w„ „rnnnd in erist during the yea- Î5.000 bushels
Ho^tnCluSys°-FebrUary Mr A^o^JTa^MS

“I w«s able to make to om-SUte BoardofAgri- ^Trown Inric^, rounds M^more'Yo ^5^1^^
cuiture »fm»^raM,^,WeTto^t^r. ^e^cn riche? in nit^genous matter. ^ree pound ^ ^
Œm autooTzld to pS from,y<m a further ^ aboye 8tatol, Mr. Clotten has sent a ,,uan-
quantity of seed as offered by you- Presen pP^ I Ree(| to lls> which he instructs us to sell at I 5^rba^rels flour. 7 he average price of flour during
anoesof last year’s Bathyfjuj Pi b r|KiS. I <>,a n(.r pound which seems to us a high pnce ; I tb ar was about $1 50, so that the amount of
aass£*3«»i$ S K”.*... « t"«v S* tsrrsrtfsy"M’S sr~s
sommas the frost is out of the ^.'“"'i^H^vnuhow proved plants cannot be put on the market as $UW. ^This #t ,east they are very gratify
have had a chance to start. I shall repo y I ) ] a3 the originators desire. Prof. Magner ope ^ leave it to your readerstoform their
the^ti whrL Hon. 0. Cute writes on ttd'to have spent thirty years m Perfecting | o^-cl-.ons. --h^ertiiwhK*w^do 
April 25th, 1892 1 this PlanL
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oustomer for the quantity c f grain received and 
what it teste, and the quantity of flour, bran and 
8*K>™ çven In exchange. Bach receipt has a stub, 
and is Tilled out the same as the receipt, so that 
reference can be made to this at any time. We take 
S*™* at the first of each month, so that we always 
hare a fair idea of the business we are doing. 
Although we have done fairly well during the past 
fear, we think that we can still do better, as we 
find less difficulty in disposing of our surplus stock 
of flour, etc. We have a set of by-laws for the gov
ernment of our company, and at your request I 
send you a copy

same to the Board as soon after the close of the 
financial year as possible, together with such sug
gestions or recommendations as they may think fit.

These By-Laws were submitted to the stock
holders of the Company, clause by clause, and ap
proved of at their first general meeting after incor
poration, and I think that both the principle and 
the plan on which we work can be readily seen.

John McKee, 
President N. P. M. C. (Lim.)

The capacity of our mill is SO barrels per day It 
has four set of double rollers, 6x80, and all neces
sary machinery, also one run of 4-feet stones for 
chopping, ofwhloh we do a large amount at 6 cents
turners at the following rates, according*ToThe 
weight of the wheat
For wheat testing 64 lbs., we give 40 fl>s. flour, in 

lbs. bran, 3 lbs. shorts.
For wheat testing 68 lbs., we give 39 B>s. flour in 

lbs. bran, 3 lbs. shorts.
For wheat testing 60 *>s., we give 38 t>8. flour 10 

lbs. bran, 8 lbs. shorts.
For wheat testing 58 lbs., we give 36 lbs. flour 11 

lbs. bran. 4 lbs. shorts. "
For wheat testing 57 lbs, we give 34 fl>s. flour, 13 

lbs. bran, 4 lbs. shorts.
For wheat testing 56 lbs., we give 38 lbs. flour. 13 

lb8. bran, 6 lbs. shorts.
In all cases we give back 51 lbs. cut of ea-h60 

lbs. Any steam mill doing this will do ail that can 
25 done and make a fair profit. We paid about

8600 ïet to »»>-•
We are an incorporated body, chartered. The 

business is managed by a manager under the con
trol of a board of directors. Our officers are a presi
dent. secretary and treasurer. Our capital stock 
is $10.000, of which $5,889 is subscribed. The plan 
we adopted to meet our obligations was by divid
ing the capital stock into one thousand shares of 
$10 each. Bach farmer could buy one or more 
shares. We have shareholders holding one share 
others one hundred shares. Each shareholder is 
responsible only for as much as he subscribes. All 
interested in this mill have gained considerable 
information, wbich.had we known at the start,would 
“ vL£ït.4?iaily doliara in our pockets; but it 

Thorah Farmer or other of vour readers wish 
any further information on this subject, they may

_____ Lochalsh, Ont.
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Fut.—I saw in a late number of the Farmer's 
Advocate an enquiry from “ Thorah Farmer," 
who wished information regarding farmers' mills. 
We have one in the Township of Nottswasaga. In 
the year 1680 a few farmers thought it better to own 
a mfll of their own. To accomplish the desired end. 
public meetings were held in each division of the 
Township. The promoters desired to sell 400 shares 
at $85 per share. Though the desired number of 
shares were not at first sold, the undertaking was 
proceeded with, a general meeting was held, direc
tors elected, a charter procured, and a steam roller 
mill was erected and equipped with a capacity of 40 
barrels per day. The machinery cost $4,000, and the 
building $3,000. The engine is a very strong one, so 
that chopping can be done at any time. Our mill 
has been running seventeen months. The cus
tomers are all well satisfied. The shareholders can 
grind all their wheat if they choose, and keep the 
bran and shorts for feed.

m-BI-LAWS.
_ Whereas the Directors of the Nottawasaga 
Fumera’ Milling Company, Limited, deem it ex
pedient that certain By-laws for regulating the 
ufaira of the Company should be made, flow, 
therefore, be it enacted and it is hereby enacted :— 

That the annual meeting of the Shareholders 
shall be held in the village of Duntroon on the 
second Monday in January, at 1 o’clock p.m., in 
each year, to receive the report of the Directors for 
the past you, to elect Directors for the ensuing 
y eu. and for all general purposes relating to the 
management of the Company’s affairs.

2nd. That a general meeting of the Shareholders 
may be oa.led at any time by the Directors when
ever they may deem it necessary or advisable, for 
any purpose not contrary to law, or the Letters 
Patent of the Company, or the Statute. And it is 
incumbent on the Directors to call a special meet
ing of the Shareholders whenever required so to do 
by giving timely notice.

3rd. That meetings of Directors shall be held as 
often as the business of the Company may require, 
and shall be called by the President.

*th. That at general meetings of the Company 
every Shareholder shall be entitled to as m»-» 
votes as he owns shares In the Cohpany.

5th. That no Shareholder be allowed 
more than one share in the Company.

6tK That no Shareholder be allowed to transfer 
his share, unless by bequest, without consent of the 

transfer be recorded in a book

m
-»‘ §rs I

1
■

ft

■The first twelve months $400 was cleared over all 
expenses. Next year the directors expect to do 
better, as they have gained much valuable experi
ence. Some extra machinery was also put In the 
mill, which was paid for out of the first year’s 
profit.

There is a water-power mill in the Township of 
Osprey, which was formerly a “ stone mill farmers 
bought it and put in the roller process. It is also 
run by a joint stock company. The shares are $85 
each, payable in five annual payments of $5 each. 
This company expect to clear $1.5»;i per year. The 
cost of operating a water-power mill is about $1,000 
less per y eu than a steam mill. A great deal de
pends on the price of fuel. Tours,

J. Taylor, Nottawa, Ont.

::

■

■ to own

EPfirSl
Joint Stock Company, Limited. Three hundred 
shareholders ($10.00 per share) built the mill and 
paid for it m two years. Two millers are kept all

capacity ; it should be 75. One straight grade of 
flour is made—no low grade. Chooping is done at 
5 cents per cwt. Outsiders and shareholders pay 
the same rates. At the time this mill was talked t f 
the millers of the county hooted it down, and said 
it could not stand, as the farmers would quarrel
k™°d,v,?h.lmseo?s‘ ,It.bas been a success, and bas 
brought the millers’ ring to its knees. The far
mers have stuck together for once, and are likely 
Î?" . ï venture to say, there is not a farmer sorry 
that he invested his money in the mill. The mill 
Is situated eight miles from Lucknow. G T It 

J-™™.Kip,ey' g-W. R-. sixteen mil. s’ 
from Kincardine, twenty miles from Goderich. The 
üüoo.'üî'u wb,ch 18firet-class in every respect, was 
put in by Mr. Gray, of Toronto. The flour produced 
is as good as any made in Canada.

John McIntryb, Huron, Ont.

Board, and such 
provided for the purpose.

7th. That questions at meetings shall be decided 
by a majority of Shareholders present, and In case 
the number of votes .are Stone! the President or 
Chairman shall have a deciding or casting vote.

8th. That the affairs of the Company shall be 
managed by a Board of Nine Directors, five of 
whom shall form a quorum.

9th. That the President and Vice-President shall 
be chosen by the Directors from amongst them
selves at the first Board meeting after the annual 
meeting.

10th. That the President shall, if present, preside 
at all meetings of the Company ; he shall call meet
ings of the Board of Directors. In his absence the 
Vice-President shall exercise the rights and 
powers of the President. A Director may at any 
time summon a meeting of directors.

lltb. That questions arising at any meeting of 
Directors shall be decided by a majority of votes ; 
in case of an equality of votes the chairman shall 
have a casting vote.

18th. That the Secretary shall keep a record of the 
proceedings at all meetings of the Board and of the 
Shareholders of the Company, and shall be the cus
todian of the seal of the Company, and of all books, 
Paper*, records, etc., belonging to the Company, 
which he shall deliver, when authorized so to do by 
a resolution of the Board, to such person 
sons as shall be named in the resolution.

13th That any Shareholder, not in arrears for 
Ediector8 *0r 08,118 upon hfs stock, may be elected a

■

Dear Sir.—In answer to your enquiries regard
ing farmers’ mttts. there Is one at each of the 
following places in Ontario Stevensville, Brig- 
den, Hagersville, Leamington and Tnpperville 
They are all owned by joint stock companies com
posed of farmers. 1 will be glad to give full 
details to any one who may apply by letter or 
otherwise. The mill at Tnpperville is 36x40, which 
contains the boiler and engine rooms and the 
office. The whole is well fitted up with suitable 
machinery, supplied by Bngis & Son, Toronto, Ont.. 
wb01fu™i8h to customers, free of cbrfrge, plans for 
mill buildings. The machinery for tffis mill, set ud 
ready for use, cost $5,849.50: building, fences and
£ld a?*KU» UcTno^^^Ing^aiio^dto^
mort than twenty shares.

For each bushel of wheat weighing 60 lbs , 30 lbs 
of flour, 10 fts. of bran and 3 lbs. of shorts is 
allowed, or if the customer wishes to pay cash ten 

p®r,bushel *8 charged, three pounds being 
deducted from each bushel for screen age.

Seven cents per bushel is charged for chopping 
A corn shelter, with a capacity of sixty bushels per 
hour, forms part of the machinery. The founder
Tupped Ont. ^ ^ * Beniamin Hes*b<^ 

My advice to farmers is. put up your own mills 
and operate them. At Tnpperville the mill is well

ssraasn™,o "*,m M >•

SS. IBS SSS^ftSKR.SSl fife 

a SsMtfast ft sa s„b:
belong to the Miller's Association receive from 
farmers No. 1 wheat and give in return No 2 or ‘1 flour and sell the No. 1 flour made from the farmed 

u0J°f P(.V hundredweight more
than they ask for the No. 2 or 3 flour supplied the 
farmers. If this is a fact, it is as bad as highway 
robbery- Alonzo Wilcox.

_______  Thamesville. Ont.
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or per-:■ Healthy Homes. the: BY W. A. HALE, SHERBROOKE, ql'E.
(Continued from Page 126.)

In my last letter I concluded with a descrip
tion of a four-inch galvanized iron pijwx to lead 
from the ceiling of the cellar up through the 
house, and to enter the kitchen chimney near the 
ceiling of the first or second story, as the case 
may be. The importance of the healthy ventila
tion thus insured for the cellar cannot be over- 
estimated, preventing, as it does, not only the 
possible bad odors from ascending into the house 
but also carrying off the damp air, which is more 
or less present in all cellars, and which is often 
the direct cause of so much trouble, iiarticularly 
m throat and lungs. If a dry-earth closet is to 
be used it can be most effectually ventilated from 
beneath the seat by a two-inch tin pipe connect- 
mg with the larger one, and by this means not 
only will any possibility of escaping odors be 
avoided, but a certain amount of constant venti
lation be secured for the upstairs rooms as well 
There are many 1-atterns of good earth closets 
advertised (ready-made) which answer well, their 
weak points being, perhaps, insufficient storage 
room for dry earth, and the jiails with which 
they are usually supplied being made of unsuit- 
able material (tin), though light and clean, soon 
ust through. Zinc and galvanized iron corrode 

making them rough inside and difficult to keep
Ï Ca" , 1 8Vl8made of >he so-called granite ware, 
though a little expensive at first, are in the long 
run the most satisfactory. Whan the closet is 
made at home, or made to order, it can be so 
constructed as to hold sufficient absorbents for 
two weeks or a month, and the best materials for

the
14th. That the Directors shall hold office for one 

year, and until their successors shall be elected.
16th. That In case of death of a Director, or his 

being unable to act as such, or his ceasing to be a 
Shareholder, the vacancy thereby created may be 
filled for the unexpired portion of the term by the 
Board from among the qualified Shareholders of 
the Company.

16th. That the Company shall have a corporate 
seal of such design as the Board may determine, 
which seal shall, whenever used, be authenticated 
hyUm signature of the President and Secretary.

17th. That the Board shall, from time to time, fix 
the salary or wages to be paid to officers of the 
lompany.

l®tb- 1 thc ®?ard sbal) have power to collect 
1 -!t,u j .,he courts any unpaid shares duly sub- 
?cjlbÇ<1 for on the Stock Lists, and to forfeit any 
Instalment paid on shares upon wbich any call has 
remained unpaid for one year after it shall be due 
and payable, and such forfeit stock shall thereupon 
become the property of the Company.
u18t^,iTha^°ertifica.te8 Sual11,6 issued when shares

tory sealed with the Company's seal.
D*rec.tore shall cause true accounts 

ÎkJ*6 stock-in-trade of the Company, of
the sums of money received and expended by the

the credits and liabilities of the company.
21st. That once at. least in every year the Direc

tors shall lay before the Company in general meet-
the pastjmarDt °* the income 8,1,1 expenditure for

22»d. That two auditors shall be appointed an- 
nually by the Shareholders at the annual general meeting, whose duty it shall be to exanfinë al 
books, vouchers and accounts of the Company?and 
all documents having reference to the business 
thereof, and to prepare a balance sheet and abstract 
of the affa.rs of the Company, and to submit The
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starting, the employes have been kept on the jump? 
" , .ïe been mining all winter, as we are at pre- 
sent, day and night, which is sufficient recom- 
meudationas to quantity and quality of the flour 

? customers receive. The reason for build
ing this null was that farmers in and round this 
locality feltthat they were not getting justice1 at
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majority of our farmers do not seem to understand 
the cause of the change? Now that they are get-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 259July, 1892)2

this purpose seem to be sifted coal ashes, dried I such there be. In my own case there was at one I Canada the fertilizer business has been injured 
swamp muck, or dried pulverized clay. Soils I time a small stream, always dry in warm weather I by the careless business habits, or the down- 
containing sand are of less value as absorbents when it was most needed, and causing many a I rjgbt dishonesty of the salesmen. Mr. Freeman 
in proportion to the amount of sand which is swampy and waste piece of ground along its 1 * 1
present in them. The two most dangerous con- I course. Taking this as the main outflow for all . e
veniences about our homes are the privy vault I the system of land drains, I sank it from three to I astic, but a careful, honorable man, and is en- 
and kitchen drain, not only as regards the possi- I four feet deep in a hemlock plank box drain I titled to the respect and confidence of the public, 
bility of poisoning the water we drink, but of I eight inches square inside ; this main drain I I gTen 1,^, fiiWi his desks, the fittinga of 
contaminating the air we breathe as well. Where I carried below the bed of the old water course as 1 *
it is felt that a water closet cannot be afforded or I far as it was necessary, to receive all the land _ .................................
a dry-earth closet attended to, and that a privy I drains, and where this large main drain ended, I progresaveness, exactness, and a determination 
vault is necessary, it should be entirely cut off I and in a ravine a small dry dam was built in I to be content with nothing but the beet results, 
from the chance of any of its odovs finding their I order to catch any surface water which in heavy I gyfetent brands manufactured here are Sure 
way into the cellar, by having it built outside the I storms might now make head enough to cause I x n„.
foundation wall, and the wall so protected by I washouts. A few feet above this dam two four- I Growth (r°r fal‘ wheat gr ), 
cement mortar that rats cannot in any way make I inch glazed clay pipes three feet long were set I Potash (for fruits), Pure Bone Meal, Dissolved 
their burrows through from the cellar to the I into the cover of the main drain, and extending I Bone, Fanner’s Pride, Flower, Lawn and Park 
vault In this vault should be a tight, movable six inches above the ground, buta foot below the Granulated Bone, Ground Oyster
box, well saturated when new with erode petro- top of the dam. When more rain falls than the I j
leum or coated inside and out with pitch, and small underdrains are able to take care of this sh«“ “d A^mwl Meel «* P®«K*y» ,
large enough to last an ordinary family fer three I dam fills rapidly, till the water rises to the top I cattle and swine pure, dean Bone Meal, finely 
months. When full it can be drawn out with a I of the two drain pines, down which it pours, and I ground. In writing of his fertilisers, Mr.
horse, and by upsetting it on the manure pile the helps most effectually to flush the drain and carry I preeman M __«‘The majority of users of
contents are easily and usefully disposed of. In I off any sediment that may have Collected. In I * .... _ . . nt
this box, except in severe feezing weather in conclusion, I would say to those who think that commercial fertilizers in Canada have but httie 
winter, dry earth should every day be thrown I this matter of detail in looking after the sanitary I knowledge of the state of solubility the materials 
down, thereby carrying out the dry-earth closet I conditions of their dwellings is beneath their I they purchase are in when placed in their hands 
system in a different way, and if properly attend- I notice, that a careful consideration of the follow- I . gome manufacturers, also the source from 
ed to is very satisfactory and prevents any chance 1 ing taken from one of the works of probably the J ._mnni.
of soakage from this source into the spring or best engineer of sanitary works of the nresent which the plant food is derived, via., ammonia, 
well. In constructing the kitchen sink and slop I time, may convince them of the responsibility for I phosphoric add and potash, 
sink drain, glazed earthenware pipes are no doubt I the lives of their families which is laid upon I g0me would-be fertilizer manufacturers tell 
the most suitable, all things considered, and them. Speaking of the kitchen drain, he says I cuatomera they use no add or minerals; others 
where no water closet is in use those of four-inch, I “ When we consider its immediate proximity to I ... m-tariale not hein»
inside diameter, are as large as need be. The the windows of the room in which the family of say notiung about the above materials ng
outlet to this drain should, if possible, be into I the average farm«r pass most of their time, the I used, but in both instances will endeavor to 
some running stream of sufficient volume at all I kitchen drain probably heads the list of all the I ahow by analysis that they are selling a large 
times of the year, to prevent any large accumu- I agents by which our ingenious people violate the of ingredients that go to form planttaj gv&ræ&m ssvst ** ,* —. -•
not only to conUminate any springs that maybe I sources of defilement combined, for with an en- I formation to the user ;
near them, but the air of the house as well. Fail- I ormous majority of our population this one pipe I 1st. That no part of the phosphoric acid in

- s“" lb’ u”thS^.,X -d

Ml ï"”,"','LT[r.“l,‘ thfhmi", ‘nd'rwMirô' I Freeman's Fertilizers. I 'iM Y"””'1’ "hMl ^
viding an open, shallow pit, into which from time Mr. W. A. Freeman, HamUton, Ont, four foJnortant pointito be observed in

re--
used « an enricher to the compost heap. When of bone fertilizers. His attention was drawn 1st fhe source from which th« plan t foodie 
glazed earthenware pipes are difficult to procure, to this industry by the large export business I d®™^ed;. °*8**»
I should recommend the following, which I have I has been carried on by several firms in I L-terUl» that can be employed,
twenty y°Z^ TUTncrLiTlLk Sàuksaweïvc Canada and the United States, which are now 2adTh.eolubilitv / ^^osphmds £d- 

feet long, cut into three widths for each length, and have been for many years, buying up and The w
One plank eight inches wide is nailed to one six shipping to the United States all the bones I from it am? eu
inches wide in such a way as to form an ordinary I d blood ^ tnimal matter they could induce I £ . ^ico w b_ bring dissolved before leaving

the ^material. If the soil is dry and sandy demand for these commodities that money ^ ^
it would be best, if possible, to bed and cover investel in bones or animal matter m I th Trnwfov crons ““
this drain with clay, thereby preventing decay 0ntano is as safe and more remunerative The finenesato which they are reduced,
and doubling the period of its ™Mnes* The ^ ,f the ^ _W atocka of mixtmï Jhioh can on*

matter mhowylsmall a stream may be running obtainable. Mr. Freeman reasoned that if these ** ^d^by
through it it is never so scattered as to leave any substances were profitable when used by ' ma^^£tend in th^same relation to 1
sediment or other accumulation behind it, and American fanners, they were likewise useful and fertilizer as wheat does to a loaf of
tlVo dimensions given would provide a ^emsule to (Radians. He, therefore, de- bread, needing the addition of other inarwUsuts,
thanUis ever likely to L required. A well fainted termined to make a study of the subject The whtohfoSlt

wooden slop sink, under cover, and as convenient I more be investigated the more pronounced was I ... . available food to your plants at the 
to the kitchen door as possible should be so con- hjg fahb. Eventually he erected in Hamilton a I atsrt when it is most needed. Buyers cannot 
structed as to ?™P^Jhrough a twminch lead building which he equipped with the afford to run the risk of losing the beneficial

entering the top of the drain If at any time I building and machinery when ready for work I Hig worka Me Çbe oniy worbe in Canada for 
sand or sediment should here collect, by running I wag ^go ooo. The fertilizers manufactured by I tbe manufacture of bone and animal fertilizers,
down a pliable birch rod, and at the same time ^ ^ eU Qf th# higber grlde> and are made being stocked with the latest improved and beet
k'iteheif sink^an be arranged in the same manner, entirely from the blood, bones and fleah °f m F^ere Should ^0^^ importance of 

and the convenience attending these tvs o ai range- I animal^ in the conversion of which the greatest I ^ ^ Qnj fertilizers made from the
ments will far more than compensate for the time I ^ exerciae(i 80 that there be no loss of the I best materials, and manufactured in the beet

(it does not adhere to the wooden drain in the but all is so treated that the largest possible merciel f^aizers Canadian farmers in very
same way), by pouring down hot lye it will all I amount of fertilizing material becomes at once many bave not obtained satisfactory
dissolve and disappear. Into this drain also the availeble for piant food. I results. When in Hamilton we were shown a
waste water from the horse trough should run, , mber 0f letters from farmers, fruit
and if from this trough the waste pipe runs A few days ago one or our stau 8^ which aeem to be encouraging,
straight into the top of the drain, it will provide I folly over Mr. Freeman s factory, and found ^ ®^derg may be better able to judge of
sutticient ventilation for the drain, and so prevent I ^ â most complete and well managed institution. I VAiue 0f these goods, we decided to punlish 
any possibility of odors finding their way ir°n‘ I preemln is a man of very good business I the following which were selected from among
STtira. ?ï*r5*W*i?51 «bility. .,d b,..„bk. M*. ta IB», -a.n
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. July, 1892260 Ju:

.Stock.TU Dominion Fertilizer and Casino Works, 
Hamilton, Ont.:

TMa la to certify that I need one ton of your “Sure 
Growth” Fertilizer on harley, spring wheat, oats 
and com, and must say am well pleased with It 
Am satisfied that the yield was better, and also 
obtained a good stand of clover. The season being 
very bad. owing to the excessive rains in the spring, 
followed by extreme drouth, we did not get as 
good results as had there been a favorable season. 
I also bought another ton In the fall to put on my 
wheat and must sav that there Is a marked dlffer- 

where I used ft and where I did not apply It 
Can recommend It to all my brother farmers.

W. A. N. West, St Catharines, Ont.
W _ A Vmnttf a W Vaa • v

Dear Sir,—1 have used the “Grape Foo<i ” manu
factured by you for two years. The result has been 
entirely satisfactory. I consider It an excellent 
fertiliser, and fuUy equal to what was represented.

A. 8. Downey, St. Catharines, Ont
Dominion Fertilizer and Caning Works :

Gentlemen.—I have used your Fertiliser on differ
ent crops, and am more than

Dear Sib,—I cannot say too much In favor of 
your Fertiliser, as I have taken more prizes at our 
Acton Union Exhibition than any other one ex
hibitor,—that is, in roots and vegetables. On three 
entries of potatoes, first on collection and fin* on 
any other variety ; first and second on onions ; first 
on white, and second on red carrots; first on red 
cabbage—three red cabbages weighing 48 pounds. 
I used your fertilizer and land plaster, we have 
old farmers here who never saw any other fertilizer 
than barnyard manure. Parties atourshow doubted 
if the red cabbage I showed were grown at Acton 
or in Hal ton, until I invited them to my place and 
they saw over two hundred heads just as large as I 
had on exhibition. I am perfectly satisfied It is the 

est manure I can buy. Out of three rows of 
corn, 180 feet long, one of my boys made $7.00 in 
cash; nothing put on but "Sure Growth” and 
plaster. This can be* testified to by my 
Out of 180 bags of potatoes I did not have 
ones, where my neighbors only across the street had 
rotten potatoes in peilfuls. If you want anyone to 
testify to the amount of stuff of one kind or another

1
Ensilage a Cheap Cattle Batten. cell
At a meeting of the Brandon Farmers’ Insti

tute during the past season, a 
made by a gentleman who had visited Ontario, 
indicating that by the use of ensilage a well- 
known cattle breeder in that province had been 
able to reduce the ooet of feeding yearlings and 
two-year-olds, if we remember aright, to a 
low figure; in fact, it was disputed by one me; 
of the Institute as being hardly credible, and 
we may state that he had himself used 
extensively in the east. The editor 
Farmer’s Advocate, who was present on that 
occasion, at once wrote to the breeder in question, 
Mr. D. K. Smith, of Church ville, Ont., aalriwg 
for a statement of the facts of the case. Mr. 
Smith in reply writes that at the Ontario Insti
tute meeting where hie statements were made, 
opportunity was always given for anyone to 
challenge them or to ask an explanation, but no 
one contradicted them or disbelieved his remarks. 
With regard to the result of his experience in 
growing com and making ensilage, he gives the 
following :—

cost ov ensilage (one acre.)

by
belwas
Pic
isi
bei
by

very on*

neighbors. 
■St rotten rz

: weI grew' here on a few village lots. I can send you 
evidence. H. 8. McDonald, Box 78, Acton, Ont.

Gentlemen,—Having used four tons of your fer
tilizer last season with satisfactory results, I shall 
want more this season. My neighbor just opposite 
my lane was ai plying as much barnyard manure as 
he could plough in for early potatoes. I gave him 
fifty pounds of Bure Growth to give it a practical 
test He drew a row next to manure and used no 
fertiliser of any kind, say like this: —1st. No 
manure, no crop; tnd. Sure Growth, best in the 
field; 3rd. No manu 
fertilizer was a won 
during the season. Again, a similar test on mv 
own land, which has had no manure for fifteen 
years. I planted my late potatoes at the same date 
that my neighbor above referred to. He filled his 

with barnyard manure and I applied your 
phosphate to mine, and to my neat surprise I pro
duced the best crop. Am highly pleased with the 
effects on all crops. T used it on everything I pro
duced. Fruit and vegetables are my hobby. For 
celery It is indispensable ; effects are wonderful.

P. 8. Wright, Southend, Stamford Township.
Though these letters seem to be encouraging, 

we would still suggest caution. We would advise 
our readers who hive not tested these goods to 

so at first in a small though thorough way. 
If any of our readers have already made tests 
and noted the results, we would be glad to 
receive an account of their experiments.

In our next issue we will refer more particu
larly to each of the various brands manufactured 
at this establishment.

Mr. Freeman is also a manufacturer and im
porter of

wl. satisfied with the
results. The peach trees where I used it have grown 
almost as much again as those I did not use it on, 
the fruit being a much larger and heavier crop. I 
"■“* one teaspoon: ul to a hill of corn, and had a 

abundant crop,—nearly double to that on 
which it was not used. Thera was a marked diffeg- 

in the potatoes, those on which I used the 
fertiliser bbing much earlier, cleaner, and larger In 
rise. Kaspberries. very large berries. I think it is 
the best I have ever used, and Intend giving you a 
large order for this year.

vi
iff

■

l re.no crop. The row with the 
wider to all who looked at it” Hugh Watt, Niagara, Ont. 

Gentlemen,—We have pleasure in saying we 
have used your Fertilizer with satisfactory results. 
For onions and garden crops generally, we think it 
cannot be beaten.

Plowing.........................
Harrowing and rolling. 
Seeding and Planting.. 
Cultivating four times. 
Hoeing and weeding.... 
Putting into silo............

landBferick A St button, Niagara Falls. 
Gentlemen,—Having used a ton of your “Grape 

Food ” on my orchard of peach trees, I have much 
pleasure in recommending it to others, as, in my 
pplnlomit is a grand foodfor peach trees, both for 
the growth of the tree and for insuring an abun
dance of fruit. In fact, I have so much faith in its 
virtues that I have ordered two tons more for the 
same orchard and another one.

_________  John Cabkochan, Niagara, Out..
Gentlemen,—Used your “Sure Growth ” brand 

fertiliser on tomatoes with good results, taking 
first prize at fall fair. Barley good crop with fine 
catch grass seed. Also used it on corn, imwignig 
and sugar beets, and took prize on sugar beets at 
fall fair. I believe it to be a 

J. M. Field A 
Dear Bib,—It Is a pleasure to roe to recommend 

your fertilizer. I have now used it for three years 
with the best résulte. For a cabbage crop It far 
exceeds manure. I grew the largest crop of carrots 
I ever harvested. They grew till they lay like eggs 
>n a nest, and yielded at the rate of about seven 
hundred bushels per acre.

Joseph Rudd, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Dear Sib,—1 have much pleasure in recommend

ing your fertilizer. I used It on potatoes last 
season without manure. The potatoes were as fine 
as any 1 ever raised, yielding about 378 bushels per 
acre. I used It on onions, carrot», etc., with great 
success. I tried a few rows without fertilizer ; the 
contrast was seen through the season, and in the 
fall at least one-third less In yield. I have beS 
firing, fertilizers for the last eight or ten years, 
Buffalo and other brands, but have found nothing 
equal to yours. I have also found in dealing with 
your firm we have been treated m a straightfor
ward gentlemanly manner.

Walter Kkr, Niagara Falls South, Ont.

0
v

I Total. $17 00
“ Per acre the corn yielded from 15 to 20 tons, 

so that the cost would he from $1 to $1.25 per 
I stated that I did not take into consider

ation the rent of the land, the manure put on, 
and the manure obtained from the food from that 
acre, as farmers usually reckoned the cost when 
they had the land and the njnure, and I fol
lowed their plan. That explanation was fre
quently given. I also took into consideration 
themanure and land cost, bat did not find such 
a difference. The cost per ton was thus $1, and 
our young cattle ate forty pounds per day, which 
would be two and one-quarter cents per day each. 
The, other ration consisted of hay, bran and 
turnip’, and cost us, according to market prices 
of these, eight cents each per day. There are 
farmers who are losing money every year in feed
ing, and no doubt intend to do so, for it would 
require an earthquake to convince them that 
silage was a good and cheap food. Such men 
had better follow the old way, they will be 
happier ; but if we are to keep up with the pro
cession, we must feed cheaply. Not only was 
there this great difference in cost in favor of good 
corn ensilage for food, but the young cattle fed 
at two and one-quarter cents per day came 
through the test in just as good condition as 
those fed at a ocst of eight cents per day.”

With regard to ensilage in Manitoba, the ex
perience at the Brandon Experimental Farm last 
winter demonstrated its usefulness in the pro
duction of beef and milk. The management x>f 
silos, and the securing of suitable com for the 
making of ensilage in Manitoba, is not so easy as 
in the province of Ontario. Mr. Bedford is 
greatly pleased with the early maturing qualities 
of North Dakota com, and it will be thoroughly 
tested on a large scale this season. Immature, 
watery com will produce low grade ensilage. 
There is another difficulty to be overcome in the 
construction of silos, and that is to prevent their 
contents from freezing during the severe winter 
weather, as ensilage will inevitably spoil if 
frozen. So, partly with this object in view, the 
Farmer’s Advocate offered a prize of $5 for the 
best plan of cattle bam with silo inside. Un
doubtedly, to get the best results, either in beef 
or milk, from a ration of grain, hay, straw, etc., 
it is necessary to combine with it some such 
succulent food as ensilage. As far as the feeding 
tests at Brandon Experimental Farm laat winter 
, concerned, roots did not appear to “fill the 
bill as well. Though otherwise fed the same 
when ensilage was removed from the ration thé 
daily gain in beef and the milk yield of dairy 
cattle both fell off seriously, and when ensilage 
was restored the rate of gain was resumed in both 
cases.

ton.

i
i

good fertilizer. 
Bons, Niagara, Ont.

ready roofing,
which was first introduced in 1864. The build
ing public received it with favor, and for twenty- 

it has been a standard article with thesix years
trade, supplying the demand for a cheap, durable, 
easy-applied roofing of a reliable quality. Num
erous imitations of these goods under different 
brands have been put upon the market, all of 
them claiming to be as good as the ready roofing, 
bat results have failed to show this to be the 
case. The ready roofing can always be disting
uished from other roofing by the weight of the 
goods and the superior quality of thefolt. The 
sales of these goods have in the past amounted 
to millions of dollars, and the demand for them

1
en-

Dear Sib.—Used your fertilizer last season on 
potatoes, tomatoes and other garden crops, secur
ing good results. My potatoes were the best I evermMsurs Sittsa
ed the best m the section. Can recommend It as 
the best fertilizer used, and where properly applied 
will pay well for the Investment. Will be pleased to use more.

A. Bonar Balfour. Burlington, Ont. 
Dear Sir. —Used your Flower Fertilizer on 

window plants and never used anything to eaual it 
for all kinds of house plants. It giving darker 
foliage and more and brighter bloom, and can re
commend It to anyone having the care of house 
plante. I would pot do without it.

, A. Collin bon. Burlington, Ont.
Dear Sib,—I used some of your fertilizer last
saifi”a®ÆSï jsssssa ,h;tiftsrs.'StS ri'r1" “* in,*~**

is rapidly increasing.
If a roof is properly covered with this material 

practicably indestructible, manufacturers 
guaranteeing it for fifty years. The cost of this 
material is $3.50 a square, it being used on all 
sorts of roofs—steep, flat, etc.—covering as it 
does many of the most expensive structures in 
the province. The cost of laying it is much less 
than shingles.

The Tiago Brand Sheathing paper is also being 
introduced by this gentleman. This article is 
described as follows: It is three feet wide, contain
ing nine hundred square feet in a roll, is clean to 
handle, waterproof, and proof against mice and 
vermin of every description, and will cover more 
space for the same money than any other water
proof sheathing.

Owing to the remarkable elasticity and dur
ability of this lining, as well as its waterproof 
qualities, the leading packing houses and 
refrigerator car manufacturers of the country 
give it the preference over anvthing else for 
lining all cold storage work and silos. It is also 
especially valuable under metal roofing, 
anticorrosive, also gas and acid proof.

Thfo-paper is an exceedingly valuable article 
for putting between floors to increase the warmth 
of the rooms. It effectually stops all currents 
of air, excludes moisture, and, being perfectly 
waterproof, protects ceilings from leaks.

it is

!

!
!

Inwood A Turvill. St. Thomas, Ont.

IprfSSSSSJ'îJÿ.Izer, and think it wquld be impossible to f 
profitably without it. Chas. Tompson.

Manager of 8. & W. H. Collinson’s Farm.
St. David’s, Ont.

Dil1 «.-.Having used your Fertilizer, “Far
mer’s Pride,” for two years, I find it the cheapest

the neighbors around here know.
J. E.JBell, Cooksville, Ont.
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SsSSsES
to form an estimate of what his raine wasua 
stock bull by the young things he has left be
hind him, and among them we especially noticed 
a pair of young bulls just old enough for ssrnoe, 
and a pair ofbull eMves, both dark reds, ons 
out of Jewess 8rd, a daughter of the imported 
Bari of Mar, and the other out of aeenrnnse, 
stylish oow bred hr Mr. McGiU, from tte im- 
ported Campbell bull Baron, and out of Willow 
Bride, by the O. A. 0. bull Bob Boy. Another 
very handsome oow is Fashion’s Fancy, of the 
Fashion tribe, got by importett FNmfar Bail. 
This oow is now in calf to Famous Chief, her 
last calf, a heifer, being by the imported Camp
bell bull Warfare. Besides his Shorthorns, Mr. 
McGill has for a number of years 
of Berkshire and Yorkshire hogs.

a deal of shire character, having alot of bone 
and substance, and a profusion of hair. Besides 
his shires, Mr. Mullenhasa few very useful high 
grade Clydes, from such home as Gladstone, 
Tam O'Shan ter, etc., while he also finds room 
for a small flock of Shropshires and a few Im
proved Yorkshires. At the time of our visit the 
stock of Yorkshires hid been somewhat reduced, 
owing to recent sales, but we noticed a few very 
useful sows, six mouths old, by Ivanhoe (60), 
an imported boar, bred by S. Spencer, of Holy- 
well Manor, Bng., and out of a sow also of 
Spencer's blood, among the recent additions 
to the herd being a grand young boar recen*'- 
purohased to take tne place of Ivanhoe 
In poultry Mr. Mullen has for some years been a 
breeder of American Bronze turkeys, his original 
stock having been purchased from the well- 
known flock of W. J. Bell, Banda, Ont., and he 
has now added to these a trio of White Hollands 
from prise-winning stock at Chicago. Mr,

Picolo.
The accompanying illustration represents the 

celebrated thoroughbred race-horse Picolo, owned 
by Mr. P. D. Rowe, Brandon, one of the 
best race-horses on the continent of America. 
Picolo is just a trifle under sise, but in quality 
is equal to the beet His breeding is excellent, 
being of the beet blood lines in England. He is 
by Petrarch, out of Lady Grace, by The Duke, 

out of Melbourne.

h

►

intly
(60).

Hillsbnrg Stockmen.
Among the pioneer stockmen of this vicinity 

we find few better known than Mr. Wm. Mullen, 
whose farm is situated a few miles out of the 
Tillage of HiDeburg. Mr. Mullen's fancy hav
ing always leaned towards draught horses, he

been a breeder 
At the time
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THB PROPERTY OF MR. P. D. BOWB, BRANDON, MAN.
of our visit his stock of Bcrkshim was

The imported Yorkshires, howevsjvwsra there 
in greater force, and a very well-bred k>t they

$ssBS@is
EFS xîfïmÈ gteësSSS®ïSBSgTS
lp£n£.”ï£ ^5rôS. -i"i- i-N.b~£. H.h„.,.,h.t.iu«,.S5s

“PICOLO.”

sstfTfWSSS.'ias
sait si;
Mr. Mullen as a thoroughly reliable man.

THB CKLBBBATBD RACE-HORSE, m
made his first purchase of an imported mare 
from Messrs. Ormsby & Chapman in the spring 
of 1890, the mare m question being a dart 
bay filly, by Monster (2846), “5 on* 
daughter of the famous old Don Oari°a (2416)» 
a short-legged, thick mare, with dean, flat »one 
and plenty of nice feathering. Leake Polly has 
proved herself a good investment < °r her °wner, 
who has for two years carried off the premier 
honors with her colts at the local shows, 
first colt, Cook Robin, a oh estant, by the London 
prize-winner Gamecock (7252), is now a two- 
year-old, and promises to make a very useful 
horse, having any amount of quality, with fine 
silky hair, and grand flat, clean shanks, combm- 
imr as he does, some of the best blood in Eng
land in his breeding. Cock Robin should leave 
his mark in the future as a stock horse. Another 
promising youngster is the yearling filly®'nm 
Queen, aU out of Leake Polly, and sired by 
Packington II., a son 4f the famous Nub 
stone stock horse, Big Ben. This filly shows

I

,a. r. m'gill.
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lot of
•owe
baywrs, m weU as four young bulla, two being
MŒ.hS. *nd<mebyül# tn,ported^

CAMDEN VIEW FARM,
The P«>pety of Mr. A. J. Canon Shaw, is 
situated about three miles from the flourishing 
village of Thamesville, in the county of Kent. 
Its proprietor has for many yean been known 
throughout Western Ontario as a warm friend 
éf the nd| white, sud foute, end et the time of 
onr visit we found that he had lately added 
several new purchases to his herd, among them 
being the bull Daisy Chief, from the Greenwood 
herd, a son of Mr. Johnston’s Indian Chief, a 
rich roan in color. Daisy Chief is a good pattern 
of the short-lagged, thick-fleshed Scotch cattle, 
that have won so much favor among Canadian 
broaden, and crossed on to such cows as we were 
shown at Camden View, he will undoubtedly 
leave stock behind him that will move of the 
greatest value to the farmers in the neighborhood. 
Among his calves we especially noticed a couple 
of heifon out of Bates-bred cows, one by Mazurka 
Duke, who at one time headed the herd of the 

E. B. Ireland, of Nelson, but the other. 
Lady Bamsden, being by Bamsden’s Bari. 
Among the other breeding cows we noticed a 
P*** of heifers by Widder Hero, and one by 
MyMle Duke, all three of which wen in calf to 
Daisy Chief, as was the latest addition to the 
herd, a very massive roan bred by Jas. Russell, 
of Richmond Hill, and sired by the Campbell 
bull Tofthills, now at the head of Meserr. 8. J. 
Peatwm’s herd at Meadowvale. This cow’s 
h«fci calf by Windsor, Messrs. Russell’s well- 
known buD, is also well worthy of notice; a very 
smooth, short-legged calf, with a wealth of flesh ; 
she promises to make a valuable breeding now. 
Besides Shorthorns, Mr. Shaw has for many 
years been breeding Cleveland Bay horses and 
Berkshire pigs, the latter bring, we need hardly 
say,«11 registered. Among the Clevelands we 
were shown stock from such sires as Old Dales
man, Disraeli and Volunteer, all imported 
boeeee, etc., and we oould not help think- 
mges we looked at a couple of brood mares, one 
from each of these hones, what a pity it was 
that farmers throughout the country do not 
follow Mr. Shaw’s example more in breeding 
with a definite object in view, instead of n«fag 
one stamp of hone this year and a totally differ
ent one next. Mr. Shaw, by breeding each year 
to the best imported Coach stallions he oould 
get, has built up.a stud of very valuable mares, 
and anyone who intends breeding carriage horses 
and wants a good mare to start with, will not 
need to go any further than Camden View to 
get her.

HOLSTX1N8 AT THE GOBE F ABM.
This herd of these famous dairy cattle was 

founded in 1887, by the purchase from Messrs. 
Bolls* t of s bull and two heifers, all of the 
Barrington strain. After a trial of these, extond- 
mg over nearly four years, Messrs. Mott were 
so well satisfied that the Holstein is the dairy 
cow par excelUnce of the future, that they 
determined on making a large importation. 
After due consideration they decided on purchas
ing from Mr. M. L. Sweet,of Grand Rapids,Mich., 
whose herd numbers some 150 head. At the 
time of our visit this last importation had just 
arrived from quarantine. It consists of some 
eighteen head in all, two bulls and sixteen heifers. 
The bulla Tritomia Royal and Doctor Blodgett 
are respectively two years and 18 months old • 
they are both by Geske’s Tritomia Prince, a bull 
purchased by Mr. Sweet from T. B. Wales, and 
out of a son of Mercedes Prince (2150). The 
heifers are principally of the Aaggie tribe, and 
among them we particularly noticed a grand 
tw°‘yB*r-°ld heifer now carrying her second 
calf. This heifer took first at'the Michigan 
State Fair last year in the yearling claqa ; she is 
a grade type of a dairy cow. with a beautifully 
shaped milk vessel, and big knotted milk veins 
Another very pretty heifer is Desdemona 4 th 
now rising two years old, by the Aaggie bull! 
Lady Mary s Carre. Of the Barringtons we 
fancied the cow Heimke’e 2nd Maud, out of 
Hiemke’s 2nd herself, a very large cow bnt 
perhaps a little coarse, a fault which certainly

cannot be found with her daughter. Among the 
calves we were greatly taken with a heifer calf, 
ont of Hiemke 2nd, who by the way is a daughter of 
the famous Barrington. This calf is an inbred 
Barrington, being sired by a grandson of the old 
bull, and she certainly does credit to her ancestry. 
The Gore Farm herd now numbers some twenty- 
five heed, and as the proprietors have paid 
special attention in making their selections to 
obtaining animals of » strictly dairy type, we 
can recommend purchasers to pay a visit to this 
herd, which will be found advertised in another 
column.

ME. Wilson’s reply.
In my article in the March number, there are 

several points Mr. J. Walter Wright does not 
understand. I will explain these as they appear 
in the article.

The cause of the low price paid for working 
homes in the United State is the over-produc
tion of those of medium and poor quality, 
a condition is not surprising to those wh< 
the number of draught stallions 
imported into the United States during the last 
fifteen years. Americans seem to haven erase for 
everything new. The draught hone erase has 
subsided, and at present the Hackneys are boom
ing. This undesirable condition of things will 
exist until formers are educated to know the 
different classes of horses need far hauling the 
various kinds of vehicles, and mate their mares 
so as to produce just the sort of animal required. 
There is no country in the world where there are 
so many nondescript horaee reared as in America.

Under the English Coach Home, I mention 
that light horaee are much more easily bred tl>»»
draught home. I should have said good____
Home are much more easily produced from onr 
light-legged maree than draught horses. The first 
cross from a highly-bred, typical English Coach 
hone, and a light-legged Canadian man weald 
be in ninety cases out of one hundred very satis
factory, bat it would take four or five successive 
draught crosses on the produce of each a man 
to produce a satisfactory draught horse. How 
few farmers have been continuously mutiny their 
mares with a horn of the same breed and type. 
Because they have not done this, we have to-day 
a vast number of nondescript and comparative!y 
worthless horses.

Of the homes shipped from Canada to France 
last summer, the few that were of suitable type 
gave satisfaction, the fault being want of tope 
and quality. They lacked this because they had 

. been continuously crossed in one line, and 
their sires had not been of one type. It is 
gratifying to know there is a strong demand in 
France and Great Britain for Canadian

A. Wilson, Paria, Ont
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Horses. Galloways and Fertilisers.

BY J. WALTER WRIGHT, BKDEQUE, P. B. I. s
mAt this time, when nearly all farmers are in 

teres ted more or less in the fertilizer question, 
I thought it might not be amiss to give our ex
perience in that line. Last spring we had some 
fertilizer books sent ns, and testimonials 
mended the stuff so highly that we thought we 
would try some. We purchased about 2 tons of 
“Clark's Bay State,” “Imperial Superphos
phate” and “Mapes’Potato Manure,’’all so-called 
complete fertilizers. The two former brands we 
applied to wheat, oats and fodder com, about 
250 lbs (cost $5.00) to the acre ; we had to sow 
it by hand just before the last harrowing. It 
was a very dirty job, but we comforted ourselves 
with the thoughts of the great improvement there 
would be in the crops, but we were doomed to 
disappointment In onq.-pieçe of oats the crop 
was just as good where there was no fertilizer as 
where there v as. In another field we thought 
we could detect a alight improvement in the 
crop where the fertilizer was sown, but could not 
tell by the crop where the fertilizer ended. In 
the com it was impossible to tell to which rows 
the fertilizer had been applied.

The “Mapes” we applied to potato ground, 
400 lbs. (cost $12.00) on J an acre, in connection 
with barnyard manure, and here we obtained 
the best results, but even then it is a question if 
the increase in crop paid for the increased cost. 
We consider these tests fair, as the land, though 
good, is not very rich. We have come to th 
elusion that unless there is barnyard 
humus in the soil in considerable juantities, the 
application of commercial fertilizers 
in a loss, and even when applied with barnyard 
manure the cost is so great that it swallows up 
all the profit

I was much interested in the article in March 
number of Advocate on Horse Improvement, 
which shows the writer to be well posted on the 
subject, but there is a point or two I do not under
stand. For instance, Mr. Wilson says, under 
“DraughtHorses,” “thegreat fault with ourhorses 
is the want of type and quality then, under Eng
lish Coach horse, “ light-legged horses are much 
easier bred than draught horses, because in the 
former it is type, quality and action, while in 
the latter it is size and weight. ” But to go back to the first < f the article, Mr Wilson liys i„ 
the large - cities of the States “good-looking 
working horses, all in fine condition, weighing 
from ten to sixteen hundred pounds, are selling 
daily at prices from £50 to £100. Now, I would 
like to know what was the matter with those 
horses or was there anything the matter or is 
that all we can expect to get for draught horses * 
Surely they had size and weight enough.

In the same number, “Scotland Yet ” has a 
ong letter on Polled cattle. I have always 

heard they take so long to mature, and, not being 
so large, that there is more money in the Short
horns. Is there more money in the cross be
tween the Shorthorn and Poll than in the pure
bred Shorthorn ? If not, what is the ‘ 
breeding Polled cattle at all ? for 
tiling that must rule every time.
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Galloway Cattle.
BY WM. ROUGH, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

In answer to Mr. J. Walter Wright’s 
remark on the letter of “Scotland YetZ he 
states that “I have always heard that Polled 
cattle take so long to mature, and not being 
large, that there is more money in Siorthorns ” 
and then asks the question, “ Is there more 
money in the cross between the Shorthorn and 
the Poll than in the p re-bred Shorthorns ? If 
not, what is the good of breeding Polled cattle at 
all, for money is the thing that rules every 
tune? Now, sir, these are pertinent, ihe re
mark and the question, and in my reply to 
them I shall confine myself to my own experi
ence m my own experiments in my own herdT 
pï>T® “ own herd of pure-bred pedigreed 
Polls (Galloways) heifers of 3d months8 old 
weighing over 1,450 pounds—last fall I showed
nnn^T’ ,Countef, of Çaltoway 2nd (imp.) 4618 
(10089), 5 years old, weighing 1,810 pounds—and 
b“1,lsI)3 y6"8 °W. 2,400 pounds weight I have 
sold 1 oiled steers, the produce of a Galloway bull 
on small Shorthorn cows, grade cows and scrub 
cows, at 30 months old, from 1,600 to 1720 
poiinds weight, so the fact is shown that pure
bred Galloway Polls and Grade Galloway Polls 
mature as earfy and are as heavy as Shorthorns ; 
and that there is more money in the Polls is 
shown by the fact that the Polls consume by 
preference a rougher and cheaner grade of food 
1 have seen them in a bnllnish swamp eating the 
bullrnshes and the coarse saw grass that no other
?hit <LrU L-,t,0'!Cli/Uh?Ugh starvi"g, and also 
that when killed they dress from 7 to 15 per
f®“p p°?, th!n tbe Shorthorns ; also, that the 
fat l olled beef is of a finer kind, bringing in the 
maikct from 1 to 2 cents more a pound live 
vmght, not so coarse, and is well marked, the 
fat not being laid on in large uneatable masses 
that go t° the grease tub, as in the Shorthorn. 
Ihe taste of to-day has changed from what it 

„ , t w as 20 years ago, and the excessive fat meat
good of will neither sell nor be eaten, 

money is the In the question, “ Is there more money in the 
cross between the Shorthorn and the Poll than
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in the pure-bred Shorthorns 1 If not, what is I suggestion that occurs is that the home which I successful exhibits at Tef* *j\°*“***yî,
the good of breeding Polled cattle at all for have proved so successful in breeding first-class ^le^e”h"foi? v. their vigorous patronage.

heavyweight Galloway ; not the hül Galloway, ha8 spent itself. The two-year-old wits that ^m° fottfch Kufo by Prinoe Lawrence, the 
which is smaller and undomesticated. are forward this season are, as a rale, big enough «rise-winner at Mr Watson.

The question of breeding for a certain purpose »nd 0f considerable weight, although there u “ fifth with the Sirdar filly, Bell
is surrounded by many clouds ; the old breeders I a notable exception ; and seeing that the home it » noteworthy that of these five
and improvers, such as Colling, Booth, Bate, I trade must be more and more dependent on tfoe bv sons of Damley, and the
Watson and MoCombie, were thinkers, workers demand for work horses, this is a fact on I ttish Rnbbv is out of a Damley mare,
and experimenters, and have not left on record I which we may congratulate ourselves. I * „ .... ’ .
all their inmost thoughts or experiences on the Yeld mares are numerically a weak olaas, Yearling filliesi»raa capital lot ofanimrtfc 
subject At least one of the above-named Short- but the weakness does not extend beyond the Ellen Terry, ow^ by j^Dartd MitcM , 
horn improvers used Galloway blood, to give his matter of numbers. In every other respect the own deter to Mary ^idersonandLiliie timg^ 
cattle constitution, and perhaps other qualities, 1 class is a peculiarly strong one. The champion I was first. She is y 
and then bred the color out, after which his mare at Glasgow, Mr. George Alston's VanomJ POwer. The ^LÎToRKi Clydra- 
cattle brought large prices, and were known as I bas been leading in this class, and is a really I tana 8406, a very ® q-0. , ,
the alloy. splendid animal.. She is heavy, massive, well- dale mare, by Premier Lyon out of a mara

For our cold winter, I am satisfied there are colored, sound in foot and limb, and altogether by DrumflowerFarmer 286. An own brother to 
no beef cattle equal to the cross of the good a magnificent example of a Damley mare. Maritana has teen*&.*?££.“ He 
Galloway bull on the common cows of the Taken all in all, I would be disposed to regard the leadtog shovra in the agedg^ingdaM^tie 
neighborhood, be they pedigreed Shorthorn, her as the best daughter of Damley that has is T&r aaîtaow.
grade Shorthorn, or scrub cows. They will ever been shown. Her son Vanoras Prrnce, a I day, and hraneverbeentwaten, so tar mi

aime dozen or more bulls, and toe fashion is been even stronger in quality. Indeed, it is Elashwood and 8 • f MnsMer.
spreading. The late buUetin on feeding steers long since so many really high class mares have guarantee that toe youngsters were 01 con 
at the Guelph college bears me out, as the been shown as matrons in one season. Unfor- able ment. old stallions was a very

On the Shorthorn fed on whole milk there was a so uniformly high f”*hi”: borit was rowndL Ha was bred by Sir James
10On°thl Aberdeen Poll fed on whole milk there ^dation,‘Scottish Marchioness at Ayr was in Duke) Bart., and is a useful, well-coior^horse. I
3nA#ttfedonwholemilktherewMa Æ^adSn^nJ^TonVMïf ïfc I

On the Scrub or Native fed on whole milk there I her oompeera, and the grey mare Rose of Bank- I cible. He was bwlby the Lords Oe^, an

vs,mt*b&m«.«*.•'SW»» >» klwhA dTm^: goT’v,«.rs
P oü’thlKîort fedm Whole milk there wee. Ulimlhrm whet le enunnüy
profit of $1.10. _ t , _I1V „„„ „ regarded as the best class of the season. Mr. Plantogenet, and posMiring many of toe Best
“ -------- Murdock's black mare Duchess II. by qualities of hi. dam, Chumder i. a home not

Lawrence, has held her own against au I easily beaten. Mr. Johnston s WUliam to 
, and been first wherever shown up to Conqueror was fou^.Mr.Alex. Swtt «Prinoe 
nft. She i. a mate of excellent quality, a | Wyben fifth, and the BalbimiePrinoeof Swtiand 
mover at all paces, with a first rate top, I sixth. Throe three are eons of Prince of Walro. 

of Brooke 3970, bred by me, and I believe the I anj altogether a mare not easily beaten. There I The best two-year-old was Darnley Again 
steer was entitled to a further sum of at least I may probably, be new opponents for her at I 9182, a grand big horse owned by Mr. William 
ten dollars as being superior in dressing net cent., I Inverness, but in the meantime she is facile Clark, and got by Damley e Hero. He was also 
as well as superior in quality of beef to all others. I princep» in her class. The cup-winner at Mary-1 first at Mary hill, and is a horse of much grandeur 

—rrr _ .. I hill Lidv Lothian, owned by Mr. William I and style. .Our Scottish Letter. 1 par^ Brunstone, Portobello, was second at 1 The prize-winners in the class of yearling colts
Th. <,. M., b kwbmtbd,. ~ ^ Sffii

whole year m respect of ^cultural shows, and ^ “^d Her sire, Lord Lothfin 8998, Prince and Flaehwood. ^ . ,
a detailed list of all of them would occupy much I ^ j not unknown in Canada, whither a I A very important sale of Clydesdales, Ayr-
more space than the editor will be disposed to I number of his stock has gone. He is a son of 1 shires and Border Leicester sheep was held at

Ji-noaiL Perhaps a general re- Top Gallant, of grand size and weight,and he has 1 Tinwald House, Dumfries, on 17th May. Good
^ . f - I left first-class stock in Cumberland. Still another I micro were realized for the Clydrodalro, toe
view of the whole situation may be of more m- fi“t "te mare 0f this age is the third prize food mare Tinwald Forest Flower 9627 realiz-
terest to Canadian readers than a detailed I ,narft at Glasgow, Bridesmaid, owned by Mr. I ing 400 gs. or £420. She was got by Mscgregor,
account ; and first in regard to toe classes of John Douglas, Braes o' Yett, Kirkintilloch. and was thus another example of the h^h
ci,dMdib«,.h.».™.db-p^a.,. t.ttb £““£ïï?Ær. sirtSS
category belongs the class of two-year-old colts I ^eat faTor^to ^th many, and high prices have I advantage than the daughters of Damlw and
at all the shows. Whatever be the cause, there I fon 0ffered for her. The fourth prize mare of I Macgregor. ______ Scotland Yet.
is a distinct lowering of the average quality the same class at Glasgow was toe well-known ni„k’s Horse Review says
with which we have been familiar in recent n^f^^Vi^sUtere to*?have'done “Three stallions have trotted in 2:10 or bettor, 
years in this class. However it may arise, that w^fi£t ^^drew ring. Throe are four They are Nelson, 2:10, Allerton, 2:09Land
which in 1891 was the strongest class, has so far I choic3 mareg| and it is notable that the first I PaloAlto, 2:08|. Only ^
in 1892 been the weakest. It is much more easy three have ^n clmmp^ fWe^ at toree ve^ to br^ «co^^gJd ultra-fashionable 
to state this fact than it is to account for it, and ™P^e ^Æen at MaryhiU and Brides- linro. Indeed^ it to within a twelve-month a 
the difficulty to increased when the fact is stated ., * Dumbarton. I prominent breeder asserted he would not breed
that the class of two-year-old fiUiro is, without Two-year-old fillies, as I have already hinted, 1 to ,1“ WM BOt 7
doubt, one of toe best classes of the season. One I are a first-da» lot of young Clydesdales, The I according

S

I
I

f
On toe* Devon fed on whole milk there was a I
On* the*3Slwntoom fed on sklm-mllk a profit of I prince Lawrence, has held her own against

$9.06. I comers____
The Galloway was bred at my farm from a I thig tim6s ghe is a mars of excellent quality, a 

scrub cow and a pure-bred Galloway bull, Royal I good

profit of 93 cents.
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necessary to enlarge the number of shares of its 
capital stock. To this end, another meeting will 
be held on June 29, to vote on the proposition for 
an increase in the number of shares of its stock 
from one hundred to five hundred.

Officers elected for the ensuing year 
President, J. H. Potts, Jacksonville, 111.; Secre
tary, S. E. Prather, Springfield, I1L; Treasurer, 
D.W. Smith, Springfield, 111. Board of Direc
tors for three years C. M. Clay, White Hall, 
Ky.; John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont, Gan.; John 
Hobart Warren, Hooeick Falls, N.Y.

Sht tostandard of the Association has been brough 
its present excellence and has furnished all our 
valuable records published and to be published.

BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
The minutes of the meeting of 1891 w«re read 

and approved. The treasurer's report showed a 
balance on hand of $1,685.69, with all debts 
paid. There are now 2,907 pedigrees in for 
volume 5, which dosed for entries February 1st 
and will be published as soon as possible $1,175 
was voted in cash prizes at the Columbian Ex
position, Chicago, 1893. New members were 
admitted from Canada, Wisconsin, Michigan, 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Ten
nessee, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia.

The election of officers resulted as follows :— 
President, F. C. Goldsborough, Easton, Md.; 
Directors, T. W. W. Sunrnan, Spades, Iod.; 
R J. Stone, Stonington, I1L; E. J. Thuing, 
Chardon, O.; R M. Jacoby, Hamilton, 0. One 
vice-president from each state represented in 
capital stock is annually elected. Peter Arkell, 
Teeswate-, Ont, was elected 
Canada.

5

were:—

Among Scottish Horsemen.
PARK MAINS.

A short distance out of the thriving little 
town of Paisley is situated the farm of Park 
Mains, and here is the stud of Clydesdales so 
well known on this side the Atlantic as the pro
perty of Mr. Wm. Taylor. We were fortunate in 
finding Mr. Taylor at home, and in a few min
utes we were introduced to the lord of the harem, 
the famous Sir Everard, whose name is graven 
on the Clydesdale roll of fame as a winner no 
less than three times at Glasgow. Sir Everard, 
by Top Gallant, is a grand, big horse, weighing 
over 2,100 pounds, and yet as smooth as they 
make them, with a beautiful set of legs, hard, 
flat bone, and very pretty feathering. He has 
been a very successful sire in Scotland, his colts 
selling for high figures. In the lane outside the 
buildings, being exercised by a groom, we found 
Rosedale, by Newtonairds, a grandson of Mac- 
gregor. This was the third prize horse in the 
open class at Glasgow this year, the umpire hav
ing to be called in to decide between him and 
Mr. Riddell’s Gallant Prince. Rosedale is a very 
neat, compact horse, short legged, and making 
up in style or finish what he may lack in size and 
weight He has been let this year to the Duke 
of Hamilton’s tenantry on these terms: 100 
guineas premium, and £2 down and £3 when the 
mare proves in foal Another capital good pat
tern is the three-year-old horse Albion’s Hero, a 
son of the Prince of Albion, whose sale for 3,000 
guineas electrified the whole Clydesdale world, 
and out of a mare by Lome. Albion’s Hero is a 
nice bay, with two white hind feet He shows a 
great deal ÜTqualify, having nice, clean bone, 
together with good feet and pasterns—a thick, 
sweet horse all over, he should leave his mark in 
the Isle of Arran, where he goes this season. 
Mr. Taylor keeps some thirteen or fourteen mares 
bre:ding, among them being the get of such 
horses as Ivanhoe, St Lawrence, Lord Beresford, 
—this last, a horse of unusual quality, having 
been purchased from Mr. Taylor by Mr. Thomas 
Knaggs, Vandecar, Ont Besides his Clydesdales, 
Mr. Taylor keeps on hand a choice selection of 
Hackneys, of which breed he has sent more than 
one good one across the Atlantic, notably the 
horse Norfolk Swell, winner of first place at To
ronto in 1890, and now owned by Mr. Asa 
Choate, of Port Hope ; also Sunlight and Dere
ham Goldfinder, both sold to Messrs. Prouse & 
Williamson, Ingersoll, Ont At the time of 
visit Mr. Taylor’s stock of Hackneys was very 
much reduc d by recent sales, but he informed 
us he expected to have a few good ones on hand 
this summer for his American and Canadian 
customers.

•1

vice-president for

W. A. Shafor, Middletown, Ohio.
Secretary and Treasurer.

The American Southdown 
Association.

At the Annual Meeting of the American 
Southdown Association, held recently m Spring- 
field, Ohio, President J. H. Potts presided.

The following synopsis of the Secretary’s report 
and proceedings of the meeting shows the Asso
ciation to be in excellent condition, and the out
look for Southdown breeders veiy promising •—

Volume IV. is closed ; it contains 2,000 pedi
grees, instead of 1,000 pedigrees as in each of 

preceding volumes,'and will 
distribution at an early date.

Entries for Volume V. are being received. 
Under the rule heretofore adopted, entries for 
this volume require that for the registry of 
animals from unrecorded ancestors, the sires and 
dams, and grandsires and grandams, must also 
be recorded.

Since our last meeting, tweuty-three additions 
have been made to our membership, so that we 
now have ninety-eight of the leading breeders of 
the country as members of the Association.

These additions to our membership, and an 
increase in registration during the past year, 
indicate that on account of their superiority for 
mutton, excellence of wool, and for successful 
crossing on the native sheep of the country, as an 
unrivaled improver for mutton and for wool, the 
Southdown sustains its high standard, has its 
share in the increased interest in sheep husbandry, 
and that the two thousand pedigrees for Volume 
V. will be recorded during the year.

An analysis of the receipts of the Association 
during the past year snows the following per
centage by states : Ohio, 17f ; Pennsylvania, 
11J ; New York, 9f ; Illinois, 9£ ; Canada, 9| ; 
Nebraska, 8J ; West Virginia, 6 ; Massachusetts, 
5} ; Wisconsin, 4f ; Kentucky, 4j ; Indiana, 2 ; 
Iowa, 2 ; Vermont, 2 ; Maine, If ; Virginia, 1£; 
Missouri, If ; New Jersey, If ; Michigan, f ; 
Tennessee, f.

Breeders of Southdowns in England having 
during the past year established a flock book for 
the registry of this breed of sheep in England, 
which has the recognition of our Government in 
its late rules on the importation of animals for 
breeding purposes, our importers may hereafter 
expect fuller and more accurate pedigrees than 
have heretofore been furnished, . and with very 
much less trouble in securing them. The matter 
of keeping a record of ewes in Great Britain is

enterprising 
general advancement in this
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HATTON BISHOPTON.
Few horses are better known in Clydesdale 

history as successful sires than Lord Erskine, 
whose sire, Boydston Boy, is now owned in Can
ada by Messrs. Sorby Bros., and the fact that 
Lord Erskine was bred at Hatton by Mr. Park, 
who still owns his dam, the famous old mare 
Hatton Bella, by Tim o’ Day, is sufficient to 
make a visit to Hatton a sine qua non to Clydes
dale fanciers when in Scotland; Mr. Park, who 
kindly met us at the station and drove us over 
to Hatton, has, to use his own words, “ been 
breeding Clydesdales twenty years, and his father 
before him.” The farm of Hatton consists of 
some 450 acres, and the stock kept are principally 
Clydesdales and Ayrshires. Of the former the 
mares in foal this year are ten in number, the 
get of such sires as Lord Erskine, Darnley, Top 
Gallant and Belted Knight, while the stallions 
used have been Prince Alexander 
Albion, Gallant Poteath, Royal Signet, and 
Blythe Prince. Of these, it is needless to say 
anything about the first two, as their history is

being adopted by 
breeders, and a f 
regard may be looked for.

In addition to the $1,000 already appropriated 
for Southdowns in special premiums at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition, the Association 
provided for au additional $250 for premiums to 
be offered for the Fat Stock Show to be held in 
connection with that Exposition ; and also $115 
to bo offered as social premiums at the New 
York State Fair or the Exposition at Detroit 
Michigan, in 1892.

The prosperity of the Association and the 
many applications for membership have made it

some of their

and Prince of
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ml Meeting of the American 
•xferé-dewB Sheep Record 

Association.
PRESIDENT GOLDS BOROUGH’S ADDRESS.

Gentlemen,—It gives me great pleasure to 
greet you at this annual meeting, after such not
able successes have been won in the show rings 
in 1891 by Oxford-downs. It is not necessary 
to note their victories at even the larger or prin
cipal fairs where the different breeds have met in 
competition. But when the Oxford-down has 
won the highest honors at the Fat Stock Show at 
Chicago, and the ** championship of the short 
wool classes ” at the great Fat Stock Show at 
Smithfield, England, winning bo:h victories in 
the same year; and when it is remembered 
“ highest honors ” at these fat stock shows at
tract more attention, and are ot more value to 

hf breeds and breeders than prizes won at any other 
shows in the worid—we have reason to be proud of 
our Oxford-downs. And what is of greater in- 

[ terest and value, is the assurance that, having won
in competition with all the world, we have the 
best mutton and wool breed of sheep yet produced.

The London Live Stock Journal of Dec. 
11th, ’91, states :—“ The Oxford-downs, though 
not numerous, made, in point of quality and 
character, one of the best displays which the 
breed has ever made at Islington. There was 
scarcely an indifferent sheep among them, and 
the general matchimss and trueness of type of 
the collection has seldom if ever been surpassed. 
The breed achieved the distinction of winning 
the championship of the short wool division, 
thus defeating Southdowns, Hampshires, Shrop- 
shires, and Suffolks, and probably the award has 
seldom met with more general approval. Mr. 
Brassey’s pen of wether lambs which took the 

—- toed cup and the championship, were generally 
admitted to be one of the best pens of lamlis 
ever sent to Smithfield. They had beautiful 
form and symmetry, nice coats, capital color, and 
plenty of character, and were altogether a great 
credit both to the breed and the breeder. The 
reserve number for the breed cup went to Mr. 
J. G. Williams for pen of wethers, which in the 
absence of Mr. Brassey’s exceptional pen would 
worthi y have occupied thi chief place of honor.”

Thus there were two pens of Oxfords produced 
by different breeders good enough 
this great prize at Smithfield. Let 
that the standard of excellence be improved, and 
let us see to it that the system of judging and 
the selection of judges shall be fair enough to 
award our breed the merit it deserves, lest others 
surpass us in the future. If I may judge from 
my own experience, all our Oxford breeders must 
have an increasing demand. Correspondents in 
England state the demand for Oxfords last year 
was greater than ever before. How promising is 
our future, since our victory at the great fat stock 
shows. However, it must be remembered, thatall 
breeders who expect to make a succesA must 
attend fairs and mu t show their stock. Oxfords 
will push themselves to the front if breeders will 
give them a chance to be seen. In this connec
tion it is important for our Association to go to 
the utmost limit within its financial means, to 
bring out a grand display of Oxfords at tin 
Columbian Exposition, by offering liberal prizes. 
The total amount to be offered by the Exposition 
is $1,175 I am informed by the secretary that 
our Association will be able to duplicate this 
amount, to be distributed in such prizes as oui- 
meeting may direct. As the competition for 
Exposition prizes will be open to the world, it 
would seem proper for our Association prizes to 
be offered for home-bred stock. The resolution 
directing the increase of capital stock, and ad
mitting to membership on payment of ten per 
cent, for one share of stock—that is, by paying 
one dollar for one share of stock, one could obtain 
membership 
already pub] 
increased

'
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! and have sent to him all volumes 
lished, costing $12.65 the set—has so

l _______ t‘ o demand for membership, as to en-
. danger drainage to the treasury, and would re

quire an assessment to keep our Association on an 
equal footing with others in offering premiums at 
the Columbian ^Exposition. Hence the Associ
ation has thought best to rescind the res dation 
and .charge full par value for shares. Surely, all 
who wish to become members should be willing 
to pay $10 for one share of stock, after the
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known to every Clydesdale man in Canada, ex-1 An English Stud of Hackneys and The Comparative vaine of Turnips 
oept to point ont that the Cawdor Cup fell this I Shires. I and Crain for Fattening Sheep.

" tihree Ro^dSignet ^^Bly th^ftin^are “both I I» the pretty village of Needingworth, about This experiment was continued for sixty-three

by the old Prince of Wales, the latter’s dam three miles from the old town of St Ives, in its purpose was to test the com para
being Sunbeam, by Lord Lyon, also dam of that I Huntingdonshire, right in the heart of a real I ^ jading ^dne of turnips and grain. Many 
well-bred horse Royal Salute, nowowned by Mr. agricllltïirmj country, is the Chestnuts, Where is that a green food has a value not shown
Potoath, w& ofthe^three-year-old Glasgow located the stud of Hackneys and Shires owned fcy the «^t of dry matter it contains, and 
Premium, is by Top Gallant out of Tanny by I by Mr. W. G. Butcher, whose card will be found I ^t such food is especially efficient m a ration 
Paisley Jock, and is consequently own brother to I in another column. Mr. Butcher has been known 1 for Bblnp The mixed grain fed consisted of

thfnga we noticed a very useful tight bay colt I horses, representatives of his stud having found I ?5 pends of digestible dry matter per hundred. 
Merlin, by Top Gallant out of Hatton Beauty, mj into some of the largest studs in ^ tbe ratabagas 12.8 pounds, or the grain
by Damley, g. dam Hatton Belles » America. At the head of this stud of Hackneys 6 Q timel „ much as the roots.
by Prince of Albion!8 This tost colt took our fancy I stands Needingworth Connaught, «Bas Melton I first period 5 pounds of grain were fed

very much, combining as he did si» with quality, (1618), a fall brother to Connaught the Islington <. at 30 of roots, and in the second

them in d«t*;l would take too long here. Suffice, I and the nigh front pasterns white. Needing- 
therefore, to say that a grander lot of dairy cows Qonnaugbt stands 15.8 hands high, and
it would be hard to put together, among them I „„w nnmtitv of bone end substance, i
being a number of winners at the Highland So-1 
ciety^and other shows, more especially the

►

FOOD AMD GAIK or 8HSBP I* PSBIOD L

Loti. I Lets. 
Mote More

fr■ shows any quantity of bone and aube tance, while I . _______ .
demand other shows, more especiaUy tne t^o | bis action is all that could be deeired-a long No of dava fed ...............  .....
cows Knockdown 2nd andT Annie, the latter from I sweeping stride that covers the ground rapidly Weight hayfed^^ ^- - ---
the*Duke of Buocleugh herd being winner of 1.^ punilhing the herse. His breeding a

SÏ — mss. 1 jet» ÏSSS

thing» of both sexes for sale. I

Grain.

81-
S17 

1560 “

31
«SO lbs.
aw ** 
•to “

■>- ï.vu3-
1184 “18W
1058 “1185period.

--------------------------- . . I a very pretty mare, smooth and well finished,

bv Prince Gallant, out of the dam of Lord I by Confidence, dam by Lord of the Manor,
E^skine to Mrs. Simpson, St. Colman, Rothesay, I breeding that can hblï ita own in almost any ■ —:

».^ s-rjfsrdtM* HStoïi
June prices in the Chicago live stock market I ^ afterwarda sold for 500 guineas to go abroad, Weight of rutabagas eaten.......

ranged as follows:-- - eg 60@ I the first being out of a mate by Lord of the I Weight of sheep at end of
#3 75>rwit^IexW)rtt»ttle, 1250@1600 lb’, largely I Manor, g. dam by Norfolk Swell, a sire well j weight of"êhëêp at"bëgtontog of

at t4.10@f4.S5T Fat heifers and yearlingsteers, I through the Peterboto' neighborhood,
600@1000 lbs., $3.25®$A00. Co^, tl.M@ wMlehil uompanion is out of Flying Nell, by
friVS-AS? mSÆS.* HM- aw., w W b, <»**..

Grassers $2.15@$S.25. Distillery steers, 1050® Besides his Hackneys, which number some sixteen 
1300 foe., fS.90@f4.30, largely at f4.10@f4.20. I hwd Hr. Butcher keeps on an average some 
Milk cows, S15@f35 P”. I twenty registered Shire mares for breeding, moot

L a,» a., ft * Bn» iw (««s; __
90@110 lbe., soldatf4.80@f5.76, and Texas, I Esquire (2774), a son of William the Conqueror, I -pfie r6sults of the entire experiment, covering 
averaging 70@86Ibs., at f3.85@f5.40. Native I Charlee and other noted shea. At the head 1 68 days „( feeding, may be summarised es 
UmH f5.50®|^0 per ewt * of the stud stands Ambition III. (6624), s thick, followe. *

and shroud LntJthe heavy horse with good feet and big fist joints, One-half of the sheep ate during this time 
Jmt, as the corresponding time last year. gbed by Ambassador (8428), and out of a prise 1340 pounds of digestible material, and the

Calves are being slaughtered in large numbers. ^ ■ mare by Wonder (6433). The young 1 other half ate 1838 pounds. The difference
'^TiT^rS SHm Lm..«..«hl* MhMd HM, b*mn «» id. rM. wualmplj , ttd

amidmost worthless, and can only be sold at a plenty of shire character. Among them we one.half of the sheep received more of their * 
great ni-riO"" The best veal calves reaching I not$eed a two-year-old, Needingworth Heart of 1 fTOm roots than did the other half, the 
Chicago come from the Wisconsin dairy districts. ^ ,L lW)> by Oak Post, dam by Esquire, total amonnt of digestible material being prao- 

The store cattle andby Clark’s Thumper, that promises to tioaQy the same in the two cases. One-half < 
seS IKm-nT «tti^ fCoSs, but I a big horse-^f the wide-as-a-wafron-kind, I ^ .u 1260 pound, of rooU, and the other

such orders could not be filled, though rough, I wba, Needingworth Charming (vol. xiv.), by balf ate 8160, the difference in the amount 
mixed lots of heavier weights sold at a lower ^ Qharming 3rd, a year older, though not so I bf dty digestible organic material in the two
"Ï3FL. will not be much demand from the east big and massive a colt, show, a good deal of ^antitie.being 206 pounds. TUm 
forait todays, as the farmers have'to turn off qtuJity, with good bone and feet nutrients from the roots was offset by 208 pound
their fat cattle before they are ready for feeders. A horae that struck us as being just the kind of nutriente from grain, s practically equivalent 

The calf crop in Montai» to reported good, rod ^ ^ American trade is Blagdon Fashion (vol. quantity. NotwithsUnding this equivalence 
grass «fine. Texas and New e I ^ b? Warrior (2630), a son of old Lincoln I in the quantity of material in the two rations,
8UThiTmovMient Ufiive stock at the western live Ain Lld II. (1365), dam by Matchless (1628); the twelve sheep receiving the more grab 
stock markets shows an increase in cattle, and a I ^ ^ e big, muscular, active looking horse, that I ggfo^d during the 68 days 89 pounds more than 
decrease in hogs, compared with the corresponding I tf he breeds true to himself will prove a valuable I did the other twelve. There seems to be no rea
dme last year. . p.t I sire. Besides those mentioned, Mr. Butcher has wb. this test is not a fair one, and it far-

^’sra: ns: -—b, g-- if—■««.'^ïïrrtTïïr-
Hto rtook drt"va“” dh S» *T SmO*-in'er’oMrd plMe .1 lpMù] „dTMi bej^d tb.

closely observe five national Loüdaya eacto y Islington. Mr. Butcher is always glad to show „ qusnt|ty which it may he wise to food for

sold on those days.

Gain In weight........ 97lbs. 78lbs.

Food and Gain or Shsbp in Pnmon A
Lot A 
More 

Grain.
Loti.
More

Turnips.
3i

•Mlbs.040 lbs.
418288
640

18*“1846 “ 

1888 “ 1184“i ■ —period /184 lbs. 188 lbe.Gain to Weight......".

Gain of both lots of sheep eating more
grain......................... ........................... .

Gain of both lots of sheep eating more M 
turnips................................................. .....I*

.886 IDs.

fDifference to favor of ration containing u 
more grain................................................... •*

■
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Spring Wheat.
MB. JAMES GRAHAM, PORT PERRY, OUT.,

IT COSTS HIM BUT 18C- PER BUSHEL 
TO PRODUCE IT.

I noticed in your June issue an Article over the 
signature of Dairync an, in which article you will 
find the following assertion in the 2nd and .4th 
clauses, page 216, namely :—“ As our conditions 
have very materially changed of late years, it 
makes it necessary that our system of farming 
must be changed, to meet the changed conditions. 
Not many years ago both grain-growing and 
feeding beef cattle were paying the farmers well, 
but now it is conceded neither of these branches 
is paying the farmer for his investments and 
labor.” If this statement of Dairyman’s could 
be established, it would certainly reveal, in the 
first place, a great amount of stupidity on the 
part of the farmers who persist in growing grain 
with the changed conditions of the times against 
them, and, in the second place, would cast a 
very unhappy reflection on the intelligence of 
the great bulk of the people of this country 
happen to bj farmers. The ground upon which 
Dairyman bases his statements is a query not 

this institution has enjoyed during the past six easily understood or accepted by a practical, ex-

"“HI tv-" srsf.îST; 2=eluded to open another Central Business College, over this country enjoying prosperity in a 
i» Toronto, in September next. Hie new college marked degree ; this they have because of the 
is in the Aieade Building, corner Tonga and quantities of all kinds of grain which
Garrard streets, and is without doubt one of the th<" U*°T *"£**": ».With this ** ^fore“m> 
„ 7. . . , . „ , .. surely he could not have any precise knowledge
finest equipped business schools in Canada. All from experience as to the cost per bush 1 of 
the apartments face the streets above mentioned, growing grain. Therefore, with your permission, 
and are well lighted, thoroughly ventilated, Mr. Editor, I will submit a few figures for the 
heated with steam, and lighted with electricity consideration of the subject of growing spring 
end gas. wheat, as it is the principal kind of wheat grown

An important feature will he the new system in this section of the country. In the first place, 
of business practice. By this method, the for our basis, we must select a certain number of 
students of the two colleges are brought into acres upon which to make our calculations. In 
trade and correspondence relations through the doing eo, we will select a given number, so that 
mails. . Instruction and practical work are com- all the implements employed in the cultivation 
tuned in transportation, shipping, commission, and harvesting will work out as nearly as _ 
jobbing, wholesaling and banking, bringing in even days. Whatever number of days we 
them much nearer the standard of actual may select cannot in any way affect or chi 
business, than has ever before been reached. the result as to the cost per 1 ushe*. Say. we 

Associated with Mr. Shaw in the conduct of make eighty-four acres the number for our cal- 
the two schools is Mr. W. J. Elliott, late prin- oulation, made up as follows :—Sod thirty acres, 
pal and manager of the International Business Now, the usual way we take to manage sod is to 
College, Fort Wayne, Ind. Mr. Elliott is a plow it over as soon as the hay is taken off, and 
well-known and experienced business educator, again late in the fall. We find this method 
The local management of the Stratford school works here very well. Others again advocate 
will be in charge of Mr. P. McIntosh, a first- only one plowing, and cultivate for the remainder 
cuss instructor and an experienced business of the season ; by this means they claim an 
oollagje man. He will be amis ted by Mr. Peter advantage. It certainly is the least expensive, 
”r*d*haw, an expert in the line of phonography, but we will base our statements on the two 
and an able and energetic instructor. All young plowings, which will give us sixty acres. We 
men and women who intend pursuing a business will now take pea land, thirty-six acres. We 
or a shorthand course, should write to Shaw & allow it to remain untouched until some time in 
Elliott for further particulars. October, by which time the ground can be

plowed perfectly. Now say root land, eighteen 
acres, which makes up the eighty-four acres to 
be only once plowed. This, altogether, gives ns 
one hundred and fourteen acres of plowing, which 
can be easily performed in twenty-eight days. 
We use the double riding sulky plow, at
Sav $3.00 per day..........................
Cultivating all the land before

days. $3.00 per day .......................... 24 00
Seed wheat ..............................................................  loo 00
Drilling seed, 7 days, at $3.00 per day............. 21 00
Hair.) wing once. 2M days, at $3 00 per day.. 6 75
Rolling, 3H days, at $3.00 per day......................
Reaping. 6 days, at $3.00 per day ...............
Stocking, 7 days, at $1.50 per day...........
Two teams hauling to barn, 4 days, at $6.00 

per day..........................................................

‘She SAYS

Ceetral Easiness College, Stratford

In this brilliant period of human progress the 
opportunities for individual enterprise end ad
vancement are most inviting. The earnest de
mand of the times is for young men, who, by 
their training and consequent power, can seize 
the golden opportunities that are offered— 
opportunities which if improved lead on to 

but which if ones lost, 
are lout forever. The vast commercial interests 
of our country require thoroughly qualified, 
energetic, wide-awake and earnest burin*
Hie colleges are doing a grand work for 
the young people of ear country. For years the 
Central Bnsineee College of Stratford, Ont, hat 
held the proud petition of being a strictly firat-

, who

darn school. Encouraged by the groat success
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Legal Questions and Answers,
Question.—A and B were owners of adjoining 

farms, and A built a fence part way along the 
line between the farms, B agreeing to baud as 
much more when it was required. B then sold 

v hie farm to C, and he (C) now claims to own 
one-half of the fence pat up by A. What are 
the rights as between A and C1 Fair Play.

Answer.—0 bought only what B had to sell, 
and as B did not own the portion of the line fence 
already erected, so neither does 0 own it now, 
and C must erect and maintain his fair propor
tion of the line fence when required.

Question.—Is it lawful for a person to 
waste water and slops from his house through 
water pipes, etc., so that the water overruns his 
neighlxir'sland and causes damage to crops, etc. ?

Subscriber.
Answer.—A person must not allow dirty 

water to overrun his neighbor’s land so as to 
cause a nuisance, and if necessary he must con
struct proper drains. If the damage is caused 
by the natural overflow of clean water or surface 
water over the adjoining property, then, per
haps, the case may come within tile drainage 
laws, and in that case, as something would de
pend upon the exact position of the party’s 
house, and also on the natural course of the 
water, yon had better write us more fully or 
consult a lawyer.

j

$ 84 00
drilling, eight!

10 50| 18 00 
10 50j
24 00
6 00Two men in mow, 4 days, at'$1.00 per day..

Binding twine.........................
Threshing machine and men

Total cost .. .

runI 8 00
.. 22 50

44 10

$379 25
Suppose we get on the eighty-four acres twenty- 

five bushels per acre, in all 2,100 bushels. If the 
2,100 cost $-379.25, what will be the cost of 
bushel ! About 18c.

one

In submitting the foregoing statement of 
expenditure, it can be justly argued that I have 
made excessive allowance for the work of horses, 
which in reality are part of the plant thereof’ 
and when charged tor should be a small percentage.

[We are always glad to hear from Mr. Graham. 
Others may desire to discuss this subject in our 
columns. Let us hear from you if such is the 
ease.—Ed.]

Corn and Corn Culture.
BY THOR. M'MILLAN, CONSTANCE, ONT.

(Continued from page 188.;
In the process of harvesting, no matter which 

way the crop is intended to be cored, so long 
is it is to he used for fodder, there is a ceitain 
stage in the growth of the corn plant at which 
time it is most desirable to cut it, in order to 
get the best quality of fodder—that is when 
the bottom leaves have turned yellow—when 
the oob is well on in the glaring stage, as it is 
termed, and quite ready to be cooked and used 
on the table. Taking into consideration the. 
difficulty and labor ro connection with sav
ing the crop in the shock, and the great danger 

. of it being destroyed by mice, I contend there is 
only one profitable way in which we can harvest 
the crop to advantage, and that is by 
the silo, for three reasons :—1st. I 
harvested in this way with less labor and ex
pense than by any other. 2nd. There is leas 
waste than by any other way. 3rd. Silage is 
folly as good fodder as cat corn stalks filed. 
After the silo is built, which is by no means an. 
expensive undertaking if properly performed, by 
harvesting in this way we save all the labor of 
shocking and stowing away, when once the 
shocks have dried, along with the almost cer
tainty of its heating when a bulk of it is* pat 
together, or if the corn is left and used in 
winter directly from the shock, it is by no 
means agreeable work handling it at that 
time. In catting the corn, we use a knife with a 
Made about a foot or more in length, with the face 
curved slightly backward. Cut with the knife in 
one hand, and with the other pat the com into 
heaps just large enough for a man to handle and 
throw upon the wagon. After cutting, if the 
weather is fine, it is an advantage to let the 
com wilt a day or two before catting it into the 
silo. There is very great difference in the 
quality of the silage. Com out in the green 
stage end siloed at ones will give silage of a very 
soar, add taste ; whereas the sweeter it is when 
cured, the better fodder it is ; but corn cut in 
the glazing stage and allowed to wilt will make 
comparatively sweet silage. The acidity of the 
silage seems to be caused by the com containing 
rather much water in its composition, and by 
allowing it to wilt a short time enough of thia 
unnecessary water is withdrawn. When the 
weather is catchy and unsettled, however, as 
very good silage can be obtained from com cut 
in the proper stage and siloed at once, it is a 
mistake to run too great a risk of allowing the 
com to get a heavy rain while wilting, as it is so 
difficult to get it dried, and miserable 
work handling. In the process of filling the 
silo, after cutting each load of com it requires 
to be spread, so that stock, oob and leaf are all 
well mixed, and also very well tramped round 
the edges and in the comers. After filling the 
silo and allowing it to settle about three days, 
and filling it up again, and covering the com 
with about twenty inches deep of cut straw, it 
should be well tramped on top every morning 
during the time of settling, thus keeping the 
straw close to the corn, and preventing the air 
from penetrating to any extent. This work hav
ing been preformed with reasonable care and 
judgment, there need be no waste fodder, with 
the exception of two or three inches on top. In 
comparing the value of com silage cut in the 
green stage with corn silage cut in the glaring 
stage, and corn cat in the glazing stage and 
cured in the shock, from an experiment carried 
on at the New York Experiment Station, where 
three animals were taken and fed upon the three 
different kinds of food, their voidings kept and 
analysed to see what amount ont of every 100 
pounds of solids which the food contained was 
kept by the animals, it was found that from 
the immature com siloed, 66 pounds out of every 
100 pounds was kept ; from com ent in glazing 
stage and siloed, 69 pounds out of every 100 
pounds was kept ; from corn cut in glazing stage 
and shocked 62 pounds out of every 100 pounds 
was kept Both experiment and analysisseem 
to show that, taking into consideration the 
beneficial change which the corn undergoes in 
the silo, sdoed corn is fully as good fodder as 
cured otherwise, aud although there 
doubt that even yet in the minds of
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fumera the silo is a humbug, yet I claim there I and in doing this we may be cheered by theiirmn u» buu » • uuuavug, jro»* a. uuiu mere i ana in Qomg tm» we may M cneerea oy uo 
is no reasonable ground for such a belief. 11 knowledge of the fact ti»»* this is the only solid 
know that the farmer who will observe all the I basis upon which men in every line of business

srop I are able to gain success and competence. One 
win I great mistake is made by farmers in this country, 

build his silo right, and harvest his crop pro-1 via., trying to keep more stock than they have snffi- 
perly, to such an individual the curing of fodder I oient food for, and as the needs ana conditions 
corn in the silo is a satisfactory task. In the whole I ofthis province demand that every former must 
system of operation reasonable judgment must I form in order to keep as much stock as he can 
be exercised, and without this show me a line of I "
'business in the country at which you can be I ing and tire use of the'nlo so much more 
successful. As silage is not a perfect food in I can be obtained from the same land, it be- 
itself, we have never fed it alone, but only use I comes the duty of every farmer to study and fa
it as a factor fa our system of feeding operations. I veetigate the merits and advantages of the 
Very many farmers seem to expect too great re- I ensilage system, as 
suite from the feeding of silage, and faffing this | selves to adopt and 
they consider it should be discarded, 
that if feeding silage will give as good results as 
feeding other ooarae fodder, such as hay, which 
is our most expensive coarse food, it is much 
cheaper, and that is what we must look to.

pare the cost and value of a crop of com i tuommuru j™« •««
and hay. Take a five acre field of each. For I 3- Rhus Radicnas (Fig. 18), Climbing Poison Ivy.

$ 15 00 I This is much like the preceding, but climbs 
I by tendrils, ascending trees as high as forty to 

12.80 41.80 I fifty feet, or climbing over fences. The stem is 
I quite woody, and sometimes attains a thickness 
I of two inches. Some confound this with the 

Virginia Creeper, but the leaf clusters of the lat- 
• W.BJ | ter have five leaflets, while this has only three, 
"——— I much wider and more oval in outline. Flowers
.sirno

-mm m
conditions necessary, who will grow the cro 
and cultivate it as it should be done, who l ^

u

% w
f * . A

a means of persuading them-1
selves to adopt and practise it.

I contend

Weeds.
BY J. HOYBS PANTON, X. A„ F. B. G., 8. 

(Continued from pave 883.)Com

the corn r—
Rent® S3 per acre.......................................
Ü Cost of manure, M loads per acre, ®

$1 per load..............................................
Hauling and spreading...............................
Plowing from sod 5 days...........................
Seed, three bushels.............................. ... - - - - -
Cultivating, harrowing, sowing and rolling

8J4 days .........................................................
Hoeing com 14 days ® 1.85 per day..............
Scuffling corn «X days® $8....................... .
Right men and 8 teams 8)6 days, harvesting

Total.............................................................

$70 00
.Tufted Vetch,

7.50
17.50

Vicia Gracca (Wild Tare) Fig. W. 
Resembles a tare, but has smaller seeds and 

finer foliage. It bears many bright blue flowers, 
the tendrils somewhat branched and the root-

greenish, and fruit in dull white berries.
Views differ regarding the way in which theTwenty tons of corn can be grown to the acre

■ust as easy as two tons of hay. From five , ,
acres you get 100 tons at a cost of $1.65 per ton. poison from these plants is communicated.

Hav crop.—Rent. $15 : manure, $41.80; seed, Some maintain that actual contact is necessary ;
$5; sowing and rolling, $3; cutting and harvest- others that it Is given off from the leaves during stock °/eepl“g “d **** ., " ., ^
ing $5. Total $69.30, or ten tons for about $7 sunahine when wet by dew ; some attribute it to thorough cultivation to get nd of it 
per ton. Of course, it may be «jdtbat * fasst ^ Uen tod other8 My that the plant gives Medicago lupulina (Black Medioh).

“the manure inU be required fa I off a gaseous vapor. Persons affected show red- This plant is commonly called Yellow Clover 

order to have a good crop. • Suppose 24 tons of I ness about the eyelids, ears and throat These I an(i y often sown as such. It is uiuch the same 
silage is equal to one ton of hay. In growing I mon ab0w inflamed blotches rising in | M Yellow Clover fa chemical composition, but in
wo™dWcL?anr$7°r SttlSbthe Œ?t blisters, the whole face becomes*, swollen that Borne parts it hw mmrped the land and become a 

of the gain, as from the five acres of hay fa the I sometimes blindness is produced for days. In I weed. It can be distinguished from Yellow 
one case you get ten tons, while fa the other, I some cases the poison spreads over the arms and I (Hover by the form of its seed pods, which are 
counting 24 tons to equal one, you get 40 tons, I other 0f the body, and the patient suffers I kidney-shaped, and turn black when ripe.

is often held to the effect that it is all right for I ous. It is not uncommon for those once affected 
a man with a large farm to engage fa such work, I to experience attacks from year to year without 
but altogether out of the way for a former with coming in contact with the plant again. Remedies:
^«tii^hiîh (1) Apply a strong solution offa-mbonate

farmers with small holdings, with plenty of I of soda (baking soda) to the pustules as soon 
help. We often hear the expression from I M mn. This is highly commended. (2) Bathe 
formers carrying a full stock the year round that ff tod to ^ BUlphate of soda (glauber-a. ,rE.b...ul,r,.»rrr

such but whose stock suffers at certain times I potash soap with a shaving brush. (4) Make a 
during the summer season from a shortage of I paste of sweet cream and gunpowder and apply 
pasture. To such the storing of fodder fa the h ü to the eruption with a softaft^^sassîsærJfsl*-*-. ™. » «.-.»« -* «*-
soiling system, whicn must eventually become I relief in a few applications, 
general fa this section of Ontario, where we are I These three comparatively common plants 
subjected to such lengthened periods of drought sh(mld ^ known by all, and always be destroyed 
during the summer season, as will always unfit I . . .
it from ever remaining a profitable pasturing wherever they are apt to be injurious.
country. In our system of forming our aim fa I Lkgüminosæ (Pulse Family).
the future must be, not so much to look fer I _.__ 0„__i_:„_higher prices for our produce, but to strive to I An order of great economic value, supply g 
produce cheaper. Cheap productions must I us with some valuable plants, such as beans, 
always be kept in view. It is an old saving, if I pe4S> ciover, etc. The flowers are irregular and

>- »»• r“u““*
beJ our object, and let us apply ourselves. I butterfly. There are usually ten 
Doubtless, to the most of farmers who at present I united into a sort of tube, the Remaining one de- 
are accustomed to set apart 24 and 3 acres for | f^bed from the rest ; the seeds are generally

sszs i <■ ^
idea to *hinh we should keep an animal the year I Trifolium arvense (Rabbit-foot Clover).
round upon a single acre of land, but I feel con- foot high and branching ; 1 forms are seen growing by the wayside. In
*2* o^L^wh^v^blSd^iSt wMtish fleers, silky and soft ; the calyx-teeth Welland county the railway tmck is Ordered 

Mtarally fertile soil, this idea shall be realised fringed with long, silky hairs, giving the head a with it Where either variety reaches the field 
much more generally than is at present supposed. ^ of rabbit-foot appearance. Found in dry it soon disappears before thorough cultivation. 
We must learn to look upon ouroelvis as manu- common in parts of Niagara district I The discovery within the last few years that

I ii.u/L.g Lundy's Inn.. | pi»» i» •">» Ugun.in- P— «» F~«

Mdilctus alba (Sweet-clover).
This rank species, 2-4 feet high, has become a 

weed in several places. It bears white flowers.
f\.

fer'

zj «
m Common

r»YkUo»Mehlm
fj

stamens, nine

M. ofiiciualis (Fig. 20).
Much the same, but has yellow flowers ; both

V

-

-
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I
marker diagonally, and planted two aeeda where 
the lines crossed. Mine was a se
lf you haven't a watering can and can't afford 
to get one, do as I did. Get a wooden pail and 
bore an inch hole in the bottom, and fit a plngf;

piece of tin or old stove pipe, and cut 
rer than the bottom of the pail and 

pails have about an inch space 
between the bottom and end of staves. You 
must perforate your tin, say with a nail. This 
did me two summers, and the pail is still in use 
as a swill pail. Cost, nil. You have to have a 
swill pail, anyway.

I should like to

■ of aiding in fixing the free nitrogen of the air 
and rendering it fit for plant food will tend to 
raise the plants of this order, even as weeds, to 
a more exalted position than formerly.

Upon their roots small tubercles are found 
which afford a home for certain microbes, 
known to be intimately connected with the 
fixation of nitrogen for plant food. This ex
plains what practice long has discovered, that 
the use of nitrogenous manures is unnecessary to 
a great extent, to plants of the pulse family. 
Consequently, even weeds in this order may yet 
become great factors in restoring fertility to the 
soil. »

<&Handy Farm Contrivances.
; cost, nil

BY "0*0EDI*,” GLADSTONE, MAN.

The request in recent issues of the Advocate 
«Ii.fr farmers for their experience, is in the 
right direction. Every intelligent farmer can 
tell us something. Little helps and aids, and 
their experience we shall all profit by. Your 
Advocate is good now ; but, as you say, every
one can help. I liked that article on tools 
which appeared in one or two numbers. If 
farmers would only save in this wav, and stop the 
leaks, they would profit considerably. I have a 
few tools myself, and know then value, and the 
consequence is, when a break down occurs, I am 
ready to mend. Here is a description of a 
handy case I made for myself. I got a box at 
one of the stores 18 inches square, 12 inches deep. 
The bottom I divided into six compartments for 
nails of various sizes ; these I keep filled. I 
then made a till about 5 inches deep with four 
compartments ; one holds sewing materials 
(thread, awls, bristles, wax), another solder and 
resin, another chalk line and chalk, the fourth 
odd things, rivets, screws, tacks, etc. A lid is 
fitted on with leather hinges. Cost, nil Neat
ness and comfort secured. I mentioned solder 
and resin. Now every former should get an 
iron—mine cost me a dollar, but they can do got 
for leas—10 cents worth solder, and 5 cents resin 
will set him up. Now in this land of tinware 
where things will leak,such as milk pans or kettle, 
or the dozen and one things in the kitchen, he 
can save much vexation of spirit and loss of time 
in running to town, by learning how to use a 

’dering iron. Your tinsmith can show you.
I picked up my knowledge by watching. A 
good way is to get a brick, heat your iron, file 
toanice point while still hot, put some solder and 
resin on the brick, and rub your iron well into 
it till it is “ tinned.” Experience you will gain 
after attempting one or two small jobs. Last 
summer in taking a plow from field to field, my 
form-hand dragged the tool, as many others do, 
to the detriment of the share and coulter. He 
only did it once. This is how I managed other
wise. I got a piece of poplar about 8 or 9 inches 
through, and made a big sabot or Dutch boot 
like this.

then take a 
a little 
tack on.
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in great 
and wihave a fling at your corres

pondent who says, haul the manure directly out 
onto your fields. Has he ever tried it ! I know 
one who did and had the prettiest crop of weeds 

-you ever saw. Of course, if it is only a feed 
patch, I suppose you could cut it before the weeds 
bloomed. But, as possession is nine points of 
the law, if the weeds ever got on your fields, you . 
are going to have trouble to get rid of "them, 
vide your table of how seeds accumulate.

frames 
by insu

Peres
■ time to 

be tran(Wild Peas)—A common name for several 
species in this order considered as weeds, especi
ally in the eastern parts of Ontario. The writer 
has obtained the seeds of thés», planted them 
with the hope of identifying the exact plants
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dolled by this general name. The seeds 
obtained from different localities and four dis
tinct kinds have been secured. Reference will be 
made to these on some future occasion.

Umbeluferae (Parsley Family).
The stems of plants in this family are usually 

hollow furrowed, and the flowers in umbels 
(clusters) with stalks the same length. Here we 
find such plants as the carrot, parsnip, celery, 
parsley, and carra way.

Notes for Jely.
In the hurry of haying the quickest plan of 

curing and hauling hay is the order of the hour. 
Where a large acreage is to be got 

i time to consider which i
in, there is 

plan gives the 
best results. When an extra quality of timothy 
or clover is the aim, cock up the hay when 
moderately well cured, and let it stand for forty- 
eight hours and place this hay by itself, and 
just see how superior this is to what is drawn 
from the windrow. This is the way to have hay 
come out in winter as green as when drawn, 
and with that aroma about it that is at once an 
evidence of its being palataMe, and the certainty 
that all the nutriment is retained.

If hay has had eight or ten hours sun, and is 
still unfit to rake in the evening, it should be 
turned with a tedder or raked into windrows 
small enough to turn up the uncurred grass 
before the dew begins to foil. The fresh green 
hay at the bottom of the swath will not be in
jured as much as that which is nearly dry. By 
this means it will be ready to rake earlier next day.

It is in the busy days of haying and harvest
ing that the cultivator is liable to be forgotten. 
If the weather is dry hoe crops will suffer. 
Shallow cultivation is the best remedy for dry 
weather ; this prevents the escape of moisture 
by evaporation. Whenever cracks or a hard, 
smooth surface appear, as they always do when 
dry weather succeeds excessive wet, keep the 
; pound fine and mellow by surface cultivation. 
If you are inclined to experiment take a wide 
mouthed glass such as a self-sealing fruit jar or 
glazed earthenware jar, chill this down with ice, 
and place the mouth over one of these cracks, 
cover the jar with several thicknesses of cotton, 
but first wipe the inside perfectly dry, and then 
see how much moisture has congregated in the 
inside in five minutes. By this you will find 
how much moisture is being lost; the inform
ation will pay for the trouble. Shallow culti
vation acts like a mulch and arrests much 
of the evaporation, and the growing crop is 
benefitted by what would otherwise be lost 
When the farmers have learned that cultivation 
is not alone required to kill weeds but to 
preserve moisture, they will have learned that 
which will place many an extra dollar in their 
] rackets. Workmen fancy they must dig down 
deep in order to produce the desired effect 
We have seen more than one field of
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Fig. 1.
It was about 2 feet long, and you will notice 

I out in slanting. Now put your plow point in 
this, resting the land side on A, and away you 
go. This is easier on the team, for the whiffle- 
trees do not drag on their heels. Better for the 
I flow? Why. certainly. Easier on the man? 
Of course. You don’t break your back holding 
tiie plow handles. Cost, absolutely nothing. I 
like making helps of this kind ; thing» 
much easier. There is a garden marker which I 
find after all is not original, still I did not know 
this at the time of making. I took a poplar 
rale about 4 inches through and 5 feet long. 
From this proceeded two handles or legs about 

18 inches apart These were fitted into the 
handles. See cut. The idea of using 

two legs was that the strain would be too great
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DaucusCarota (Wild Carrot). Fig. 21.
A biennial, 2-4 feet high and resembles 

a carrot in many respects 
carrot is this naturalized ; but as a weed 
this species has become a great nuisance. 
Hand pulling and destroying as fast as it 
produces flowers will be effective. Cutting 
well below the surface should also be succ ssful.

Coni um maeulatum (Poison Hemlock).
Smooth, spotted stem 2-4 feet high ; plant 

bluish green ; root fleshy. A very jraisonous 
perennial plant. Leaflets have a disagreeable 
odor when bruised.

Pastinaca saliva (Wild Parsnip), 
is tin common parsnip of the garden in its 
wild state. In this condition it becomes hard, 
with acrid taste and very poisonous. In the 
wild form it is*much diminished in size ; the 

’flower clusters are large and made up of many 
small yellow flowers.

wwwwfww. W U/ W\iOur common: oom en
tirely ruined b^men who ought to know better.
cutting "off the surface roots, bv going close and 

deep to the plants, and yet they fancied they 
doing the right thing. An inch and a-half 

of freshly stirred soil forms a mulch that pretty 
thoroughly checks evaporation, but when you 
hear the roots cracking you are too deep and in
juring the prospects of a corn crop.

Continued cultivation will oblige the surface 
roots to seek sustenance deeper down. Again 
we say be careful, better go too shallow than 
too deep when cultivating corn the last time.

Don’t be afraid of breaking off turnips a few 
leaves. The most successful root growers keep 
the ground well stirred between the drills, not 
only to kill the weeds, but to consume the 
moisture, without which no crop can grow.
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on one. Now I bored holes at 6-inch intervals, 
and made wooden pins to fit, which, of course, 
were movable. The holes were bored so that 
when the handle was held up the pins were per
pendicular. Use any ordinary garden line, and 
run the outer pin by it. At one stroke then 
you can make as many seed rows as you have 
pins. You can vary the width. For instance, by 
putting two pins only 6 inches apart, you make 
a double row for peas or beans. I planted my 
corn, which I never hilled up, by running the
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altogether to oommiask» men, the buyers know

one to lose, for they w01 bay your fruit at about 
half price, on account of the previo* bad pack
ing. Remember that trade once dropped because 
ofbad peeking and poor fruit is hard to regain, 
if it ever can be. If you have poor fruit, ship it 
as poor fruit. Send your good fruit sorted by 
itself, and if you send poor fruit, don’t top _ out 

• package with good fruit; you will rue it if 
you do. If you don’t do the packing yourself, 
watch the man who does. He will not be likely 
to pdr right if not watched and instructed. The 
idea is just this: if you ever intend to succeed in 
fruit culture, you must strive to grow the bee* 
fruit possible, and pick at the proper time ; peck 
and ship right good fruit; and yon need have no 
fear of the consequence. The bayera are in the 
market among the sellers every day, and it only 
takes a few days to find out what kind of fruit 

*the grower is sending, and the buyer is there to 
buy it on its merits. I will take up each 
fruit in rotation and give instructions 
gained by years of experience.

its large size, rapid growth and laqjje bell-shaped

two inches in length. The flowers are at first 
green, changing to a deep violet-blue. Hants 
commence to flower when quite young, and con
tinue in bloom until killed by frost. They can 
be potted and removed to the house for winter 
flowering. Cobseas set in a row two feet apart, 
supported by brush six feet high, make an 
elegant screen.

'<&orden and @rchard.
■
;Oar Hewer Carden.

BY. J. W. HUNTER. -■
Tuberoses.—Started in the house, they may be 

transferred to the garden now, plunging the pot 
in the soil up to the rim; and if not in flower by 
the fall they can then be easily removed to the 
house.

Dahlia*.—These should be staked, as they are 
in great danger of bring broken off by heavy 
and wind storms ; and if more than one stalk 
from each bulb, cut back leaving only one, there
by inuring more and better flowers.

■PuTsainft—This and next month is a good 
time to sow all kinds of perennial flower seeds, to 
be transplanted about October, ready for next 
soasoii'B blooming.

Chrysanthemum is our favorite fall flower, and 
of cmr local florists are so enthusiastic over 

it, that they have this season grown and distri
buted free to the school children of the 
city over one thousand small plants, to 
be shown at the chrysanthemum show to 
be held in the fall, for which three valua
ble prises will be offered. Give than 
plenty of moisture end good, rich earth.
Pinch beck for the last time, and do not 
give more than four or five hours of sun
shine each day.

.lawefifr—-Stir the ground around them 
often, keep free from weeds end thin out 
soon as possible, giving them plenty of 
room to develop and show their beauty.

Chets.—Plunge pot in a warm, sunny 
spot after they nave bloomed, and they 
will complete their growth.

A nitrrhinum (Snapdragon). — Ane flowerearebonm in WgSificent spikes
and in the meet glowing colors. Take a 
bed of theee plants and they show us the 

striking coldts known to Floras 
kingdom, and I can hardly conceive of 
anything finer. Plants propagated from 
seeds or cuttings make rapid growth. As 
pot plants, they are hardly surpassed. It 
yon have plants in the garden, take some 
cuttings mid start them now for winter 
flowering. „ .

Verbena», Pehtnitu, etc.—To increase 
the growth and bloom of the above, it is 
necessary to peg down, by taking some of 
the strong branches to the ground, and 
fixing them there by using ordinary hair

yoarPicking, Packing anti Shipping ef 
Fruits.ram

BY Q. W. CLINK, WINONA, ONT.
PACKING.

I know there are many Canadians who are not 
posted in the best methods of shipping what 
they grow, and are losing money every season be
cause they do not make themselves personally 
acquainted with the commission merchants. I 
presame there are a great number throughout

STRAWBERRIES
should be picked roan every second day, 
if possible; that is, the pickere should be 
watched to sea that they do not run over 
the patches and leave ripe berries, as 
berries left to-day by the next picking 
will be too ripe, and will, if three are 
several of such in a box, spoil all tile 
others if the weather is warm. How oft* 
does word come back from Montreal or
Ottawa, or other places, "berries »ft 
and mouldy.” Another point is, see that 
pickers do not fill the bottoms of boxes 
with green berries and leaves. They 
have be* known to do so in the past, 
and will do so again. Don't allow pickers 
to take crates in the field and fill by them
selves, or, * a general thing, the two 

will not be filled, and you 
will get the name of not filling your 
box* Berry pickers are, as a general 
thing, very ant to leave their boxes alack 
if not closely watched. Always have 
strawberries picked with eta* on, if 
possible. The general price for picking 
is one cent per box for strawbem*

RASPBERRIES

most lower wanes

require very careful handling. Many 
pickers cru* the fruit, and the whole box 
becomes soft and the juice runs eut, 
almost spoiling them. Another thing 
pickers often do is to pull off stems 
with unripe berries which makes the boxes 
of fruit look bed, and spoils the sale. In 
fact, the greatest care must be taken with 
raspberries, even more so than straw
berries, * they spoil more easily.

BLACK CAPS
are not so easily spoiled, so do not need 
the same watchfulness, except in the 
mrtfcw of seeing that no leaves are put in

pma.
Guttings. — For winter-blooming out-, 

tings of geraniums, fuchsias, heliotropes, 
petunias, candytuft, etc., should be taken 
and started now.

Lilies._Those in bloom need abundance
of water. 0three pretty climbers.

Clematis.—No flower has more rapidly 
advanced in popular favor than the clema
tis. Within a few years it has become 
the favorite climber of the world. It

quick, rapid growth, and produces its 
beautiful showy flowers in the greatest profusion. 
For pillars, trellises, etc , the clematis cannot he 
excelled. The ont herewith is of Clematis Jack- 
manni, which has large, intense violet purple 
flowers from four to six inches in diameter. This 
has proved itself to be the most hardy of all 
the varieties of the old plants, being literally
covered with flowers. _ ._

Ampélopsis FriteAi*.—This variety is also 
known as the Jap* and Boston Ivy. It clings 
very firmly to the side of the house or wall, 
whether of wood, stone or brick, and will soon 
form a perfect mass of foliage. It is a most 
beautiful climber, and has become a great 
favorite. Daring the summer the leaves are a 
beautiful shade of green, overlapping each other 
with wonderful regularity, but it is nearly 
autumn when this unique plant assumes its 
greatest beauty, when the foliage gradually 
changes, until the whole pl*t is a glowing mam 
of the brightest shades of crimson, scarlet and

CLEMATIS JACKMANNI.

SïSêSS-EKj -.-FtnssOntario. The amount of fruit that is sent to great care taken that none of the berries are 
market by wagon, train or boat every season that crushed, and should be shipped in 8 or 12 quart 
is unfit for market is something enormous, baskets covered with red leno.
Why is it that farmers or fruit-growers, who ap- black currantssstrsstsstisnsstomers or friends fruit that they know is not fit 10 _   baskets covered with leno.
for sale, and packagesthat the, knowtheyh™ m 12-q*rt ^

S kind it mey be, bjsk«, S»

Kf if vou w*t tosucceed in the end. they arrived in fair orderinoool weather.
If you «t”*o?<m8tom«vdo”t W to «heat perhaps the choifcest and mort «penriv. frmt 

himC^&n inferior article for a good that Ensumere buy should 
înTfffoTdo, he is lost to you. If you ship picked. The trees should be gone over revend

the baskets.

I

>nC$*m Scande ns. —This is one of the most 
beautiful of onr climbing ronuals, on account of
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If from a fresh cow, chicks may need it diluted ; 
unlike the natural acid of fruit juice, a fer
mented sour is poisonous, hence sour milk needs 
scalding or a little soda dissolved with warm 
water then stirred in, lest bowel complaint be 
invited by its use. Thus corrected, old milk 
becomes a safe and valuable bone and muscle 
former. I have read of a poultry woman who, 
lacking pigs, threw her skim milk on the 
ground, not knowing what "to do with it. Do 
you think the story could be true ! City papers 
sometimes record cases of poisoning from decayed 
milk, when milkmen neglected to wash their cans. 
Hens' milk dishes, as soon as emptied, need a 
soaking in cold water, and these, with water- 
dishes, should be well rubbed and rinsed out 
each time refilled, so no slime can collect at thé 
water-line. A stiff, new cob, of course minus 
its corn, surpasses even an iron dishcloth. 
(Patent not applied for.) Rather than wooden 
troughs, I prefer iron and tin dishes, which 
can at night be dried and aired somewhat like 
milkpans. A pancake baker or flat-iron heater 
from an old cook stove is a fine drinking dish 
for small chicks, which must have a shallow 
one or perhaps drown, 
rim of this and sip away like robins.

A little of most everything and not too much 
of anything, very well describes the fare re
quired by chicks, 
bread and milk,

times, and only
Some people, if they find one or two _ 
peaches on a tree, strip the whole tree of its fruit, 
When the most of the fruit on it should not be 
picked for a week later. Don't get in too much 
of a hurry when picking peaches ; you will get 
better prices, your fruit will sell more readily, as 
customers do not want green peaches ; they are 
worthless. Be very careful when pecking that 
all the large, ripe and best colored ones don't get 
on top of the basket and the bottom filled with 
the green and worthless ones I have mentioned 
above. They are very apt to get mired in that 
way, and if you should be behind the door when 
the customer who bought them for a large price 
is emptying them out and hear the remarks he 
makes about your packing, you would begin to 
think there was something wrong somewhere, 
and that you would never get anywhere, as Sam 
Jones puts it The same picking and packing 
that applies to peaches will apply to

PLUMS.

Take care and not pick too green ; ripe plums 
sell much belter ; 8 and 12-quart baskets are the 
beet packages for both plums and peaches when 
shipping, covered with nice colored leno that 
suits the color of the ^it

PEARS

those that are mature pw MARKET.
For those who drive to market and retail their 

own fruit, this will be of no interest; but there 
are hundreds of people who have to ship, or prefer 
to ship, or sell to those who do ship. To those 
I would say, there is no trouble in finding good, 
honest commission men in any city, who will 
handle your fruit to the best advantage and 
remit the proceeds every Monday, if you will 
only take the trouble to look them up. Many 
who ate now selling their fruit or produce to 
others, would make more money if they shipped 
direct themselves. If you are shipping every 
day, ask the consignee to wire you the price your 
fruit sold for immediately after sale ; thus you 
know what to do again. Many a time the writer 
has made from $10 to $25 more on a shipment 
by using the wire a little, thus learning where 
the best prices are obtainable. Very often you 
will find that if you ship to a flat market, by 
the time your shipment reaches its destination 
the market is up, and the high market down flat.

Although not as large a grower of
APPLES

as many, I always pack and ship my own, hav
ing done so for many years, nearly every year 
sending to the Old Country. I think on the 
average I deer from 50 cents to $1 per barrel 

than those who sell to the buyers. The 
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Bread or cracker crumbs, 
custard, oatmeal, milk curd, or 

“Dutch cheese,” are perfectly safe. Hard 
boiled eggs, sometimes recommended as sole food, 
may cause bowel complaint if fed oftener than 
once a day. I find them more digestible when 
boiled twenty minutes. Chopped, shells and 
all, with an equal quantity of braid crumbs, a 
fine supper is had. Boiled potatoes, raw onions, 
cookod lean moat, chopped toother, is a 
Frenchified, salad-like dish, good once a day or 
every other day, and makes chicks frantic with 
delight. Wheat, gravel and bone meal are 
standards, as soon as they can be swallowed. 
It seems almost unnecessary to repeat what has 
so often been written on scalding corn meal and 
its combinations. The meal must swell, so one 
acquaintance thought by mixing with cold water 
some time ahead this process would be 
before feeding, but the weather was warm, her 
meal soured and her chicks drooped. A chick 
is not of the pig family, and needs no sloppy 
pudding ; this paradox is true, that food should 
be as dry as it can, and be moist. It is well to

are more difficult to pick and ship than most 
people think, to have choice dessert « cooking 
nuit. Take Clapp's Favorite; if picked too late, 
is all gone at core in a day or two; and if picked 
too early, will wilt and be worthless. The very 
beet time to pick the fruit is when they part 
easily at the junction of the stem to the twig or 
limb. The Bartlett is, I believe, an exception 
to all others, as it can be picked at almost any 
time, even allowed to become quite well colored 
on the tree. Great care should he taken in 
grading peats. Generally about three grades, 
extra, No. 1, and No. 2. I believe half barrels 
and twelve-quart baskets are the package that 
will bring the most money for the shipper.

fits* necessity in to pick and 
or heepe moot carefully. 
easQytien

Apples 
meet people suppose. 

don't

se more

too long in the fall before rocking, for if 
too ripe they will not ship or keep as well. 
Grade them in No. 1 XXX, and No. 2 XX. 
The barrel should he shaken to settle them 
together every time a measure is emptied. Don't 
put poor fruit in your beet brand. Apples re
quire tight parking, to stand the jar of the cars ; 
if loose when taken on shipboard, the roll of the 
boat converts than into cider almost before 
reaching land again. No. 1 fruit should be free 
from worm holes, knots, mbs « bruises, and as 
nearly alike in color and si» as possible. No 2 
may have some spots, scabs, worm holes, and 
peihaps some braises, but should he ell fruit that 
can be used. Don't put in any rotten fruit 
or trash that you would not use yourself. 
Stencil your barrel with name of apple, your 
name, post office and initials of consignee and 
city, but first find oat from the railway com
panies or steamship companies their best through 
rates to where yon wish to ship, as prices are not 
all the same for carrying. Send invoice carefully 
made out of each and every variety in both No. 
1 and No. 2 lots; and, I believe, when your 
returns come, you will have no reason to regret 
having packed and shipped your own fruit. The 
main point in picking and shipping fruits is 
common sense and care.
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If grape growers would take more pains in 
picking and packing, they would not grumble so 
often about low prices. Let growers wait until 
their grapes are ripe and fit to pick, then pick 
only the best ol them, shipping in the neatest 
package, taking care that none are crashed in 
picking, cover neatly, stencil name of grape and 
who from, and I feel sure that better prices will 
result, as more grapes of that stamp are wanted. 
Growers of this fruit are too slovenly, many 
shipping in dirty baskets, packing g:od grapes 
and culls all together, the whole badly smashed. 
After the best grapes are picked and shipped 
wine can be made of balance if desirable, or they 
can be gathered and shipped to market. I have 
found tne ten-pound basket is large enough for 
all table grapes, and for choicer varieties five and 
eight-pound boxes, packed in crates, bring the 
best prices, though in very hot weather the crates 
do not afford ventilation enough; but late in the 
season, grapes shipped this way very olten bring 
two cents per pound more than 10-lb. baskets. 
Everybody buys and eats grapes, aud they would 
buy more if put up in more tempting |»ckages. 
Let all fruits be picked at the proper time and in 
the best maimer, put in the neatest packages, 
and, my wonl foi it, you will have less trouble in 
selling fruit at paying prices. I forgot to mention 
that in this section we are using only the 24-box 
gift crate for strawberries, raspberries aud black
berries, having discarded the old box crate that 
was returnable, but which we rarely did get 
returned. This gift crate costs only about 20 
cents per crate, including boxes, and is neat and 
easily handled ; each having a handle, two can 
easily be carried. You will require 
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feed everything as fresh as possible, never cut
ting np vegetables, chopping boiled eggs, nor 
soaking bread in milk far ahead. The vege
tables wilt or sour, the eggs’ albumen hardens, 
and the bread becomes doughy. If food gets 
mixed with manure, and is not placed on clean 
sward, straw or boards, deleterious results 
follow. The right amount of food is just what 
experiment proves will be eaten up clean, and 
remember that only boa-constrictors can stuff and 
then fast; all other creatures like frequent, 
moderate and regular feeding. According to 
Gen. Sherman's biography, when a young officer 
on garrison duty he excelled as a chicken raiwr, 
doubtless owing to soldier-like promptness and 
method.

If experience is the best teacher, the weeks 
as they pass are likely to develop a volume of 
instruction. Outside applications of water are 
no better than inside ones for small chicks. 
Dew and rain are their worst enemies. Fowls 
can readily be detained mornings till the dew 
disappears, and a well-mown range is favorable. 
But when
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BY IDA K. TILSON, WEST SALEM, W1S.

Whenever thinking of what cannot be eaten 
or drunk without danger, Mark Twain comes to 
mind, who says there are so many injurious 
substances, thatheshouldstopeatingentirely, were 
not the habit so strong. Why fowls will drink 
filthy, stagnant water, cannot be explained, ex
cept by supposing their scientific education has 
been neglected, and they have never heard of 
germa and microbes. Prevention meets this 
case better than philosophy does.

“ Water, pure, cold water.
Sparkling and bright 
With its liquid light."

in an accustomed place, ready mornings, when 
fowls first come forth seeking what they may 
devour, will thereby get a start of the mud- 
puddle. If that little red worm, most often 
seen in impure water, is not the only cause of 
gapes, it is an important one. The age when 
little chicks can have water for drink

* The day Is done, and the darkness 
Falls from the wings ot Night,

As a feather is wafted downward 
From an eagle in its flight,"

some of our little birds will refnse to fold their 
wings, and with drabbled feathers continue to 
chase the moths just tantalizingly come out, 
patience, guidance, and a supper made the best 
meal of the day, will conquer. Whenever a 
shower is seen approaching, some appetizing 
food must hurry them into their coops, which, 
to avoid all anxiety in flooded times, can be set 

elevation. I have not doubled up broods 
to the extent many do, bnt put only 
with a hen as she can well cover. A good 
general direction for chicks is, keep their toes 
dry and their backs warm, for, as some wit has 
said, they will comb their own heads,

Look them up in time, and be sure you get the 
right colors. Good bright cardinal is best for 
peaches, pears, and white and vellow plums, and 
is nearly as go--I for the dark plums as anv. Red 
and white grapes also require the cardinal, but 
dark grapes must be covered with purple or plum 
colored material, which is also often used over 
dark plums. Never use green, yellow, dark red 
or blue, if possible to avoid it the color often 
sells the fruit, in making it look good or bad in 
color.

themay
range from a few days to two weeks, in accord
ance with vigor of broad, warmth of weather, 
and kind of food, bnt the three weeks set by 
some authorities seem rather extreme and un
reasonable. Sweet milk is a perfect food and 
model drink for "men, women and things.”
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31>airg. tents*Dairy Notes and Co
A writer in one of the leading American dairy 

papen eaye : " The oow wants to see an im
proved breed of dairymen established.” This is 
a very pithy sentence. There is no doubt 
for a great improvement in the breed of dairy
men, as well as in the breed of dairy cows. Un
less the dairyman is well up in his business, and 
keeps himself posted, he will find that soi 
else who is well up will leave him behind.

We noticed when looking over the last report 
of Mr. John Dike, emigration agent at Liver
pool, that the trade in Irish tinned butter con
tinuée to make 
Canadians secure some o 
no reason why some of our best Canadian 
creameries could not make and 
fine butter as that supplied by 
it not be well for our Dairy Commissioner to 
look into this matter !

There is not sufficient value and importance 
attached to land plaster as an absorbent and dis
infectant in the dairy stables. If used judici
ously and carefully it will add many dollars to 
the value ot the manure pule. If from a pint to 
a quart per day for each cow is used, it will 
part a degree of sweetness to the stables not be
fore known to the user. This quantity will 
absorb all the volatile ammonia, and this 
sanitary, 
lost eight of.

Every day the dairy appliances of the factory 
and creamery grow more and more intricate, 
which requires the factorymen to be good 
chanica, so that the different machinery will do 
perfect work. The separator and other 
appliances need and require a mind of a 
intellectual type to manage and work tl 
market each year is growing more and 
acting ; only the very best goods find ready sale.
A skilful manager will in the future play a most 
important part in the education of the patrons, 
and tiros bring up the quality of the milk and 
cream. TO this end he must be posted as to the 
character of the different foods and their effect 
on milk and butter. This requires a great 
amount of preparatory study, aid practice as 
well. Kvery cheeeemaker and buttermaker will 
do well to take these things into consideration 
and apply himself.

The Western Fair prise list is flow before us. 
The dairy department is well to the front with 
some very valuable and important special prises 
in addition to the regular prises. We notice a 
Bankers’ prise of $100, also a special prise from 
D. H. Cowing, manufacturer of Arnold's Extract, 
another from D. H. Burrell A Co., manufacturers 
of Hansen!* Extract and Annatto. There is also 
one from the Thatcher Manufacturing Co. who 
are manufacturing butter color, and one from 
Cornish, Curtis A Greene, who are among the 
largest manufacturers of dairy appliances in the 
United States. We also notice a very handsome 
prise will be given by R. A. Lister A Co., who 

Some idea of the extent to which foreign butter **• manufacturing the celebrated Alexandra 
, ,L1 iV __ t , is still adulterated with margarine, in spite of Separator, J . S Pearce A Co. being the Canadian

soon after milking as possible, then add enough I the j4W to check such malpractices, is agents for these machines. Our readers who are
warm water to bring it up to 90° Fah., place it I afforded by a report submitted to the British interested in this work, and have anything to
-*to bm, u dr Six? WÆÎiSI.ïrS£î
lolO’Prf,. 1= summer th, mil b..U .11 ‘ S, ",of JLlL bltM Bno* Kata. Ort.
the top in twelve hours ; in winter it will re- I j*, him to be analysed, during twelve j The opinion is being advanced that it will not 
quire 24 hours. Skim with a tin cup. Put the I months, eighty-six were found to have been I be many years before the future butter and 
cream into a crock or tin can : keep it below 55° adulterated with margarine to an extent varying I cheesemakers of this country will have to be

, ... , _______ , . m__, from 6 to 95 per cent This must not be taken graduates of a dairy school. The majority of ourFah. until you have enough to c urn. Twelve I ^ represent the average condition of imported butter and cheesemakers are not giving their duties 
hours before you have enough of cream to make a I butter, as the samples were sent because they the attention they should, and are not keening 
churning, take a half gallon of cream, heat it to I were regarded as suspicious ; but the fact that themselves posted. Theyhavelearnedalictleabout 
60° Fah., keep in a warm place to ripen, warm all so large a number of adulterations have been cheese or buttermaking while working as a second 
.. . , . . „ . ,, detected among samples submitted by the hand in some factory, ■rarely attend a con-
the cream you want to churn to 60 Fah., then membera of one association, indicates fraud on an vention, and they do not take a dairy paper,
add the half gallon of ripening cream, stir I extensive scale. Unfortunately, as Mr. Hehffer Some of them express the opinion that the
thoroughly, put on the cover until it is points out, the improvement in the manufacture Babcock test is of no use, and that inspectors 
ripe enough for churning, which should be in of marline has been so great that mixtures are a nuisance and sundry other remarks. Scores 
, K & containing 20 to 30 per cent, of it cannot easily of those so-called cheesemakers have never had
less than twenty four hours. Churn as soon as ^ detected by the best judges without analysis, sufficient education to figure out the dividends
the cream is slightly acid. Never allow it tp Moreover, he has every reason to believe that for the patrons. They are annually handling
rise above 62°. If your cream has been taken off | shippers regularly employ chemists to advise thousands of dollars’ worth of milk, and are
without m milk in it add one-ouarter water I them as to the kind and percentage of adultéra- liable at any time to incur heavy losses on ac- without any milk in it, add one quarter water ^ ^ gome degree of nfety te count of their lack of knowledge. These so-
before churning. If your churn requires a I To what base uses is science proeti- called cheese and buttermakers will have to
higher temperature than 62°, raise it by adding I tuted, in order that grasping, avaricious men reform or quit the business. There will be a 
hot water. Have a yard of best cheese cloth, I may defraud their fellows ! day of reckoning for such men.

run a wide hem in both ends of it, run a 
wooden rod through the hems and hang 
mouth of your churn and strain tit 
through it There can be no cast-iron rule laid 
down for the temperature at which you churn f 
that depends a great deal on the heat of the 

We are of the opinion that Canadian butter I room you churn in and the time of year, and also 
will not take the place in the British market ^ kind of churn you use. In summer we

churn at 58° to 60°, in winter 62° to <4°. Churning
_ , should be done in from forty-five minutes to an

MB. We would strongly recommend fitting hourv When the particles of butter are the sise 
up our cheese factories with the proper appliances I of a grain of wheat, or even smaller, drawoff the 
for the manufacture of good butter ; and if your buttermilk ; let it pass through a fine strainer,
____ _ j . tll • „„„„  __ . . ,, I to catch any small particles of butter that wouldpatrons would have their cows come in in the otherwise escape. Then put the pin in, and put
fall, say November or December, they could I two pails of cold water into the churn, put on 
have their milk made into butter in winter, and I the cover and chum for a moment, draw off the
cheese in summer. If we have the right breed 7*ter *?d wl**t water process, then put in
- __ . ,,____ . .. ... I two pails cold water with a pound of salt in it,of cows, and feed them properly, they will milk I 4nd & e titüe ionger lnjdraW it 0ff. Then

well all winter and all summer too. There are I salt one ounce to every pound of butter, put on
four points essentially necessary for the I the cover and turn until the butter is formed

mf.sûrs?
to the non, end two to the women. The two . tnbnith o wooden Indio, end let it témoin 
that belong to the men .are : first, the right breed I eight hours. The hand should never be allowed 
of cattle for the purpose intended ; the second is | *° touoh the butter, 
the feed. The two points that belong to the 
women are attention and cleanliness. First 
select the breed of cattle best suited for the

over the
e creamBatter-Making. -

BY JOSEPH TO ILL, CARLKTON PLACE, ONT.

that our cheese does until it is made in creamer-

rapid progress. Why cam 
some of this trade I Then is

cannot

put up quite as 
me Irish. Would

im-
HOW TO PREPARE THE TENBNTS.

Fill them with fresh buttermilk and let stand 
for twelve hours ; empty out the buttermilk and

purpose you intend them for. This being done, I ST**boüjng^kkle^and 'let^rtand^for 

next comes the feed. When I speak of food, I I twelve hours; scour with coarse salt, rinse with cold 
mean water as well as food. When cows are I wa*”» Pnt in one-half teacupful of fine salt, two

tablespoons saltpetre, and one tablespoon white 
, sugar in the bottom, cover with a piece of cloth, 

food. Do not allow your cows to estât the stable I then it is ready for the butter. When filling 
door. I do not mean to say that horses’ bedding I the tub, keep the butter high in the centre, so as
is bad for young cattle or cows that are not milk-1 ™n pidde to the outside of the tab, as

... I that is where the butter spoils first. After therog, but it is not fit for cows that are giving | firet chnrning j, patin, cover with a cloth and
milk. Allow your cows to get nothing but the I put in an inch of salt over the cloth to exclude 
purest of water, and of that as much as they will I the air ; when adding each churning, remove the
drink, at leut twice a day. _ do^t Pnt.£.on s8ti»nnti;

... , « j- I Fill it to within a quarter of an inch of the
The milk from onr common Canadian cows top| ^ver with two plies of doth, press the

when on grass contains 87% water. The cow has doth well down round the edge, cover with the 
no filter to purify water ; if the water is impure, I following mixture ; One pound salt, two ounces

.t-tghtt. th.moh IfS. ÏÏS rtt: 
drinks 100 lbs. impure water, 87% of the impur- it 0Ter the top 0f the tenant—this will become 
ities of the water will be found in the milk. I perfectly hard and air-tight. Have a rough box 
Never allow your cows to drink water you would I ™ the milk room large enough to hold all the 
not drink yourself. We will take it for granted £1°^^ tte ^«d“T^th 
that the man has done his part ; that is, he has coarse salt, to keep it from the air. In condu-
got the right breed of cattle and has fed and I sion, let me say, if women would use a brush
watered them properly. ™*ead of a cloth to wash all dish* used around

„ . c . . their milk and butter, they would find it muchNext comes the womans part. The first is | to keep ^ dishes sweet and dean;
the milking, which should always be done with I Although we tell how butter can be kept, we do 
clean hands. The cow’s udder should be either I not recommend keeping it after it is made.

> 6»
, if for no other reason, should not be

milking, feed nothing but sweet and wholeeome dairy 
high 

, The. -1
more ex-

washed or wiped off clean before commencing to 
milk. Always milk into tin pails, then strain into 
can 8 inches in diameter and 20 inches deep as.

The Adulteration of Butter.
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The 1traced to this fault We thought our beee had 

enough for winter, but when we came to pack 
them we found how mistaken we were. We 
thought the queen was young and prolific, but 
when spring came, the season when every day 
counts, and queens are scarce and expensive, we 
found but few egge deposited in the nive. We 
thought there was plenty of room in the hive, 
when swarming awakens us to the fact the bees 
have been idle during the best of the honey 
season, and the hive* nas no more room in it. 
We thought the moths were not working in-the 
combe, when we find that they have destroyed 
dollars’ worth of them. We thought there was 
abundance of room in the can when the honey is 
running in it from the extractor, and we find tire 
floor a sea of honey and dollars* worth of honey 
lost. The consensus of opinion appeared to be 
that bee-keeping should be sitar tea in a 
way, and as experience and success warranted, 
the apiary enlarged.

A paper bv W. F. Clarke next received atten
tion. Mr. Clarke thought swarming was an 
abnormal condition of the hive. He had during 
the past summer given his bees plenty of room 
and only one out of six had swarmed. It was 
thought that in running for extracted honey it 
was a comparatively easy matter to prevent 
swarming by shading, ventilating and room, but 
the trouble came in when taking comb honey, 
because then the colony had to be crowded to a 
certain extent. Some had tried removing the 
queen just before the honey season; the objection 
was the labor and care required in getting the 
queen, and then reintroducing. There is no 
doubt this method is not one favorable to the 
farmer, as the less “ tinkering” he does with his 
bees the better. For a man who does a great 
deal of work in the apiary and who has his atten
tion strongly fixed on the beee, it may work. 
Some thought the black bees were lees liable to 
swarm than other races, but this was solely be
cause they were less energetic. Swarming was 
to a certain extent considered desirable, as the 
new swarm gave the best results in the of
comb honey.

The plan of G. W. Ford was given. He has two 
scantlings crossing one another at right 
and where they cross revolve on a post in the 
ground; on each end a swarm of bees is placed 
as they come from the cellar and the affair given 
a quarter of a turn each day. The flying bees all 
get into a new hive every day, and it is 
will not swarm.

President Elwood, who has about 800 colonies 
of bees, thought that the strain of bees made 
quite a difference; some strains were less liable to 
swarm than others. We should breed for non
swarming strains. He practised breaking down 
queen cells. It would not do to examine combs 
with the bees on; they must be shaken off so as 
to expose every part of the combs and destroy 
every cell. "When examining the bees, he des
troyed all old queens and had them replaced by 
young later. If a young queen, a comb of brood 
and bees is taken out with her, and at the dose 
of the honey season she is returned to her own 
hive.

ct5The 'ütCpiarg.great deal has 
tile methods in the 

M rtssmity, the former's dairy has been 
pleteiy lest tight of. The former’s wife seems to 
he expected to make good butter without rule or 
any of the foeUitfoe which, make possible the 
system el setting, churning, working and salt- 
tag ; hut all is uncertain and haphazard. This 
should not be. Every former’s wife should be 
yeuvllad with the proper appliances, from a good 
thersmmstsr up to a first-dam milk house or 
cellar. If she is not thus provided with these 
appliances, it io nnroesonable and unfair to expect 
her to make first-dam butter.

We Hke to road of and hear of progressive 
dairymen. A writer in Hoard’s Dairyman tells the 
following story :—" It li not so very many years 
age that ana day when the rata was foiling in 
tenante a man who said hie name was Mr.

been written and mid 
factory te*

The.
intend
exhibit

Twenty-second Annual Meeting of 
the North American Bee- 

Keepers’ Association.
The above convention was held in the Agricul

tural Hell, Albany, N. Y., U. S., December 9th 
end 10th.

G. M. Doolittle considered the bees* the 
location end the apiarist, the chief factors in 
bee-keeping. Bees, he stated, oould not be pro
duced without good queens. It took twenty-one 
days to develop the perfect worker from the 
eggs, and it took about sixteen days more before 
the bee commenced to store honey. From this the 
importance of having good queens breed early 
could be judged.

As to location, some oould select their 
location, others had to take the location they 
were situated in ; those that could select should 
make a careful choice before settling. A locality 
that had clover, basswood and fall flowers, was 
good. If he has two of these it was a fair locality ; 
if only one, a poor location.

Basswood sometimes yielded only three days, 
and in such a case the necessity would be seen of 
being ready and having one’s dish right side up. 
It was important to know one’s location. Some 
claimed it was all in a good hive, but the hive 
was nothing if the right man was not with it.

The apiarist wanted to be a man who looked 
at the sun, not to see how soon it would go down, 
but how long it would remain up. Failing to 
have the bees, meant failure to get the honey. 
An extra push was required to get bees ready 
for white clover blossom.
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Thi
Java, came to my house and for 

we talked dairy, silos, and fancy butter- 
maktag. The next we heard from him was as a 
** foacy ” dairyman whose six cows had increased 
to twenty-five, one sBo'had become two, and the 
butter was eo fine that the supply was not equal 
ta the demand.” Now the Dairyman credits 
him with three silos, forty Jersey cows, and a 
per head booms of $76 per annum. Dairying 
■mb not pay, dosait!

At toil season be question of bad water and 
had adore in the mOk will crop np and will be 
decerned with many cheeeemakera. Foul water 
Is aa abominable thing and should not be tole
rated by any dairyman. No man should allow 

to drink water that he would not be 
wûltag to drink himself. About 87 pounds of 
every M0 pounds of milk is water. Milk is 

consumption, end if the 
water in the first place it not fit for man to 
drink, than the milk is not fit to drink or to be 

into «heme. Every dairy former who has 
stagnant pools on hie farm should be compelled 
to wane them in andput down a good well, and 
«not a wind-mil). This would improve the milk 
wouderiUty, and would save the dheesemaker 
very many anxious days.
_ What ia to hinder any dairy farmer who is 

i of so doing from stepping right into the 
of good, pure dairy Wood, and in a few 

yearn increasing the dairy performance of his 
oowe very greedy. The road has been opened 
—it hae already been travelled. There are for
mera who have in this way brought up their 
herd from an average yield of 150 lbs. of butter 
per year per raw to 300 lba. per cow. Let any 
praetioel dairyman figure up the profit and dif- 
wraura between the cow which yields 160 lbs. 
and the one that yields 800 or even 260 lba. 
There are some dairymen who have brought their 
cows cup to this degree of perfection, yet their 
exempta is lost on the majority of formers. No 
practical improvement has been made in their 
eewa ataoe their grandfathers’ days. Apparently 
teem people seem to be desirous of hindering 
instead of helping the work on. Why cannot 
they move and do something along the lines of 
improvement ! We sometimes wonder if a charge 
of dynamite would move them on.

Dairy schools and dairy instructors are now 
the order of the day in England. These schools 
are of the very highest older of merit, and are 
supported in part by private contributions. They 
are oeingheldin nearly all the dairy districts 
of great Britain. Every step in the handling of 
milk for the production of the finest butter is 
betas discussed and exemplified, and the prod 
ia rawnittod to the judgment of experts in dairy 
markets. A class is made up from those attend
ing who are interested in the practical work of 
the dairy. At one of these schools the commit
tee in charge exemplified three systems of butter
making. One was the old Cornish system of milk 
aoalding, another the Jersey Gravity Creamer, 
and the other the celebrated Alexandra Separa
tor. In a two days’ trial, from equal quantities 
of milk, the milk scalded produced 16 lbs. 2 J oz. 
of butter ; the Jersey Creamer, 16 lbs. 8J oz.; 
and the Separator, 19 lbs. 144 oz. The three 
different samples of butter graded respectively 
in the Birmingham market as follows :—" In
terior,” ‘'fair,’’ and “ fine." This is another 
indication of what the Separator will do towards 
making Hue butter.
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: He used to bean enthusiast in the spreading of 
brood, but it required a wise head to manage 
that ; unless rightly done it had better be left 
alone. The brood combs should not be spread 
out, but their relative positions changed. Out
side packing had much to do with facilitating 
building up strong colonies in spring.

The question was asked, Should bee-keeping be 
made a specialty ? The majority appeared to 
favor combining bee-keeping with some other 
occupation.

Captain Hetherington, who hasover 2,000 colon
ies of bees, and who has been extensively engaged 
in bee keeping, said when he was about sixteen 
years of age he wrote to Mr. Quinby and asked him 
if he would advise a young man to make a speci
alty of bee-keeping, and he said Mr. Quinby 
advised to the contrary; a good many years later 
he asked Mr. Quinby if he had changed his 
mind, but Mr. Quinby said no. Captain Hether
ington said he did not know if he was a specialist ; 
he kept bees mainly. Looking back twenty 
years he thought there were few indeed who 
were specialists who had made a success of bee
keeping. Mr. Quinby has suggested connecting 
bee-keeping with dairying, manufacturing, 
school teaching, &c.

J. E. Crane said that bee-keeping as a specialty 
carefully carried out was all right. He knew the 
bee-keepers better in Vermont than any other 
State, and although not rich, he felt sure they 
pared very favorably with the farmers.

Captain Hetherington here made an excellent 
point. He said many bee-keepers he found had 
energy, they were intelligent, they know what 
is wanted, such as a good queen, that they should 
get ready for the honey flow, that they should 
have good worker comb, and stores enough. 
The failure lay in that they thought they had 
these conditions, but they were often mistaken ; 
they should make a point of knowing. It 
would be well to pause and reflect over our own 
failures, and many of them
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Shropshire Sheep Record.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Mortimer Lever

ing, the secretary, this office is in receipt of the 
seventh volume of the American Sheep Record. 
This book is more than a third larger than any 
of its predecessors, and contains the pedigrees of 
11,076 sheep, or from No. 21,173 to 32,248 in
clusive, together with indices of names and num- 
bers of the sheep recorded in it, lists of members 
and their addresses, names and addresses of 
breeders, owners, and importers, also transfer of 
sales. The system of searchin 
simple and convenient. To the efficient manage
ment by the secretary and editor, together with 
the systematic manner in which the record is 
kept, may be largely due the wonderful popularity 
this breed of sheep has attained.

Experience has proved that when cows are 
provided with shade and shelter from the hot 
sun for a few hours in midday when grazing 
they produce a much larger quantity of milk 
and not only a larger quantity, but it is of a 
much better quality.
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the j^^^^raeSawhen crowed with gUl -if

=%è£9trial thronghont OnterieMwd «^wr ■■ w 
will be an exoallsnt opportunity * 1

grounds showing the position of the new track 
and grand stand. The old ring will he converted 
into smaller rings for the judging of cattle and 
the heavier classes of horses.

The Terente Exhibition—$180.000 
te be Expended la Improvements.
The direotora of the Toronto Industrial Fair 

expending 9160,000 improving their 
-yhSMtfaai .grounds, which should make them 

to none on this continent. The improve
ments contemplated are as follows New grand 
stand, «76 feet long to seat 18,000 people ; New 
hone ring, track, fencing, draining and grading, 
etcTlKLm * 800 new Thome stalls, 600 cattle 
stalls, new sheep and pig buildings, $78.000; 
2,000 feet of fencing to enclose new ground,

1 700 feet of new fencing on Dafferin St., and 
2*500 feet along Grand Trunk By., ,62,100 -, 
arohitect'a fees and sundries, $4,846 ; total, 
$160,000.

The erection of the new $rund stand and some

mile track and hone ring, will be done in time 
for this year*» fair, which opens on the 5th of 
September, but it is nrobaWthat the balance 
of tte work will not be commenced until the 
foil, as there would not be time to complete the

I. J.The proposed improvementshave gvren a great
of entries "and appilications for space at this 

time are far in excess of the same period in 
previous years. The new Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, Hon. G. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick, will formally open the show on the 
6th of September.

The prize lists for this year have been mailed 
to all parts of the country, but should any of 
our readers have foiled to receive one and would 
like to possess a copy, a post card addressed 
to Mr. H. J. Hill, the manager at Toronto, will 
bring a prompt response. Intending exhibitors 
are reminded that all entries in ^hehve stock 
department must be made before the loth of 
August, and in the Agricultural and Horti
cultural departments before the 84th of 
August. The work of the Secretary and his 
staff end the compilation of the official cata
logue would be rendered much easier ifexhibitors 
would be prompt in making their entries. The

advantage.
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KŒhTiSM«'”” important Sale of ewrn»T. .

feet wide andtwo storiesm height.the lower iOM08ment fromV. Cfoorw Pepper, tteweUU wï®purchased from’ such wall known
floor seating 8,000, the upper floor 4 ow £own Toronto horseman, who lately pwchaaed stocn wa^ Walksr-J----------- ' “
persons. It wiU contam lB.itoO dkaire and 26 “ of Me8ars. Wm. Davies fcfon, ^ brndwra as ». d _ Md MMan. Orswby à 
private boxes, and will be provided wit ry „kh*m, together with the herds of pure b Canada. The offerings will eeaa-
aocommodation for the °011?0.1^,0^, fitted up Guernseys end Improved Large Yorkshire - ^ ^ boars and tows of all sgesTtnclodiag a

jSwsssiaœS sarttsi,ars»j«ac

^SÊsifaerawo
ssæ •5SuttW£3j! *3-rJrkA~,r:ixp3’f~.3; ^ÆreregagMga sooond track for the exhibition of harneM and 8 étions have been made fawn the “d to the «weepettltee thoroaghhni
saddle horeee, when the outer tra<* “ “tt;e famous herd of the Hon. I. J. Olapfo^ *, hori. Mikado, winner of so many Ant wfosa
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3familg Circle. beggar or gypsy might have carried off the treasure, 
and would attempt to dispose of it in the parish. 
Nobody thought of Geordy Wilson. He had not 
been spied from the hay field; his circuits were 
wide ; his visits to any house were not frequent ; and 
if he avoided Widow Simpson’s from the day of her 
loss, it was believed Geordy knew that neither her 
temper nor her liberality would be improved by 
that circumstance.

Lost the spoons were beyound a doubt, and the 
widow bade fair to lose her senses. The rich rela
tion came at his appointed time, and had such a tea 
that he vowed never again to trust himself in the 
house of bis entertainer. But the search went on ; 
rabbits’ holes were looked into for the missing silver 
and active boys were bribed to turn out magpies’ 
nests. Wells and barns in the neighborhood were 
explored. The criers of the three nearest parishes 
were employed to proclaim the loss ; it was regu
larly advertised at kirk gate and market place, and 
Mrs. Simpson began to talk of getting a search 
warrant for the beggar’s meal pouch. Bathgate 
was alarmed through all its borders concerning the 
spoons ; but when almost a month had worn away 
and nothing could be heard of them, the widow’s 
suspicions turned from beggars, barns and magpies 
to light on poor Nancy. She had been scouring the 
spoons, and had left the house last; silver could not 
leave the table without hands.

It was true that Nancy had always borne an un
questionable character, but such spoons were not 
to be met with every day, and Mrs. Simpson was 
determined to have them back in her stocking. 
After sundry hints of increasing breadth to Robin, 
who could not help thinking his mother was losing 
her judgment, she one day plumped the charge, to 
tfie utter astonishment and dismay of the poor girl 
whose anxietyin the search had been inferior only 
to her own. Though poor and an orphan, Nancy 
had some honest pride ; she immediately turned out 
the whole contents ot her kist (box), unstrung her 
pocxet in Mrs. Simpson’s preserce and ran with 
tears in her eyes to tell the minister.
siîiüSÜiffi common in the country parishes of 
Scotland, difficulties aud disputes which might have 
employed the writers and puzzled the magistrates 
were referred to his arbitration, and thus law suits 
or scanda! prevented. The minister bad heard-as 
”h° in Bathgate had not-of Mrs. Simpson’s loss. 
Like the rest of the parish, he thought it rather 

Nancy Campbell was one of the most

SSltoiSBiSSitouU!" p””""IUe‘ °'
tn the ministerpersnaded Nancy
effort’! h^..htler ™i.stre8a- bearing a message to the
SSwaS-S
sides, and if possible clear up the mystery The 
widow was well pleased to have the minister and 
n!S* Î d£re P0D?e t0 inquire after her spoons. She 
out on her best mutch-that is to say, cap-prepared her best speeches and enlisted some of the most
investigation? la^ C °f her nelghbors to assist in the 

®arlv in the evening of the following day-when

touching her lost silver. Nancy, Robin and the farm

accompaniments of staff atd wallet
wî^^îT wëveoTweighty the

„niem, said Geordy, turning to denari 
aboutyounra?p?;!^UfcnCe- 1 only to
bô^caiVfrohâah1rLtthemy" Cried *"■ Si'"-n,

. a-oa
SSSSSAS?"u,ed ""
bed“ thi®hF” “guarded’’i thoughtsomldfgiided

SsfeESSEas
sSSHS’S

uncheon of bread and cheese on account of that
X?parishW,MrsWl4Cmhnhe amused •“‘he firesides 
from sliding MtL u PSOn was struck dumb even
ostenbRious *jiroTeæions,°^?nd 'T ZVZ'
turned lier attention more to practice^ Bv wa^nf

,3Htitmie '311aj’0 3Pep’t.
1 !i. I: I; $!i|' I1'!

ill '
! ? ; H
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THE SILVER SPOONS. My Dear Nieces :—

There is nothing so adverse to the comfort of 
a household as discontent, and if we let the kill
joy grow, there will be no end to the destruction 
it will cause. The discontented woman thinks 
her neighbor's house far the prettier, though her 
own may be the larger and more comfortable ; 
then her children are not as pretty nor as good’ 
as others she knows. Well ; the more admired 
children are puny little creatures, with not 
enough of strength to romp and play as her’s do. 
The dresses she has are not grand enough. 
Grander would not suit her surroundings or 
position. And her kind husband, like a sensible 
man, is laying by a little every year against the 
time when neither can work any more, to be 
enjoyed in their old age. Believe me, there is 
nothing lacking in your surroundings to prevent 
your home being the happiest on earth, your 
children the sweetest and dearest, and everything 
about you as lovely as Eden, except a little less 
selfishness and a little more self-respect. Only 
think how discouraging to a child never to do or 
say anything that pleases you 1 And who can 
wonder if the little one, tired of trying and 
thinking she may as well have the gain as the 
name, goes all wrong ! A little encouragement 
does go so far towards making little people, as 
well as big ones, feel they have a place in the 
world, and spurs them on to higher and better 
things. The long-suffering husband, failing to 
please, gives up trying, and goes from bad to 
worse. If the discontented woman would think 
less of herself, or for herself, and more for those 
about her, she would make the most of her sur
roundings and find much to reconcile her to her 
lot. There is a great want of the proper pride 
about people who feel that the possessions of 
everybody else are better than their own. Now, 
the way to cure this bad habit is to continue 
trying to do and think for the comfort of others. 
Make your meals appetizing. Give more 
thought to the care of your house. Put out 
your best china sometimes ; it is as easily 
washed as the everyday set. Say cheerful 
thugs ; cease finding fault, and you will be sur
prised how soon the worried, fretted feeling 
passes away, and your efforts to please will be 
appreciated and returned to you fourfold in 
heartily expressed praise.
,, Pl S.—By way of variety this month I change 
the competition from essay-writing to handi
work, and offer a prize of $2 00 for the prettiest 
pattern of crocheted lace edging in cotton, with 
directions for making the same. The work 
must be clean and evenly done. All samples 
must 1mm our office by the 10th of August. To 
simplify y°ar work ï give below , form of 
abbreviations for use in describing your pattern.

Abbreviations in Crocheting. —Cb, chain : a 
straight series of loops, each drawn with the 
hook, through the preceding one. SI st, slip 

’ Put hook through the work, thread over 
the hook, draw it through the stitch on the 
ri?° b v “D.gle. cr”chet i having a stitch on 
îb *Tfkb put,ho“k through the work, draw the 
thread through the work and the stitch on the 
nook. Lie, double crochet ; having the stitch 

hook, put the hook through the work, 
and draw a stitch through, making two on the
»b°^;b b\bP ‘h\thread »8»in and draw it 
through both stitches Tc, treble crochet ; 
having a sfatch on the hook, take up the thread 

8 V * stitch, put the needle through the 
work, and draw the thread through, making 
three on the hook ; take up the thread and
aIIZ i,h^Ugh wLthen take up the thread and 

1 thr°ufh the two remaining. Stc, short
th«bfbCr°Cht> L hke treble> except that when 
fir^'n^fb t\bheS,arl° 0n the h°°k, instead of 
ft ?^d?fwth?bhre4b tbr°U8h two stitches twice, 
it is drawn through all three at once. Ltc, long 
treble crochet , like treble, except that thi 
thread is thrown twice over the hook before

m the work ; the stitches are worked off two at a time, as in treble. Extra
lmnmi lb ?a;vtWm°, the thread three times 
around the hook, work as the treble stitch, bring
the thread through two loops four times P 
picot ; made by working three chain 
single crochet in first stitch of the chai’n.

the
8UD

ffflüi
Lying midway between Edinburgh and Glasgow 
those rival queens of the east and west, but out oi 
the common track of traffic and travel, it has been 
for ages a pastoral parish of small and rather 
backward farms.

Of late years coal has been found there, and 
steam and trade, which bid fair to leave the world 
no rustio corner, are rapidly turning it into a min
ing district, which nobody thought of about the 
time of the ge eral peace, when Bathgate lived on 
Its own oats and barley, wore its own hodden gray 
and had but two subjects of interest-the corn 
market and the kirk session. Among its peaceable 
and industrious population there was one dame 
who, though neither the wealthiest nor the best 
born, stood in her own esteem above all but the 
laird and the minister, and her style and title was 
Widow Simpson. This lady valued herself, not <m 
the farm left her by the good man who had 
departed this life some seven years before the com
mencement of our story, for its acres were few and 
they consisted of half reclaimed moorland : not on 
î’i?ü/lro^vn UP. 8Hn Hobin, though he was counted a 
thrifty housekeeper though it was known to be on 
the tight screw principle ; but on the possession 
of a dozen silver teaspoons.

Her account of them was that they had belonged 
to the youmt chevalier, and bad been bestowed 
upon her by her grandfather in return for entertain
ing that clalment to the British crown on his 
march from Culloden—in proof of which she was 
“^ustomed to point out a half obliterated crest 
and thejinitials C. 8., with which they were marked. 
The widow s neighbors, however, had a different 
tale regarding their coming into the family. It 
was to the effect that her grandfather, who ken 
small inn somewhere in Fife, had bought them 
from an ill-doing laird for three gallons of High
land s whiskey, and bestowed them on his grand- 
daughter as the one of bis family most likely to 
hold fast to such an important acquisition.

In the family resided in the capacity of “ helo ” 
one Nancy Campbell, a gill about nineteen, who 
was suspected of having taken a fancy to Robin 
who reciprocated the settlement. Nothing how
ever would soften the heat t of the widow as regards 
a match, until at last the following event occurred 
and caused her to give way : About the haymaking 
time a distant and comparatively rich relation was 
expected to call and take tea one evening on his 
way to Linlithgow. It was not often that this 
superior relative honored her house with a visit, 
and Mrs. bimpsou determined that nothing should 
be wanting to his entertainment, brought out the 
treasured spoons early in the forenoon, with 
many injunctions to Nancy touching the care she 
should take in brightening them up.
.While this operation was being conducted in the 
kilcheD, in the midst of one of those uncertain days 
which vary the northern June a sudden darkening 
of the sky announced the approach of heavy rain 
The hay was dry and ready for housing. Robin 
and two farm men were busy gathering it in ; but 
the great drops began to fall while a considerable 
portion yet remained in the field, and, with the 
instinct of crop pres?rvation, forth rushed the 
widow, followed by Nancy, leaving the spoons 
half scoured on the kitchen table. In her rapid 
exit the girl had forgotten to latch the door. The 
weasel and the kite were the only depredators 
known about the moorland farm, but while they 
were all occupied in the hay field, who should come 
that way but Geordy Wilson.

Well, the kitchen door was open, and Geordv 
stepped in. He banged the kettle with his staff, lie 
coughed, he hummed, he saluted the cat which 
sat purring on the window seat, and at length 
discovered there was nobodv within Neither 
meal nor penny was to be expected that day • the 
rain was growing heavier, some of the hay must be 
wet, and Mrs. Simpson would return in bad humor 
But two objects powerfully arrested Geordv's 
attention : one was the broth pot boiling on the 
,h.re th|, other the silver spoons scattered on 
the table. Rending over the former Geordv took 
a considerable sniff, gave the ingredients astir with 
a pot stick, and muttered “ Very thin ” His 
proceeding with regard to the latter must remain 
uumentioued ; but half an hour after, when he 
safely ensconced in a farm-house a mile off and the family had been driven within doors by ale Y, 
creasing storm, they found everything as it had 
been left-the broth on the fire, the cat °
window seat, the whiting and flannel 
table- but not a spoon was there.

“ "'bar’s the spoons?” cried Mrs. Simpson to the 
entire family, who stood by the lire dry bur thei? 
wet garments. Nobody could tell. Nancv had 
left them on the table when she ran to the hav 
No one had been in the house, they were certain 
for nothing was disturbed. The drawer was pulled 
°“t> a,l<1 the empty stocking exhibited. Every 
sheif, every corner, was searched, but to no purpose • 
the spoons had disappeared and the state of the 
farm-house may be imagined. The widow ran through it like one distracted, "uesthming 
scolding and searching. Robin, Nancv and 
the farm men were dispatched in different, 
directions as soon as the rain abated, to inform th 
neighbors, under the supposition that some strolling
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Humorlets.

is wealth. Everything else is of secondary 
sidération, and must take a secondary place. 
Nothing is counted too dear to sacrifice in its 
attainment, and a man is considered successful 
only in so far as he becomes rich in worldly pos
sessions.

con-Tired Travellers.
Poor monkey and poor traveller, wearied with 

their iouroey ! Foreigners both, one from Italia s 
sunny show by the blue Mediterranean and 
the other from the groves of his eastern home, 
from whence the oocoanuts and the spices come.

The hand-organ is laid aside, the music is 
still, the monkey rests from climbing over the 
diffieulties presented by the giversofthecents, 
and sad enough he looks. Even in his antics, 
which are most amusing, there is somethmg 
sad in a monkey, dressed in a red c9^t> earn*”§ 
his living with his antics, and travelling up and 
down over the country, suffering or reioicing, as 
fortunes use him and his master. The climate is 
hard on them here, and their lives are far from 
being enjoyable. Most human are they m look 
and gesture, and very interesting, but somewhat 
mischievous, playing queer pranks on then 

and on his pets, if he be foolish enough

always have aA convict, however poor, can 
watch and chain.

This is a glorious and favored land for the fel
lows who don’t get left.

-------  , n it’s smitten at first, and it’s mitten later on ;
Travelling in our own land, our broad Dom- ^ ^ g h 0f difference,

inion, should surely educate us to appreciate J . . how a low tied in the affairs
more fully her boundless resources, her great Decol
natural beauties, her wonderful possibilities— of ™en- . nenner but not
should stir up within us a more patriotic spirit There are a 
and a greater love for the broad, free land in half so many as there are in coffee.
which we dwell. We, as Canadians, are not half There j^t so much atmospheric depwaion 
enthusiastic enough about our country, and only when a pie ia formed as there is when a lorm is
need to travel upon her great rivers and lakes pied. .
and amongst her mountains, rivalling in beauty hear of a man in Duluth whose breath is
and grandeur the famous Alps, crossing on our atrong he can’t hold it more than ten seconds.
way the rolling prairie lands, rich and fertile, to is only the unsophisticated maiden who
give us a true sense of her greatness, thinking mooniight nights. The others prefer the
of mountains recalls the introductory chapter dark, genuine article. ... . . ■
one of Charles Kingsley s novels, in which here- afflicted part of the house is the wra-
marks upon the number of heroes which have ^ foil 0f panes ; and who has not seen
sprung from mountainous countries. It seems ^ than one window blind ? 
as if the courage and hardihood requisite for the „ It,g never ^ late to do good. Reckon 
dwellers there stand them in good s-ead m the writ until they are going to
battle of life. Even the traveller among mourn begin to do good,
tain scenery must, for the time bemg. be hfte j mugt ^ hard on s talkative woman to many 
out of himself and brought nearer to the great . whenever she d thmk she had the

whose hand hath formed both mountain a^arber ^ ^ and have the .. v
last worn, ,<Lemmyi you-re » pig!” said a

father to his son, who was five yews 
old. "Now. Lemmy, >e continued,
•« do you know what a pig «1 Yes, 
sir ! A pig is a hog’s little boy.

"What did Adam and Eve wear 
before they put on aprons!’ asked 
the teacher. And after a moments 
hesitation the new boy from Hardacre 
Crosslot said : " Nuthin but bathin
suits.’*

One of the greatest pusries to the 
observing spectator who watched the 
youngsters playing Copenhagen was 
to know why those girls who fought

■ so hard against being kissed played 
I the game at all. They didn t have to.
■ The Cleveland Medical Society ex- 

polled a doctor for agreeing to take no
' " . pay if he did not effect a cure. The

¥SF:i*vi1E9 unanimous opinion expressed was 
■ ;,f il that the establishment of •a<*J*"*"*

would fill the almshouses with physt-

He sat on a log on the banks of the 
Arkansas creek, when a traveller came 
along and saluted :

«• Good day, mister. Waiting for a

""“That's just what I am waiting for,”
was the reply. „

"Got a flat-boat up stream '
"No, sir. I’m a government em

?ineer- °zrsz SdTCSffiiKYiS

H" lo=K«""ï°"“«
anything of it ?______________

Silence is the fittest reply to folly.
Much learning shows how little mortals know

has something about bun to
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owners, ,.
to have others after this one comes.t

PRIZE ESSAY.?

Travelling as an Educator.
LONDON, ONT.

r
BY EVELYN L.

In no other form of education is the principle Creator^ 
" Whosoever hath, to him shall be given and plain, 

more forcibly illustrated than m the

eyes shut. Just in proportion as the O
powers of observation are developed, =^=7: j
and the mind stored with the know! -----  -*
edge of past events, will travelling

pTh bj. a"*-
greatly with the countries visited. On 
the continent of Europe almost every 
footof land, particularly mthesouthern 
and western portions, teems with 
historical associations ; these in many 
cases being the chief attraction. The 
battles of ancient Greece and Rome 
seem almost to be present to our sight 
as we visit the fields where the clash 
and din of arms once resounded, then 
with what different feelings do we-view 
the Catacombs where the early Chris
tians met together for their services of 
prayer and praise, and where they 
placed with loving care the earthly 
remains of those who yielded their 
lives for their faith. Passing through 
Spain, with its Moorish suggestions,

1 France, with its
and 
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and across sunny 
recollections of tottering powers
chlnneWndrome to that land which, _____
next to our own, holds first place in TIRED TRAVELLERS.

themany ‘places, both of natural beau y and It brings us into contact
histories? interest, with which it is crowded, from g feUow man, broadens our sympathies
the southern porti’onto the "l.ndof theheather &way to a great extent with the petty
whose beautieshavebeen immortalized by thet»re locaHzing influences which «"rroundua.

^sr«rSK»*« a irnwS.. b-r.,4“b*s.. ..... ..a   -.. - w • tio
SXSr., E„. on, .h«oght. ”"t .-bh —« -"»« .f th~ , t

Æ&sstëcsr&X?contrast so strongly with those to wh who have passed »way' bu 8urely there ahortcst Parliament that ever sat, met mrssst&zïæxzcvs ™ à. a,».. » .mjh jx « ,&-x' ».
ss.tr - T: " :t;trTrr sr

lïlhloîder counlZ. ^He crowds into his life, In the after part of the day, whe^ the mmn | ak worlds.
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seems to be considered worthy of effort to obtain k
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^tricU “Som’i Department. with _b rope, but could do nothing, and again 
the little creature swam, barking piteously as
before. There were plenty watching, but all A Hunter’s Dilemma.

“-«sa»»™— «»ridr.“iïï FSfsïsSssi
tons came carrying the little dog in his arms, “Good-by, wife! I'll be gone all day I think, 
climbing up the rope over the side. A cheer unless I have good luck. I want to bring home 
from the crowd, and the man was gone, while nothing short of a moose hump this time, so I'll 
the wet dog stood rescued. In that crowd I won- likely have a day’s w ork before me, for they’re 
dered how many would rejoice over a rescued none too plenty hereabouts.” 
boy or girl—rescued from sin—free again after “Good-by, John ! Don’t tramp too far : there’ll 
being in the depths. But I must close. be something ready for a hungiy man when you

p o T. -___ .. w T _ Uncle Tom. come back,” answered the wife, and she turned
"• This month W. J. Owens is the sue- into the cabin. 

ce8sful prize-winner, but I must congratulate all John Carpenter was a backwoodsman, who had 
.. m th wnte"'. I. am “tonished at receiving so removed from Lower Canada, in order to better
SSïï

happiest of happy chil- been battling, not
dren. You ought to be, pleasantly, with the
for where in this wide stern duties of life. The
world shall we find boys season now was winter,
and girls enjoying so and as breadstuff's
many blessings ! Not very scarce, the larder
the least are good homes, bad regularly to be re
good health, good food, plenished by the fruits
fresh air, and this July °I the chase,
sunshine. “It’s too hot,’’ On this morning, as
you say. Yes, it is he leaves the door of his
pretty hot as yo* hoe hastily - built cabin, let
the turnips and hill up us glance at the man’s
the potatoes, or cook the apjiearance. We see a
dinner, bake the bread, typical Canadian back
end bend over the fry- woodsman, of the early
ing pan, to make sure the part of the nineteenth
meat is cooked just century — a farmer,
right. But then there lumberman,
are cool evenings on the huntsman, and
verandah, fresh morn- include it in the
ings, beautiful shade sentence, a staunch
trees, nice spring water, neighbor and a true
cold milk from the friend,
creamer, cool lettuce, His dress is the com-
and radish, and parsley mon costume of the times
from the garden—yes, —long boots of the hide
and onions, too, which of the deer and elk, belted
look cool, and are very coat of the same, pant-
tasteful and healthful, aloons of corduroy, and
and, if all the family eat hat of “ true beaver.”
them, not so very dis- He stands upon the ae-
agreeable. Then when customed home-made
the shutters are closed snowshoes, and across the
and the rooms are cool, hollow of his left arm lies
how nice home seems the long rifle. With the
after the heat and sun plaintive whistle of the
outside ! How many Canadian voyageur, he
ways there are to make moves lightly over the
a room cool ! Fresh deep snow, and rapidly
ferns and flowers from nears the forest,
the woods in a basin of Marie watched her hus-
water almost make one baud until he disappear
feel cool to look at them. ed over the brow of a
Another method you neighboring hill, and
may find very useful in then she turned into the
a sick room is to dip hut where her morning
sheets or towels in clean, work was awaiting her,
cold water, and cool the and where the children’
”^.d.r^ü.h,“rX7.“:^Jïgo« ■/"1

take up their work as nurses. To every one As usual a prize”fS2 will be Jven for k16?- attTCIitlon' ,
there comes a time when one is required to use all All communications must be m our r J° ‘" " 'i0( 6,1 his way Past clumps of scattered
he or she knows in this line, and it is well if in 15th August 7 the i°î?st> and the steady cramp, cramp, of the snow
boy or girl there are held in possession the strong ’ --------- followed each successive footfall. Out of the
nerve, the cool mind, the soft hand, the quiet Grains of Gold. bushes scampered the rabbits, and an occasional
step,—who knows, before the patient does, what lie charitable and broad in all von. in ]„m .. t l‘artrid2e alose with a flapping boom and steered
is required next A defeat sullcred gracefully i, ha f' ,"'ay for.so,me bushes. But these did not

I need not tell Canadian boys and girls the Think ,.f il ... 8 -,, . a victory, draw Johns attention. The rabbits’ flight wasname of the river and canal which joinsThc two of you ^ ** "ould have th«“ ^ink not followed by the “ping ” of thebullet?for 
largest in our chain of lakes of which we are so Poverty is in want of much ■ l,,,. ... .- <• *iuntc'" was bent on securing larger game. Had
proud. List month while passing through this everythin^. , 1 a'ailce °f *le not promised his Marie an elk hump ? and
canal, which has been made for the passage of The kimlcst heart is „ i • , , • , there was the Christmas dinner only two days
boats from 4ne lake to the other, a little dog own inhumanity rather than *»s ( ahead, the tongue and nose of some unlucky
jumped from the high perpendicular bank to Thai man is V’,t, d i hn, ùl 1 uot.h®r?- moose must then be on the table. 7
gain the boat. It missed and fell in the water mg a!,out him's- f .Li y wishA, t°,n,he t/amPed ovcr bill and valley, put 
below, but swam bravely for some time. The voursvll 3 to ta,k about stretches of some of the finest land in Ontario,
side of the boat gave him no chance of getting ' A man with knowledge and win • ?he,feC,bl® sun was "ear the meridian, and the
up, neither did the stone wall on the bank side, a furnished house hut not i t,* , 1®' ""‘X' had no,t secn the coveted game, although
It s.emed as if he could but swim while strength ; witlfinergv hut no knowleL a,ma," tJ^£? wprer Plentiful. He was just thinking of
remained aud theu drowu. A man went dowu j in hut mu „ l ° ' bouse dwelt stalking a few red deer that were scratching away

1 ..... . the s''ow and feeding in a depression about half

PRIZE STORY.

My Dear Nephews and Nieces

Aa I ait here in my old arm chair, looking over 
my spectacles, wondering what to write this time, 
the birds are singing all around, and the July 
sunlight is smiling on an earth full of beauty in 
foliage and flower. I see the school bags are 
hung up, and bare feet wade in the stream, and 
straw hats are sailing there too—just to get wet 
enough to cool the warm head from whence they 
came. The smell of clover is in the air, and 
already the mower is on its rounds, cutting the 
heads which stood so strong before, to wither in 
the same hot son that called them first to life 
and gave them strength.

What a beautiful world this is ! and
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Names of those who have Seat Cor
rect Answers to June Punies.

Addison Snider, Oliver Snider, I. Irvine Devitt, 
Elsie Moore, Willie Morehead, Jessie Cumberland, 
A. R. Borrowman, Charlie S. Edwarda, Geo. W. 
Blyth, Frank Blwell, Mary Marshall, H. C. Cox.

Puzzles.
1—Charade.

My first an exclamation is 
Of pain—of pleasure too ;

An organ of your body 
My second brings to view ;

To wind or writhe my third is ;
Connect them if you can.

The whole makes the pen product 
Of a celebrated man.

2,-Charadr.

Our Library Table.
“ Table Talk ” for June ; $1 : Philadelphia. 

Truely the women of Canada should he good 
cooks, housekeepers, and good women, with such 
guides as “ Table Talk,” for it contains all that 
is best worth knowing in the housekeeper’s line.

Cassell’s Family Magazine for June ; $1.60 : 
New York. Our old favorite is quite up to the 
mark in the Svariety and quality of its reading 
matter, from fiction to miscellany.

Current History ; $1 ; Detroit : Is one of our 
most useful periodicals, and the contents of this 
number are well worthy of the reading. The 
Behring Sea dispute is treated from an anti*

I British point of view-
" The Housekeeper”; $1 ; Minneapolis 

bright and welcome visitor—readable and in- 
instruotive. ,

“ Home Queen”; Philadelphia : Contains the 
usual amount of pretty fiction, poetry and 

I fashions, and useful domestic recipes.
Domestic Monthly for June ; New York : Is 

teeming with all subjects, from the doaely writ- 
I ten article on cats to the pages of illustrated 

fashions, and beautiful illustrations of the River 
I St. Lawrence.

“ Home Maker ” for June ; $2 ; New York : 
I Is just the magazine every home should possess,
I for it abounds in excellent reading matter, home 
I hints, gardening, etc.
I Ladies’ Home Journal ; Philadelphia : Is like 

the face of an old friend—always welcome with 
I its well-filled pages.

Into our mystic circle 
New friends come every day.

But first of them just leave their cards 
And straightway go away.

Perhaps because they do not win 
An honored place first time.

They give it up for total 
More lucrative than rhyme.

Now would you hear my story ?
When I first tried to ** pose ”

Mypoor wee contributions went 
Where—dear me ! no one knows.

But any way I did not see 
It in the Advocate.

But some fine man has said that “ all 
Things come to him who waits,”

So like the well-known spider 
That cheered poor Bruce's heart,

I waited but a moment 
Then made another start.

Success has crowned my efforts.
The same your fate may be ;

Then bear this disappointment 
And try once more. Y ou see 

On that April illustration 
A story 1 did write 

(Of couise I hoped to win the prize 
I tell you, honor bright).

Now June arrives, the paper comes,
I look my name to see 

As the successful writer ;
But ah 1 Alas for me 1 

The "coalman” had been there ahead— 
The prize had taken in.

And I got left, with seventy more 
Who like me, failed to win.

But I am not discouraged.
I mean to try once more.

Perhaps I may (’tie but “ perhaps ”>
Do better than before.

Just one more last I’ll tell you 
Dear cousins, one and all.

Let “ try again ” your motto be.
And luck will sure befall.

: Is a

Things not Generally Known.
The word "Rubric" implies a rule er direc

tion. It is derived from the Latin word rubrics, 
which signifies red earth, and it is employed to 
designate the rules which aie laid down in tho 
Book of Common Prayer to direct the minister 
end people in the performance of divine worship. 
These rules were formerly printed in red letters 
to distinguish them from the prayer* and other 
parts of the liturgy, which were printed in 
black letters.

Ada Armand.
3—WORD REBUS.

Come al ye peonle now who try. 
The solving of this ’bus :

I’ve “ set the value far too low,” 
Now make it prosperous.

And when you’ve solved it (in your mind). 
Just take a moment’s time.

Send the solution to “ Uncle Tom,”
You'll find it nice pastime.

Fair Brother.
4—Charade.

My first’s a ball of light.
My second is not night, I * HEAR, HEAR.
XrKSSXdS n ThUphrw origin.», “ta. bta£ — tat

I. Irvine Devitt. | U9ed in parliament to remind members of the 
duty of attending to the discussion, but gradually 
became what it now is, a cry of admiration, 
acquiescence, indignation or diciaion.

“ conservative.”

5—Charade.
I beg your pardon, cousin dear.

If I have said or done.
Aught that would hurt your feelings ; 

You know I was in fun.
This name originated with a Mr. Crocker in 

the year 1860. In a speech he says : “He is 
attached to what is called the Tory, and which 
might be more properly called the Conservative 
party.”

Sorrow sobers us and makes the mind genial, 
anil in sorrow we love and trust our friends more 
tenderly, and the dead become dearer to us, and 
just as the stars shine out in the night, so there 
are blessed faces that look at ua in our grief, 
though their features were fading from our recol
lection.

The man who marries for mere worldly 
motives, without a spark of affection on the 
woman’s part, may, nevertheless, get in every 
sense of the wore! a good wife ; but when a 
woman is marri eel for the sake of her fortune, 
the case is altered, and the chances are a hun
dred to one that she gets a villain.

There is a feeling of jealousy that seems to be 
innate in some natures. There are many persona 

i who can look neither with pleasure nor appro
bation on the successful accomplishments of their 
neighbors, and if by honest worth one struggles 
to achieve an unblemished reputation, there are 
hundreds ever anxious and ready to pick flaws 

I in both his personal character and business re
lations, their motive being 
reasonable prejudice, but rat 

I their inordinate selfishness and envy.

But really now, you know that some 
Aspiring to be Miss,

A lot of flirting doth at tlmes,- 
I don’t count you in this.

You say I ought not tales to tell. 
About a lady fair.

What constitutes a lady, pray t 
Does flirting or false hair I

Does playing cards a lady make.
Or painting on the sly t

Some put it on their faces.
Then out of it would lie.

—nowMDon*t tak^offence, I pray— 
Is one who dresses neatly, and 

Not all prime display.
M v “ corn patch ” oft needs hoeing. 

But be careful how you hoe;
This maiden whom you speak about. 

Too true, is all for show.
My confidence you've tried to last. 

And now you’ve got it, say.
When writing letters to your friends. 

Complete me not, I pray Fair Brother.

Answers to June Puzzles.
3. Glass, Cass, Ass. 

5 Cowslip. 
Riddle—A.

2. Because.1. Catacomb.
ONE 
NOT 
ERA 
U T A 
THE 
TEC 
E R It 
A I- L 
A Y E

4. Ball.

prompted by no 
•her impelled by

a mile distant, when he struck fresh indications 
of moose. The track ltd past some rocks into a 
straggling bush, that grew in a rough, swampy 
place. He examined the priming of his rifle, 
for he knew he might at any moment come upon 
the deer. Just as he stepj*d out from behind 
an oak tree, he saw a y ung moose some distance 
ahead ; it was rubbing its neck against the side 
of a young spruce, and thus presented a favor
able shot; so placing his gun against the side of 
the oak, he took careful aim and fired.

To his joy the m:ose fell, and John, greatly 
elated at his success, sprang from his retreat, and, 
without taking the usual precaution to reload, 
started quickly toward the animal that lay 
motionless on ute ground He had not taken 
more than a dozen steps when a noise to the 
right attracted his attention. Imagine his 
his surprise, when, a few rods distant, he saw a 
huge moose, bearing large pulmated horns, with 
mane erect, roaring as it made gigantic efforts to 
break through the brushwood and reach him.

Here he was with an unloaded gun in his 
hands and an infuriated animal within a few 
yards of him. What was he to do t At first he 
thought of drawing his hunting knife and stand
ing his ground, but as this thought passed 
through nis mind like a flash, he suddenly re
membered a tree that had fallen from the top 
of a bank and lodged in the top of another tree 
that grew from the valley below. He was quite 
close to the spot, and, dropping his rifle, he sprang 
to reach it. The deer covered the groind very 
rapidly, while the hunter momentarily expected 
to be tossed OT trampled upon. Suddenly the 
noise cea ed, but John witnout turning to find 
out the cause of the silence, ran out on the 
horizontal surface and secured a safe place in the 
mangled tops of the trees.

Turning around, he saw the moose lying on 
the ground apparently in a fit, and the hunter 
fervently thanked Providence for giving the 
means of escape. Seeing his enemy prostrate, 
John started towards the animal, but before he 
reached the bank he saw that he was not yet 
done with that deer. (For truth of this peculiarity 
in moose, see Audubon’s tales of animals. ) Re
covering from its paroxysm, it leaped up and 
made for the hunter again, but, of course, was 
unable to reach him. Like a sentry on guard, 
there it stood shaking its head, exhibiting un- 

• mistakable signs of offensive war, and John, who 
thought discretion in this case the better part 
of valor, perched himself comfortab y among the 
branches, pulled off his snowshoes to ease his 
feet, and started disconsolately at the1 enemy. 
Hanging his snowshoes on a dead limb, and lus 
coat ana hat above them, he thought he might 
slide down the tree without aggravating the 

but this proved a failure, so he again 
his coat and cap

moose,
mounted his lofty seat, put 
and prepared to sit it out. .

What puzzled him most was the ferocity cf the 
elk, which he had always found to be a timid 
animal that never showed fight unless severely 
wounded. . .

As he now had a chance to examine the 
animal closely, he could see blood dripping from 
the shoulder, and a long wound across the 
shoulder and neck. This explained the deers 
actions. It had been shot, and maddened by 
the pain of the wound, hail rushed upon the 
object which it discovered in its way.

After an hour of patient watching, the hunter 
was beginning to think that he would have to 
remain there until dark, but the sharp crack ot 
a rifle near by dispelled this fear, and caused the 
moose to roll over and over as it fell anil tum
bled down the bank. John walked quickly along 
the tree and met his deliverer on the spot where 
the moose had stood.

The man was a brother hunter, and one of 
John’s nearest neighbors, although they lived 
five miles apart. Will Ray hail started out 
that morning also on a moose-hunting expe
dition, and wounded the deer (John s prosecutor) 
a short distance from home, and, following up 
the tracks, had come upon him in time to re
move his neighbor from an awkward situation.

The hunters shouldered their pelt and meat 
and started for home, and one of them, at least, 
reached his cabin a great deal sooner than he 
had dared to hope when an anxious prisoner in 
the united tops of two Welland birch trees.
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?! A Bnnch of Shakespeare’s 

Flowers.
Did you ever think how dearly Shakespeare 

loved flowers ? He knew them all intimately, 
true child of Nature that he was ; and none of 
their charms or jreculiarities escaped his observing 
life. How quaintly and beautifully he links 
them with human nature, forever associating 
them in our minds ; clothing the simple, common 
wayside flower with a poetic grace, which, like 
its own dew drop, it will always bear for us. 
Suppose we take a peep into his garden and 
meadows and see what blossoms we can gather. 
Where could we find a sweeter spring handful 
than these ?

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.The Fellow In Greasy Jeans.
Whew ! How the drivers hammer !

We are late by an hour or more ;
We sway and swerve on the ringing curve. 

And the bridges reel and roar.
Look how the engine lurches—

And out of Its window cranes.
With grey eyes wed to the track ahead,

A fellow in greasy jeans.
Scarcely looks like the fellow 

To trust with so grave a care—
In that grimy face ’twere so hard to trace 

The mettle that should be there.
Faster we roar and faster—

The hand at the throttle shows 
Steady enough, if the face is rough—

And the landscape melts and flows.
Into the cut—and horror !

There death has the right of way I 
The whistle wakes to a shriek for brakes ; 

And what does his swift brain say?
Jump, for Moll and the babies.

And for dear life’s love supreme !
Jump from the doom of a crunching tomb 

And the hell of the howling steam I

!: i

Choice Shorthorns—H. & W. Smith, Hay. 
Sheep^Dip—Wm. Cooper & Nephews, Galveston,

Manitoba Farm Lands — W. M. Moore & Co 
London. *’

Stubble Believer -Arthur Fetch, Aurora. 
Fertillzei^W. A. Freeman, Hamilton.
Western Falr-Thos. A. Browne, See., London. 
Shropshires for Sale -Isaac Johnston, Havennar. 
Maple Grove Stock Farm—H. Bollert, Cassel. 
Manitoba Farm Lands - And. Park & Son, Toronto. 
Shropshires, Clydesdales and Polled-Angus Cattle— 

Jas. McFarlane & Son. Clinton.
Scotch Shorthorns and Yorkshires—W. J. Biggins, 

Clinton.
Shropshires-Jas. Cooper, Kippen.
Lincoln Sheep—J. T. Gibson, Denfield, and Wm. 

walker, llderton.
Plymouth Kocks-C. W. Eckardt, Hidgevllle. 
Shorthorns for Sale -Wm. Grainger, Londesboro’. 
Organs-Goderich Organ Co.
Cattle for Sale—J. Carpenter, Winona.
Veterinary Surgeon—J. Tennent, London. 
Cotswold Sheep—Wm. Thompson, Uxbridge.
Cattle—F. A. Fleming, Weston.
Bicycles-Geo. F. tiostwick, Toronto.
Ensilage Cutter- M. Moody & Sons,Terrebonne.P.Q 
Canada Business College—R. E. Gallagher, Hamil-

Holsteins and Yorkshires—R. S. Stevenson, Ancas- 
ter.

Holsteins for Sale-E. H. Foster, Picton.
Organs—Thomas Organ Co., Woodstock. 
Yorkshires-J. M. Hurley, Belleville.
Yorkshires for Sale-J. Y. Ormsby. London. 
Ontario Agricultural College—Jas. Mills, Guelph. 
Conservatory of Music-F. W. Halle, Boston. Mass. 
Binder Twine—Samuels, Benjamin & Co., Toronto. 
Ploughs—Thom s Plough Works. Watford.
Centra1 Business College-Stratford and Toronto. 
Industrial Exhibition—Toronto.
Binder-Noxon Bros Mfg. Co.. Ingersoll.
Auction Sale of Guernsey Cattle—Geo, Pepper, 

Toronto.
Binder Twine—Stanley Mills, Hamilton.

I
R.
BA

1.
II

01

‘Now, my fairest friend,
I would 1 had some flowers o’ the spring that might 
Become your time o’ day ; daffodils.
That come before the swallow dares ; violets, dim. 
But sweeter than the lids of Juno’s eyes, 
OrCytherea’s breath; late primroses,bold oxlips,and 
The crown-imperial ; lilies of all kinds.
The flower de luce being one.”

i

»
31

«
(Winter’s Tale' Act IV., Sc. in.

And here is an ideal bower he has made 
for us—

Stay, for the hero’s duty.
The trust of a hundred lives !

Stay, for the sake of the hearts would break. 
And for others’ babes and wives !

He stays ! with white teeth gritting.
And with hands that snatch amain.

The monster reels on reversing wheels.
And the air brake chokes the train.

1 IE“I know a bank whereon the wild thyme blows.

Quite over canopied with luscious woodbine, ’ 
With sweet musk i oses,and with eglatine.”

(Mid. Niçht's Dream. Act IL, Sec. II.)

bi
hi

!

<

We are safe with our scratches—
There’s only the engine wrecked.

And the engineer 1 Oh, well, I fear 
That’s only what all expect.

And in the torn steel’s chaos 
1 read what our life ordains.

And shivering pause—for von cinder was 
The fellow in greasy jeans.
—Charles F. Lummis, in Frank Leslie's.

<I Listen to him as he sings of the time—
“When daisies pled, and violets blue.

And lady-smocks all silver-white.
And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue 

Do paint the meadows with delight.’’
(Love's Labor's Lost, Act F., Sc. II.) 

his offerings are, and how

N.
VI si
t
1

!■ i
a

How appropriate 
gracefully bestowed-

“Here’s flowers for you :—
Not lavender, mints, savory, marjorane ;
The marigold that goes to bed with the sun.
And with him rises, weeping ; these are flowers 
Of middle summer, and I think they are given 
To men of middle age; you are very welcome I”

< Winter's Tale, Act IV., Sc. III.)

I
1

IPhiladelphia Wet Weather Sign.
Miss Chestnut—1 guess it is true that Post

master General Wanamaker is going to miti
gate his temperance views, so to speak, and 
have wine on his table hereafter.

Miss Filbert—I don’t believe he will, 
isn’t that kind of a man.

Miss Chestnut—May be so ; but just the 
same, I bought a new patent coikscrew on the 
bargain counter to-day.

1CLYDES, SHIRES
AND YORKSHIRE COACHERS.

I! HeAnd again—•
“ Give me those flowers, there. Dorcas : 

Reverend Sirs, for you there’s rosmary and 
these keep

Seeming and savor all the winter long ;
Grace and remembrance be with you both. 
And welcome to our shearing 1”

l■h MR. FRANK RUSNELL, Mount 
Forest, Ont., offers for sale at low 
figures and on easy terms choice 
stallions of the above breeds; also 
pedigreed Improved Large York
shire Pigs, at $15.00 per pair. 310-y

: ! % lrue. jf uF I
i

(Winter's Tale, Act IV, Sc, III.) 
Here is a pretty picture of a young girl—

“ Kate, like the hazel-twig 
Is straight and slender ; and as brown in hue 
As hazel-nuts ; and sweeter than the kernels.”

(Taming of the Shrew, Act III., S\ I.)
What could be more beautiful than his 

parison of truth and fragrance '(—
“ O, how much more does beauty beauteous seem 

By that sweet ornament which truth doth give 1 
The rose looks fair, but fairer we it deem 

For that sweet odour which doth in it live."

Extensive Credit Auction Sale.
SO HEAD PURE-BRED REGISTERED AND HIGH 

-5=0 HEAD PEDIGREED IMPROVED LARGE
GRADE GUERNSEY CATTLE. SO.

I com- YORKSHIRE HOGS. -iO.
A number of well-bred Carriage and Saddle Colts and Fillies 

Hackney and Thoroughbred Stallions, and A few Brood Mares bred to Imp. 
a number of good Farm Horses.

Also a quantity of first-class Farm Machinery.
(Sonnet HU.)

MR. GEORGE PEPPER, of Toronto,The Smallest People.
Skeletons of two Akkas, the pigmy people 

discovered by Schweinforth in 1870, have been 
acquired by the British Museum, and show that 
this race is undoubtedly the most diminutive 
known. The stature of the male skeleton is 
about an inch below four feet, and that of the 
female about as much above The few previous 
measurements recorded, indicate that these 
heights arc rather below the average, though a 
living adult female of three feet ten inches is 
known. Prof. Flower finds that the Akkas 
belong to the black or Negroid branch of the 
human species, and that, they are not allied to 
the Bushmen or Andaman Islanders, which 
tribes they most resemble in size.

Wednesday, July 27th, 1892.on
.1 i„Th? at,enVonl of parties needing first-class Dairy Cattle 
this sale, as the herd of Guernseys comprises 
tinent, including

some of the fines^cattk moneyScouWPbuÿaon this'com

Stock Bulls, Cows In Calf and in Milk, Yearling Bulls and Heifers
The Hogs are bred direct from stock 

I. VValker-Jones, and include
Imported and Home-bred Boars and Sows of all

and Calves.
imported from the well-known herds of Sanders Spencer and

ages, including several extra Fine Sows in Pig.
!.

Registered Pedigrees will be furnished for all the pure-bred stock sold. 
( arriagts will meet the morning trains each 

on C. P. It.
Sale will commence at 11 a. m. sharp.
harm Horses and Machinery will be sold first. Lunch will be

Terms. Twenty Dollars and under, cash1 
approved security, or b% discount for cash.

Shifting lhe Responsibility.
way, at Markham St. on G. T. It. and Locust Hill St.The railway accident had been a terrible 

one, and one of the men who were carrying the 
thirty-seventh victim up the embankment said 
with strong feeling :

Somebody will have to pay dearly for all

;l

provided at noon.

over that amount 15 months’ credit onthis !”
j, The mangled passenger opened his eyes and 

glared at the speaker.
“ The company is not to blame,” he said, 

feebly, " this is a dispensation of Providence !” 
I lie was the attorney for the road. THIS IS A BEENE SALE. BE SERE TO ATTEND IT.

4 319-a-o!
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!

SHIRE HORSES.-A grand young imp. stallion CHOICE SHORTHORNS I
for sale at a low figure. 1

319-y-om_____________________

STOCK FOR SALE.
,;H. Aueias-Turknnk, General Manager.

Baron Edbqrancey, Vice-Pres., Paris, France.
;>n.

30 St James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.o„

!
Standard - Bred StallionsLA COMPAGNIE MAPLE SHADE

-----NOTED FOP------

SHROPSHIRES
iAT OTTER PARK, NORWICH, ONT.

Premier StalHon, Lexington Boy 2.23, by Egbert 
1136, sire of Rgthome 2.12H ; Temple Bar 2.17%, and 
forty-three others in thirty list. Other standard- 
bred Stallions in stud. For particulars send for 
announcement.
315-y-OM CORNWELL * COOKE, Proprietors.

DU Hms NATIONAL :

to. ;

I------AND-----US,
35 Prizes and Diplomas in 1891 for Our' .Shorthorns.I0RIM, PBRCHBROI, BRBT08 STALUOBSI a first-class imp. clydbsdale stallion

“ SALE .«T. LPT. ----------------- I I Now Igto-ttB

JOHN r>HYDBN,
Brookli*. Ont.

m.

HILLHURST HACKNEYS
ARTHUR JOHNSTONOldest Stud In America and largest In 

the Dominion. , I 314-y-OM_________________________________________

BOW PARK HERDGreenwood, Ont.,AU stock fWll registered and bred from the 
most fashionable and purest blood, direct from 
breeders in the heart of the Yorkshire Hackney 
breeding district. _ .

STAXrMONS.
Ftrdhtm («87188, by Denmaik (177): Maxwell 

01431 7ft, by Prince Alfred (1325), and Maaesfort 
|3535> 77, by Danegelt (174). MARES by I 
Matchless of Londesborongh (1517), Danegelt (174), 
Wildfire (1224), Fordham (287), etc. Young stock for 
sale. Cobs, Saddle Horses and half-bred Fillies by I 
Fordham. ®tortclarci-B P© d I 
TrottervS — Electioneer, Almont, Happy I 
Medium and Wilkes blood. Polled Aberdeen-Angus I 
and Jersey Cattle, Shropshire Sheep and Yorkshire I 
Pigs. For catalogues address M. H. l'Ot'HKAM-, I 
Hlllharst Station, P. 310-y-om _

>-Q
iil-

----- OF------as-

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.
Have always on hand and for Sale 

Bulls and Females, which weyoung
offer at reasonable prices.

ss.
to.

>. ADDRESS—
>Z1 JOHN HOPE, Manager,—

er. ROBERT NESS. WOODSIDE FARM, Has for sale, at moderate prices an exceedingly 
ztVDE.ni I good lot of young cows and heifers- all by Im-

ported sires and costly from imported dams of tne 
best strains to be had in Scotland.
A FEW YOUNC BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE also FOR SALE
New Catalogues for 189» now ready. Send for one ; 

they are mailed free.
My motto Is “ No business, no harm.”

GreenwoodP.O.and Telegraph Office.Claremont I ABERDEEN HERO. Station on the C. P. R-. or Pickering Station on the I l\Dtnutin Mw,ui 
G. T. K. Parties met at either station on shortest I Their sire. Also some 
notice. Come and see my cattle. 311-y-OM| nice

Raw Park. BraatfkrA. •«*-aOB-y
—IMPORTER AMD BREEDER Ol— 

Yorkshire Coachers, French Coachers, Clydes
dales, Clydesdale Mares, Shetlands, 

and Ayrshire Cattle.

SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOB SALEs 6 Choice Young Bulls
The stock has 

taken more prizes 
than all importers 
and breeders com
bined In the pro
vince. 1 am pre
pared to sell at 
prices to suit the 
times. Give me a 
call. Canada At
lantic By- and G. 
T. R. on the farm. 
ROBERT NESS, 
Woodstde Farm. 

Howick P.O.. P.Q.
315-y-OM

And the Imported 
Crulckshank Bull

int
»w
ice
Iso
rk-

Young Heifers0-y
Four Shorthorn Bulls and 8 Heifers, 30 Leicester 
and Southdown Ewes, and a number of Berkshire 
and Yorkshire Pigs. Good animals of good blood. 
Send for catalogue.
311-y-OM K. JEFFS A HON. Baadkead, Oil.

Fiom one year old up. 
Prices to suit the times. 

310-y-OM__________SHORE BROS., WhlU Oak.SHORTHORNS m BERKSHIHESSHORTHORNS.
The herd is headed by the noted ^Christopher 

=3877 = , and Mina Chief =1367(1=. The females 
consist of Mina and Strathallan families. Our 
Berkshlres are prize-winners wherever shown. 
Choice young bulls and Berkshlres for sale.
C. M. SIMMONS, Iran P. O., lldertoa Sta.. •»<-

309-y-OM

I have for sale several 
bulls andMESSRS. JAS. QARDHOUSE & SONS., 

ROSEDALE FARM, RICHFIELD P. 0., DOT.

„orses. Also Skorthorms and Leicester» of the 
choicest strains of blood. Write for Pti^es 'jr come 
and see us. Station and Telegrams : M ai.ton on 
O. T. R. 818-y-OM

fine young
heifers—red and rich roan, 
low set, thick and stylish, 
and grandly bred, and at 
reasonable prices. Dams
are either ^p^portgJ | j*mi{r qiiirik. Relawa. Owl.

-TSH0RTH0RNS -

up.

daughtersE !cows.

P. ALEXANDER

Sessrsrw.%-æs?s» | v- “Salt.
_ _ _ _ _ _ VAS*UiïiïïïïiT’ IOAK RIDGE STOCK FIRM
57;r10-1 sssggs I EES*n
FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES | pgKaa» sM* i-OT

" have6onahandya I “îTÿou want a well-bred Shorthowi Bull for ■'.»» 
large number of J r.rade Cows. or a Heifer to start a herd with, at 
imported and a price that your ^ DAVlT wâXnds Terrace 

hC?ymd6esdbarieds I"™ -

BSdiVSS SHORTBORSS, COACH
sS'.'fjf I jffsusssnæOur specialties I , heifers for sale at reasonable figures. I ... ( Favorite (Imp.) and Royal Duke, both

__ good and reei-tered Berkshlres and a few e*tr»>holce Cleve head reg|„tered Berkshire* of Buell s
W well-bred horses u“d Mares, the get of ®alesman’e P£>ck. Pairs supplied not akin, and satisfaction
" and square deal- Write for prices, or come and see us. I „.iaranteed. Correspondence Invited. Address,

lng- nsTr^â A. J. c. SHAW & SONS, ^mden View Farm.^ | :|]|| y f)M J. <.. MAIR, H..w„k.P.Q. 

for particulars. 318-j-om

-AND- !
i

Ponies.
A. K. TEGARTt

Importer and Breeder,
TOTTENHAM. ONT.

to ;

on-
1313-v-OM

ind

My herd of Short
horns are from select 
milking strains. Young 
animal# at right prices. 
A few fine yearling 
bulls now ready, 
particulars and pedi
grees of stock address

DAVID HAY,
ARKONA, ONT.

ig-

np.

For
l

St. !

309-y-OM

MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM.
!on !

are

!wU W(.(*LV1 )

is at the head of our stud. 
314-y-OM

sve

i: !
t!

!' -J
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Herefords, Leicesters, Imp. Yorkshires and 
Poland-Chinas.

Send in your orders now for Ram Lambs for fall 
delivery. "Three really good Yorkshires Boars and 
one Sow. 7 months old, registered pedigrees. $15 
eaeh if taken soon. DAN. HEED, The Spruces,

318-y-om

—- WRITE ——SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES.
Matchless, Mina and Village Girl strains, also a 

few very choice pigs, of both sexes, from an im
ported Spencer sow, at low prices. W. J. BIG
GINS. Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont. G.T. R. 
Station, Ü mile. » 319-y-om

i ;

RIDEAU STOCK FARMii ! -
?i# 1

!
G lan ford P. 0., Ont. KINGSTON, ONT.,SCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BULLS, HEREFORD CATTLE & CHESTER WHITE HOGS. -------------AND GET PRICES ON

. Soototi«Bred Heifers,
Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 

Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 
FOR SATvIÎ,

The undersigned offers for sale three grand bulls 
and a few heifers of the above breed. Also pigs of 
both sexes. Prices dead right.—JOS. CAIRNS, 
Camlachie, Ont., 14 miles from Sarnia. 313-y-OM Holstein Bull Calves:ii:

Calved since January 1st, 1898.HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES.in any number. All of 
very best quality, and 
at the lowest prices.

W e want 500 recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

6None but the best are kept at

BROCKHOLME FARM, - Ancaster, Ont.
R. S. STEVENSON. Proprietor.

F. A. FOFGFR,
MI Proprietor. 

Box 579.i 315-y-om

Holstein-Write me for prices If you want first-class stock 
at moderate figures. Holsteins in the advanced 
registry; Yorkshires all recorded. 319-v-omJohn Miller & Sons, ,

FriesiansXOat
Claremont Station, C. P. R., 22 miles east of 

Toronto.
HOLSTEINS FOB SALEI: | OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 

STRAINS.
$ Extra individuals of both 
5 sexes for sale.
9 J. W. JOHNSON.

SYLVAN P.0

I 306-y —AT—

Maple Grove Farm, Piéton, Ont.SHORTHORNS Ï
The Briars Herd, the 

property of Dr. F. C. Sib- 
bald, Sutton. Ont., Is one 
of the largest In Canada 
—over 60 bead of register
ed breeding stock. 
Young bulls always for 
sale. Address

... r

XI A grand opportunity for securing a number of 
this fine milking Dreed. Write or call on

IS. II. FOSTER,
PICTOBT, ONT.

■
r 313-y-OM

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS MID HEIFERS.319-a-om
o^fo^fettellî^b^d^ife^^
the above breed at reasonable figures. My bull, 
Ira’s King, was bred by Dudley Miller, and my cows 
are all of choice breeding. Sü9-y-OM

ôn^HOLSTEINSEôSlyI
F. C. SIBBALD, 

The Briars. 
Sutton West, Ont

We aye making a specialty of breeding Holsteins 
of the following strains Aaggies, Barringtons 
and Mercedes. Our last importation comprised 
nineteen head from one of the leading herds in the 
United States. Our herd now numbers c.ose to 
3U head. Young bulls and heifers for sale. Prices 
right and terms reasonable. E. M. S. & C. S. 
MOTT, The Gore Farm, Box 95, Norwich, Ont. 
______________________ 318 y-om __________
THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(*4 miles west of Toronto).

HOLSTEINS at WALNUT HILLFAB1L
Messrs. H. McCAUGHERTY 6 SON, StreetsvUle,

Ont., offer for sale, at low figures, choice young 
Bulls and Heifers ot the best dairy strains. Write 
for prices, or, better still, come and see us. Visitors 
welcome. No trouble to show stock. Streetsville 
Station V6 mile. ____  318-y-om

318-y-om

?; r. DEEP tylLKMC SHORTHORNS.
WM. GRAINGER, Londesboro1, Ontario, offers 

for sale, a yearling bull and a three-year-old heifer 
in calf, of the best milking strain of Shorthorns in 
Canada; both registered and good colors; dams 
made 30 lbs. of butter in seven days on grass.
COME and SEE THEM THEY are GOOD ONES. 

319-y-om___________

♦

Î.! HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
My stock is selected from the leading herds. 

Choice young stock for sale Before you buy 
elsewhere, write me for quotations.

W. MoCLUHE,
„ , „ „ Mint Creek Farm, Nobval, Ont.
On main line G. T. R. 310-y-OM

1
i

i' ■

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.!■
y~-i

Imported Prince Royal 
and cows bred by S. Cam- 

| bell, Kinnellar. and 
| James Bruce, of Bum- 

side, together with their 
descendants by imp.bulls. 
Seventy head to choose 
from ; also Cotswold 
sheep. Farm close to 

! station. J. A ti. Taylor. 
Rockwooil, oui. 317yom

i1 l , AELE GROVE STOCK FARM.
Holstein-Friesians

r I
of the 

greatest
■ individual excellence. The breed- 
9 >ng for butter quality a specialty. 

■W Colanthus Abbekerk, the richest 
■■butter and milk bred bull In 
■H Canada, now at head of herd.

pK Always something for sale at 
MKMI living prices,
IE6SS Write for description and prices. 
______________ ILBOLLERT. Cassel, Ont.

: i

v yl ' '
t

The Sweepstakes Herd of Herefords.
My herd won both the 1st and 2nd herd prizes 

at Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, 1891, in competi
tion with the largest herds in Canada. An un
equalled record. Over forty head of the choicest 
breeding. Write me for prices, and mention this 
paper, if you want a bull of the grandest beef 
breed on earth. F. A. FLEMING, The Park, 
Weston, Ont., or 51 Wellington street, Toronto.

319-y-om

«t
318-y-om

This is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. We have seventy-five head, in
cluding prize-takers ; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior quality. Send for catalogue.

Ingledale Farm, Winona, Ont.î

JONATHAN CARPENTER

of all ages : also standard-bred colts and fillies from 
such sires as Gen. Stanton, sire of thirteen in the 
•*" ,!lst; and Almont Wilkes, trial In 2.16. “ Good 
individuals with gilt-edged pedigrees.” Come and
gg? the,n:__________________________________ 319-y-om

JERSEYHURST FARM, MARKHAM, ONT. 
ROBT.

316-y-OM

HOLSTEIN ■ FRIESIANS
The Choicest Herd in Canada.

A few rich-bred bulls left, fit for service for 1892 
smed by our silver medal bull, and out of cows 
with large records. Will sell at a bargain in order 
to make room for young stock. Other stock of ail 
ages and highest excellence for sale. Write at 

[Pr prices. Railway station, Petersburg on 
.,,v ■ ^e" Dundee P.U.. Waterloo Uo„ Ont.
318T °m a. C. HALLMAN & CO.

?

Estate of Robert Hay,
Breeder and Importer of 
choice Aberdeeq-Angus 

Polled Cattle, also 
Shropshire Sheep from 
the best blood of Eng- 
land, Ireland & Scotland

,, ,, . KEESOR, importer and breeder of A. J.
Jerseys of the choicest breeding, with the St. 

Helier bull Otolie 17219 at the head of the herd, 
stock of al. ages on hand and for sale. 306-y-OM

SUNNY BRAES FARM_ —r -

I
Hillhurst, P. Q.TX y--. >We have now much pleasure iu telling our 

patrons that we have never been in better shape to 
meet their demands. We have not shown for three 
years, and all our stock have been on grass from 
May to December, and on swede turnips and rye 
hay from December to May. We can supply 
fanners with bulls to. breed the best class of 
steers, besides settling once and for all the 
vexed dehorning question. Our strong point 
in the past has been the breeding and feeding of 
Show An Inn its. We are breed 
lug them NOW, and can turn out herds tit to stand 
against the world at Chicago next year. Our prices 
will be found most reasonable, and we shall gladly 
welcome farmers and .stockmen, whether on busi
ness or pleasure. Send posta; card for private Sale 
1 1st and give us a call before iinestjng.

ST. LAMBERT JERSEYS.0
fr The prize-winning herd of the Eastern Town-

l make a specialty of pure St. Lambert blood and breed none but the best 1 Dlooa’
Choice young stock for sale.
Terms, prices and pedigrees on application.

Mrs. C. II. Cros

h
«

mm
X.

il

A choice lot of thorough bred Holsteins. We 
have on hand a large number of choice bull and 
heifer calves which we offer for sale at reasonable 
pru vs. Fliey can he seen at Wyton, which is on the 
M Mary s Branch of the Grand Trunk R, R. Before 
buvng, gne us a call For further information 

1; j- v .\m W- B- SCATCHERD, Secretary. 
..i--> um ______ Wyton, Ont.

3

sen, 
HILLHURST, P. Q.Sunny Braes Farm,I 11

_________ _________310-y-QM

JEHSBYSI
On? ^PH* iGleTn 1<OUKe Farm, Markham,
famonsff,hèrd0r S Jer?Sys of all ages from his 
iamous herd. The world-renowned St Lambert
Horses8 speclalty- A Is0 registered Clydesdale

3U9-V-OM

J. G. DAVIDSON,
K iii^iie Dark Stock Farm,

.17 f-oiu ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.Man At ;kk.
New Lowell, Ont.i
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1,1X10u.x SHBBP. SHROPSHIRES !
Lambs and Shearlinos I

of both sexes always for sale. I_
Our last importation was I T 

made direct from the flock of I -k 
, ,,, Hy. Dudding. Esq., of Greit coming summer, and

Grimsby, and comprises the 1 after weaning. My 
IF'&Vi pick of a flock numbering 1700 flock consists of 1.0 

head. I imp. ewes and lambs;
MjSBeSf. If you want a ram or a few I a few shearling rams,
■■T ewes send along your orders. I with a fresh tmporta- 

■Kg&l I tion to arrive shortly.
J. T. GIBSON, Denfleld. Ont. | if you want size and

quality I can supply 
you. Visitors wel
comed.

belvedere jerseys service bulls are
( Canada’s John Bull.

Canada’s Sir George, J Allie of St. Lambert, 26%
Pure St. Lambert. ) lbs. buttera week; 56 lbs.

(, milk daily.
/Hugo Chief of St. Ames, Pure St. 
j Lambert.

Masse»*'» Son-! Massena, over 20 lbs. a week ; 9,099 
I lbs. milk, estimated to have made 
V 902 lbs.2 oz. butter in 1 y r.,11 days, 

f Sir Signal.
„ _ . .___I Miss Satanella (Signal cow).

Signal of Belvedere-! 20 lbs. 6 oz. butter a week,
V on 2nd calf. 1 gj

Believed to be the three greatest living bulls.
Silver cup at the Kellogg Combinat ion Sale ; Silver 
Tea Set ( Farmer’s Advocate) for milk test, over 20 
medals, gold, silver and bronze ; over 300 prizes in 
money, also numerous diplomas, commendations 319-y-om 
and special prizes.

Bneolnl Offering; IVo-w.
3 Sonsif Canada’»Sir «eorgejpureSt.Lamberts). Messrs. A. Telfer & Sons,Springfield Farm, Paris,
2 Sons of Massena’s Son, from tested cows. I Ont., have been breeding Southdowns for thirty 

Registered and express paid to any reasonable years A fresh importation just arrived. Stock for 
distance.-MRS. E. M- JONES, BroekviUe, Ont., ^le.________________________________ :M9-v-OM_

Jkrsiîys and Trotters. SHROPSHIRES, CL\ DESDALES
Herd headed bv Carlo of Glen Duart (l::037) tho | and Polled-AngUS Cattle.

ÎWL ’ ‘ ” 1 T«o imp. IM M. - *M,
Stud headed by Arklan (10331), a son of the choice Shropshire rams and ewes of all ages. Prices 

woGd renowned Guy Wilkes, 2.15-4. reasonable. Write quick All registered. JAS.world renown „„ ^ ^ keep no MeFARLANE * SON, Clinton, Ont. G T.J.
A. C. BURGESS. Arklan Farm, Station H mile.----- _---------------------------

Carleton Place, Ont. I gHRQpgHIREg fQE SALE!

AM now ready to 
take orders for the

À

wmM

C'

W. WALKER, llderton. Ont.
on London, Huron and 

Bruce Ily.
W. B. HAWKHHAW,

GLANWORTH P. 0.
315-tf-OM

CHOICE HECISTEHED southdowns.
(7 miles south of London.)

SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES.

I offer for sale at right 
prices, a very choice lot 
of imported ewes and 
rams: also Scotch Short- , 
horns from the very
best strain in Scotland. ?...-------- ■*
Write ,or come and see them.

W. B. C0CKBURN, Abkrfoylk, Out., Oorwhln, 
G P, lt„ 7 miles east of Guelph. 310-j-om

1 breed none

312-y-OM___________________
Ayrshire Cattle& M^d China ll,,gs., m lel< ol B„„ „d lAml,

MEHINO SHEEP J^ND FAflGY FOWL. breeding quality. 'One fine two-shear Ram, bred by
..................... ....................... '

business. Write» or come and see us.
XV. M. <Sc J. O. SMlTHi

310-y O M._________  Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont

Cotswold Sheep !
Wm. Thompson, Mt. Pleasant 

Farm, Uxbtidge. Ont-, Importer
fntlmatîngto the puS'io'that he 
Is Importing a large number of 
show sheep, which are expected 
to arrive early In Auiust. Call 
and Inspect personally. Visitors 
always weloome,and met at ITx- 

315-y-om

Isaac Jolmston,
RAVENNA P.0 . ONT. ÙÉ319-c-om

1881 -SHROPSHIRES -1881. bridge Station» Mid. Div. G. T. K.

kippeh’ ont.

gold 
», Rook ; 
All bred

The
medalCotswold Sheep.

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF MIRES established In 1654. 
straight from Imported stock. 
Three Imported Rams In use.
BerUk8ghK,0H^e‘«at.bllshed
oerKsnires. tn 1865- imported

S. OOOJ
ÆrqîsÆftMSiîfS ,,wmar"* ““l the glen stock farm.i«am &JA,ES S"cT.ggu Ussss B ig B
Prize-Winning Ayrshires 1er Sde|S'^S#0:

A‘K* Innerkip» Oxford Co.» Ont. I now ready to ship. We ship to order, guarantee
316-y om________ ___________ I satisfaction. Co™*3*11** see\i0rr?T 1^,*. ™«ri*t«r*d •

breeding-ewes wanted
___ TO PURCHASE, ABOUT—- | j. q. SNELL, EDMONTON. ONT-

200 GOOD CRADE SHROPSHIRE dorset horned sheep,
DOWH EWES, IN THE FALL. t. w. hkctor, imihir
UU ’ 1 TER AND HllBKIlEH.

The oldest and largest, 
flock of llorset In Canada.
First Prize Toronto and 
Montreal Exhibitions 1891. 
for flock. Sheep of all ages 
for sale, ewes and rams 
not akin T.W.HbctoR,
The Cottage, Springfleld-

and'cooksvllle on theC£BL

MCGILLIVRAY & T AZEWELL,
Jerseydale Farm, Uxbrldge. Ont-. Midland 

Division G. T. R„ importer andbreederor
nOKHtir HORN »hbbp.

315-y-OM

GiTRTA 4th 
(1181)•x

T V. Farmer’s Advocate, Box 214,
Winnipeg, Man.Mine Is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and ol 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand tor sale : also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well

318- b-om

SHROPSHIRES !
A choice lot of ram 

lambs sired by my imp. 
Thomas ram, and out 
of Bradburne and lu
st one ewes, for sale at 
reasonable prices.

come. Address
THOMAS OUV,

Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

MAPLECLIFF STOCK FARM . -g--eral of these ar(,
FfSE-E m

somefim€young'fto<:k for sato: ^so high grades. Bujl, o^u'llTlm Premier. Wm. Pettit^ Freeman 

3Uey!GMfr0m Htotonturg. ont. P.tln Ontario. Burlington Station. 318-7-0™

314-y

«tW

SHEEPMEN! READ!!SHROPSHIRES AND IOBKSHIRBS.PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES The Cooper Sheep Dip Powder
LX?e°a«
year-’ îr«;Uw<>..l 'îinil does not stain

SHEARLING EWES ftear<,;wei g!md results every time It toeasy to
of best quality and lowest prices. ] ,5e and a ceutp^

becl^flè, Wynne * C^. Winnipeg- F. A.
Dixon, Wollville, N.S.

Proprietors, YilLLM

,p ^ Imported and Home-bred

EWES,LAMBS
fe#*
El

FOR SAL1Î.
1 have at pres- V 

ent one of the X™ 
largest & best 
herds in On
tario, which 1 
has been very 
successful i n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bulls,cows and 
heifers for sale 
always on

'•¥1 ALSO

YOUNG YORKSHIRE PIGS.a1R1Z]

Combe«XM^ore
-j-, 11. MBDCRAl’Ty

Spart* P. O., Onl„
Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas.JAS. WIcCORMICK & SON,

'I
Tux. 319-b-om

309-y.OMKooliton, Ont.311-y-OM
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I EUROPEAN ADVERTISE MENTS.

gpy&g

DAVID BUTTAR,
^ t*ipoii|u,U, SmIM

Sas^it^,5U.the principal prizes 
k. ÿ^ ^.Scotland for several years.
iS’iÆar & fr5 8heeÇ ®r® of the purest blood.iyfeeSr cS> SiSfre|uI1y bred; every sheep 

ellylble for registration. Pedf- 
grees and prices on application.
_______ 2M-V-OM

mALGESTER PARK SHE*! •SIW. Q. BUTCHBÎR,
The Chestnuts, Necdlngworth, Hunts. England 

offers for sale a grand selection of
HACKNEY AND SHIRE-BRED COLT Af4D FILLIE

of the choicest breeding, and goo*d individually 
All registered. Visitors welcome. Station • St 
Ives, Hunts. ______ 317-y-om

- t SHROPSHIRE SHEEPI
f It will pay Canadian buyers to visit the above 

flock, which Is founded on the best strains in 
England. Rams and Ewes always for sale.

Also Improved Yorkshire pigs.
h. PARKER,

The Park.Farm, Alcester, Warwickshire, Eng. 
___________________ 316-y-om

\
ill!
;;i : i

CLYDESDALES AND A YRS H IR ES.
Parties visiting Scotland to 

should ■-s-r- aa”3aiy:rs.t£,,
Renfrewshire, Scotland. 317-y-om ’

DORSET HORN SHEEP ove: always has a sMY SPECIALTY.

2250 SHROESHIRESThese sheep drop their lambs at all 
seasons of the year ; are g 
mothers and most prolific. Devon 
Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 
grazers. Flock and Herd established 
nearly one hundred years. Also Shire 
Horses and Berkshire Pigs. Sheep,

have given eve^Ttîsfactlon*3 «P°rtedto Amerlca

Thomas chick,
Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.

295-2y-OM________________

DORSET HORN SHEEP I
k. Cdlvbrwbll Bros., Durleigh
SX\ 'arm, Bridgewater,Somerset,Eng. 
E Breeders and Exporters of Im- 

proved Dorset Horn Sheep. Sheep 
eAf wool from this flock have won ■j5jr many first prizes at all the leading 
X n. England and Canada.

^ Flock registered in English record 
s aï ^rloe> ©teM Canada and U

_*«■» TAS*Kw£itu°xtoldge. ÆEjUL

LINCOLN -s- SHBIÎ1»
I always have for inspection 

ess and sale a large flock of pure 
R& Lincoln Longwool Sheep, in- 

eluding many prize - winners, 
having taken eighty prizes the 

IB last two years at the Royal and 
MCjH other shows, for both rams and 
mm ewes, also the first for the best 

Wm ■ collection of Lincoln fleeces of 
Wf.A wool at the Royal Windsor 
Hfn| w last year, which proves 

ME character of this flock, 
M which is most famous for their 

great size and 120 years’ good 
breeding. Also breeder of

atoo dSHROPSHIRES
We handle none but the 

best. We sell at living 
prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
In the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from our English to our 
American flocks. Write 
for prices. We can suit 
you.

THONGER & BLAKE BROS.,
Wolf’s Head Farm, Nebscliff, Salop, Eng., 

and Galesburg, Mioh., U. S. A.

hr
Including most of the greatest winners, also

Horses, Ponies, Cattle, Pigs and Sheep
Of other breeds, exported during 1891, by

E. GOODWIN PREECE,
Live Stock Exporter, - SHREWSBURY, END.

Who has personal knowledge of the best flocks, 
herds and studs, experience In shipping, and the 
privilege of selecting the choicest specimens of any 
breed, either for exhibition or breeding. American 
buvers supplied at lowest rates, and those visiting 
England conducted round the best stocks, so as to 
compare merits and prices before buying, and as
sisted in buying and shipping, free of charge. 
All necessary documents furnished. Highest refer
ences. Information free. All importers should 
communicate. 318-y-om

fa:

50

yvv,
« Sh

i> S3
i

J
306-y-OM

' iBEAM: HOUSE:! <*
NOTICES.

• •

WM. THOMAS BIN PER TWINE
is an article that most Canadian farmers will be 
very much interested in for the next few weeks, and 
doubtless many have already decided what sort 
they intend to use.

We have recently examined and tested a sample 
of pure. Sisal binder twine, that is begin sent out by 
Messrs. Stanley Mills & Co., Hamilton, Cnt. To 
those that want a thoroughly reliable twine we have 
no hesitation in recommending it. The fibre is very 
long and strong, and the cord itself has been very 
evenly drawn and twisted. As a proof of its 
strength, a strand of this twine, taken at random 
from a ball, held up eighty pounds.

The twine is very light in color, and appears per
fectly free from oil or other foreign matter.

We are informed by Messrs. S. Mills & Co., that 
it is not encumbered by any combination. As they 
are endeavoring to build up a trade directly with 
farmers, they will sell this twine at $11 per 100 
lbs , for cash, for which price it is placed free on 
board the cats. See advertisement in another 
column.

We would draw attention to the “Common 
Sense ” binder twine advertised in this issue by 
Messrs. Samuels, Benjamin & Co., Toronto. We 
hear very good reports of this twine from dealers 
who handled it last harvest.

Monthly Prizes for Boys and Girls.—The
Sunlight ” Soap Co., Toronto, offer the following 

prizes every month till further notice, to boys and 
girls under 16, residing in the Province of Ontario, 
who send the greatest number of “Sunlight ” wrap
pers : 1st, $10 ; 2nd, $6 ; 3rd. $3 ; 4th, $1 ; 5th to 14th, 
a Handsome Book ; and a pretty picture to those 
who send not less than 12 wrappers. Send wrap
pers to “Sunlight” 8cap Office, 43 Scott street, 
Toronto, not later than 29th of each month, and 
marked “ Competition also give full name, ad
dress, age, and number of wrappers. Winners’ 
names will be published in the Toronto Mail on 
first Saturday in each month.
<( One railway company will advertise that it is a 

shnrt hno rk™oVx« »» a competing line then 
a “ shorter line to Omaha

offers for sale

mi and EWES WÊÊM
from bis famous flock, 
which has sent to many 
winners to the leading 
shows. Address—

WM.

■■■
1

i

s:

wwmm

"r II o MAS,

316-y-om
1

Astwood Hill Shropshires,
the most famous flock 
In England. We led In

6*85 SU St WÊÊÊÉWest of England in

It WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS
Address— -----------

henry dudding,
Klby «rove, et. «rlmsby,
__________ 1-lnrolnaMre, Eng.

BLAIRTUMM0CK CLYDESDALES
ClydesdaYeCsCahvlAVm^ lDSpection of his Stud of

&î^îs^ÆS!»s^'srM
PROP. MoCAL,!,,

The Veterinary College, 
Glasgow, Scotland.

r, THE H°ME ,0F SPRINGHILL DARNLEYfan to vfsî Melsre RW& I i° S«otl?nf should not

: 307-v-OMT. & S. BRADBUINE,
Astwood Hill, Red-dl °h, Eng. 316-y-om W.IÜV

SHROPSHIRES,I
I
I and Yorkshires,

Â58SSK58S B-tevivisitors always wel- 
come.

Young Slock always

sms - - mmmmm
Trains met by appointment. 316-y-om

horseI,

317-y-om

n

ii/J

THE HOME OF SIR EYERARD !
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

The Loughcrew 
Hock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
300 breed Ing 
ewes of the most 
fashionable a p - 
pearence & blood.
Havens, Beach,
Bans, Coxon and 
M a n s e 11. The 
Annual Sale first 
Wednesday in Sep
tember.
BWBB -A.3ST1D RAMS

“short line to Omaha .
positively states that it is „ _________ _ _______
than any other,” and now the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway insists that it is the “shortest 
Hrva *rx <UnV,n » ---------- --- The ChiCBgO, Mil-

, IT Mains’ 1,ai8l=y. Scotland, calls
the Tn Amcr,can and Canadian buyers to
he fact that his stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys

No°troublRetober ‘n LC"t,and- Itispeplio= solicited. 
iNo troublâto show horses. 317-y-om

line to Omaha,” and proves it. me Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway Company also says that 

kept ^lne to St. Paul and Minneapolis,” 
W!th electric lighted trains” and reading lamps 
in each berth so that one can read all night long if 
he has a book and don’t want to sleep. It brags 
about the “finest dining cars in the world,” with 
the best of meals served on imported china by the 
most expert and civil of colored waiters, at seventy- 
hve cents, while the lines east of Chicago charge a 
whole dollar. And, once more, the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway opens up a flew through 
car lire from Chicago to Denver, via Omaha and 
Lincoln, and it isn’t long before the whole world 
says to itself that ‘ shortest line to Omaha,” that 
u best line to St. Paul and Minneapolis,” and that 

new route to Denver,” must be the only first- 
class railroad in the western part of the United 
states, and what the whole world says must be true. 
All coupon ticket agents in. the United States 
and Canada sell tickets via the Chicago, Milwaukc 
n St. Paul Railway. For information concerning 
the line, time tables, etc., address A. J. Taylor 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 4 Palmer House Block’ 
Toronto, Ont.

CLYDESDALES AND AYRSH1RESiftllflff
mMm
x’m

Walter Park, Halton, Bishopton. Scotland, the 
iceder of the world-renowned " Lord Erskine ”

u d“l'miÏS r'° a C,‘0iCe lot of C1Vdesdale Colts 
V lll,V8; ulso pure-bred AyrsLires of the best 

milking strains. Visitors welcome.____317-y-om

11 AO KIVUY8!

x&ii
; -vWu-

B'OIÎ SALE.
h

Apply to 

319 y OM
J. DIXON,

Loughcrew, Oldeastle,
Co. Meath, Ireland.

novan, Scotland,
Sires as Danegel x ,, , 1 |M1SS- «he get of such
registered am,' r v,'rv'rl, S,'r <;ibb,P! all 
American and Sv ll'?1 duality. All
stud. Cdg,.„iau buyers should visit this

317-y-om

e
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W.G. EDWARDS *G° y :

!:>4

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. 17. LwrtuSkk
AND __» . |.kN[”

North Nation

AyreMros, Jerseys end BertaMres.
imported «rm» »

ELMHURSTt. Pine Grove Stock Farm
ROCKLAND, ONT. ISTOCK & DAIRY FARMt. wî

re CLARBNCB. ONT.a SCOTCH SHOHTHORfIS. Slorthoms, SiropnlilM ml Bertsbires
Our flock Is from the choicest English flocks, 

headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also 
milking Shorthorns with imported bull nest** 
at the head of the herd.

HENKY SMITH, Manager.

a.
r.

The imported Cruickshank bull CEANDEJIIl is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch 
families.

3
SCABS»*.Cl

ALEX. NOBRIE, Manager. sp NOTICES.
ry fa writing to alwiNsri please mention the 

Former'» Adrocotc.

the students thorough grksrilug «» *■« 
commercial branche».

It is very grattfylag_b> ****?.

each departsMat are adndtird, W» « tae iree
freecerts of the »*f-eet type, «y-y m „ 1 «nmerous

ôtherprivttUtêe ma»»à»a«ti by this «rent Lallation.

CEDARS FARM.OAKWOOD FARM.
100 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
GEORGE WALTER, Supt.

Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 21X) tons.

Dorset-Horned Sheep. Jerseys,
A.J.C.C. Holstelns (Royal Aag- 
gie family). Advance Register.

Chester White Pigs. 1
Three grand modernized stock farms under one management.

|309-y-OM] BRANTFORD P. 0-. CANADA.

GLENHYRST. 175 acres, eleven miles from City 
of Brantford.50 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.t
ROBERT WALKER, SUPT.

JAMES MAXWELL, Supt. 

Shropshire Sheep.
Oxford-down Sheep.8.

Shorthorn Cattle.le
Shetland Ponies.iy Medium Yorkshire Pigs. 1in Apples—(in quantity)-Plums.

Registered Stock, all ages, for sale.
Steatpobd, Prop.,

«
;o
i- JOSBPE.

___ IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------r-
d

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY
and make»

Sal* AT RKASONABLE PRICKS
Stock.«TALWON

BP- constantly on Hand, and for
>e \

Believing that the ttoewhwMtfo* <ftf reliable In- 
formation regardtar Jw»y witthe el «real
value, not only u> ati dairy «wners, bet also to 
ever, fanner and .TriT-**•»« *■«*’■«?*■'*'* 
land, the American Jersey Vhkfte l'IP»» »“* decided 
to offer fifty Prise» for aeve>*»>4v WWW Jereef 
cattle. In theee day» e# kw* «gapetltion the 
successful man mas. no. wriy j**

knowledge as toeoeee*»w«*w*loeaB^ualttyor 
fhrir'pramnt «title iSTwhcJleSl Jenaya

batter oonaassera, through Xkjrf k»o;£jg- «R

can Jersey Cattle Vtuh. heM May k «K, « waa 
directed that fifty. yrtu»» <4J?,?**-*?!?1'

pl COTSWOLDS^pil SÊÈSëÿ^tÉË
We have for sale forty head of yearling Cotswold who’^Twet but who eoaW

Rams thirty head of yearling Cotawold Ewea. and ^Htablykeep VS «-

number of young Berkshire Sows, in farrow to etc. than
imported boars. We are now Kettlng young pig»- ^ wonk. 3. Tjnw-A» jmwm «»*he«bmltU^i 
which will be ready to ship in April and May. Write on orua,orprlce8- - aaa ■srarar^SS^K&tttUdmed by 

the committee to merit nuhlbutiwn. k

z£*i£ SZSS&fZiïS&'SSSSaÏÏ* hr 
JSSTeS&h,t^twsasçjsgg
‘bpi-uA” wHi*1*

a... &fter conlvel etowt*. T- fkwmmufee— weu- 
Mntl«n«i vitl nrt «tf jw4gr* In this com- kpl^p «xSmm«Sm»to XrwWrflere - Write 

of the paper Write 
?»—iJ just as yoa wwaldtaJk. IWwVt c-ltlclse or 

{other brwds. ThereUmore of value to be 
the Jorrery lire* can be put in 

try to oovrr too many 
points, take one part of the subject and make It 
PAmnletp if tvm wwh v> vtltr iwoft, put It in 
.nX ewMs *W *«bmlt at many
Mn nSchoose; Should you desire circulars 

vouiTfriends. they wtll be rent on application. 
Address all eommusdeatioa* on this subject to the 
American Jersey tAttle Huh, No. 1 Broadway. 
New York. N.Y. -

readers that are' Interested In sheep- 
Mr. Wm. Thompson's

id
rt

- Our last importations compriaealargenninber^of^one^two^
m three and four-year^d reriatered stamps of Vale»
R ZÎ slTlso ^f'T^oicfsHETLÎkND PONIES. Correa

—--------- ---- pondence solicited, and visitors always weloome.

nt-TP A TT A IVT BEOTIEiJU-bCS
LrJ=t"B“TrT:s'ürc P K 3U.,-0M CLAREMONT ont.

Twenty-five miles east of Toronto, on the C. F. K. »-------------------------------------------

le
’fi>y

'o
re <
*y
y
ts

FOR SALfKtn
TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS. ISIS**

some Yorkshire pigs fit for show purposes, boare 
and* sows from six weeks to six months o'd IMces 
reasonable. Address H. J. DAVIS, Mreeoerui 
Berltshlres, Yorkshires and Shorthorn», hu* 

| 290. Woodstock.________________ i. BM ^ —
l?OR (SAIrB

r-

. Itit
>y
h

X)
m
it

n
;y

Irs

e

fe,St '■

J. G. SNELL & BRO.,
- K-sSshd ^Tndfa0tt1et0waesh^lthît isynot EDMONTON, - - ONTARIO.
™ashlyfor battle1 etc 6,>i tb'has' proveef the surest Brampton and Edmonton Stations.

ST COXWORTH,
- 1lSl'SDd Bre^°pTu,e0NB-;.a

"^Seventeen Gold, WRer and other pPme Berk^ Plgs^and^eg.

siérRi.wM.v.K. °» tirsr

ioBERT WIGHT MAH, DI|«CCIST OWEH SOUHOOHT = ~ »' »>"”
' Sole Agent foe th« Dominion. 315-y-OM REGISTERED BERKSHIRES FOR SALE !
the MAKKIIAM HEBD, Locust Hilf, Onf. j Boarg and sows from two to eight months

(farm one mile from Locust Hill St., C. V. R. nM*111 Also booking orders for spring pigs. Satis-

Pigs-LBVtiPIKE. Locust Hill. Ont. 30«-y-OM 
nnmrE PUKE-BREli BERKSHIRES Two 
P, ..j hoar» fit for service, also a few sows.
Cheap. A. D. RoBAUTS, Waimer ixxlge^ Ancaster,
Ont.
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large number for show punwoe»* to arrive ear.y in 
I August

d
improved PEDIGREED LARGE YORKSHIRES!

A few very choic^
318-y om

s
e months old, — 

King 1». O., Ont.K
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LITTLE’S
PATENT FLUID
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SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH
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Mr. H. H. Hinds, of Stanton, Mich., has been 

appointed Commissioner of the American Short- 
horn Breeders’ Association for the purpose of 
securing the necessary cows for the breed oompeti- 
tion at the Dairy School of the Columbian Expos
ing11* All parties owning registered Shorthorns 
and having in their herds animals possessing merit 
as milkers are hereby requested to immediately 
S^Vh?-»861116.to Mr. Hinds, at Stanton, Mich. 
He wiU advise with you about the conditions, and. 
If deemed of sufficient importance, is authorized to 
vi8it your herds to inspect the cattle. It is hardly 
necessary to repeat that in order to make this a 
success the Association must have the entire co
operation of Shorthorn breeders, and we would 
especially urge upon them the importance of 
bracing this opportunity of exhibiting to the 
the dairy qualities of Shorthorns. ~ 
that this exhibit be a popular one, and that repre
sentatives of different herds throughout the country 
may enter this competition, and with that in view 
it is hoped that breeders in general will at 
commence testing some of their most promising 
cows. In this test a general note of the pounds of 
milk as well as the amount of butter produced 
8?oni<Lb® ,taken account of, as it is well under- 
stood that but few breeders have the facilities for 
obtaining the best possible results from the test bv 
the churn alone. These animals should be placed 
upon liberal rations, as the “grass alone” treat- 
ment will hardly do justice to the test. To better 
enable you to judge of what will be required of 
Shorthorns entering this test, we will give a short 
abstract from the rules : “'The School will be in 
operation during the entire time of the Exposition 
during which there will be a number of tests under 
varying conditions, so far as the methods of hand
ling the milk and qream and the manner of deter
mining the awards are concerned One period of 
™twiho0. f'i,6 devoted to illustrating the 
methods of handling milk and cream; another 
period to making cheese. There will be a breed 
l®8‘ for three months under such uniform methods 
of handling milk and cream as may be agreed to by 
the representatives of the various breeds. All cows 
ÎT/Tum be °.n (found not later than May 
1st, igfiB, and must participate in all the above tests,
fhat fS Vk* jre.d 80 as to produce previous to 
that time. The entire product of the Dairy School 

property of the World's Columbian 
Exposition, but this Association will furnish (free 
of expense to the owner) transportation, all stable 
help necessary for the proper care and handling of

s's'Ss; Kïsrsa

at the grounds and at certain designated periods 
mak?n£teth’0anfid t1?686 weights will be considered in 

fbe V1 id awards. An accurate account 
will be kept of the kind and quantity of food given 
to each breed, which will be charged up against 
8(jot* breed at prices to be designated by the thief 
?nf t^.i!A?,Parrlm°,r" °,f Agriculture, and all increase 
in weight of animal as well as all dairy products 
produced wll stand to the credit of each breed 
lbefP will be a committee on tests, which wi i 
see that all tests are properly and fairly made

bcmiUted in the presence of some men,- 
ber of the Committee on Tests or other persons
fromeacljj cow* wni°benwe^gbcïas ^oonas1 drawn

fd Koutt^ffirTtt 

ff&fS8c°oTs M

shall then be mixed, and a weighed sample of the 
mixed milk be taken and the butter fat determined 
as above. The mixed milk will then be delivered 
to the Superintendant of the Dairy School No 
foreign substance except salt, water or ice shaU 
be put in the milk or butter during the tests of 
three mouths and one month. The basis unon 
which mdk and butter sliall be tested will be 80 per
minLbUhter fat’ wllk'h wil1 to all cases he deter 
mined by some approved and correct metwi The Committee on Tests will makeT^ailV compar
ison of the pounds of butter or cheese artnnllv obtained from each breed and the amoun? £a?cm 
lated from the test, based upon 80 per cent of 
butter fat. All cattle entered must compete in il l 
the tests except the test for young herds.

In the three month test awards will be based 
upon the value of the products obtained, after de 
ducting the cost of the food consumed and allowing 
for the increase or shrinkage of live wci'-l t , 
accordance with a scale provided by the Chief „ 
the Department of Agriculture. The awa ds in 
this test will be as follows : -a. For the best indi 
vldual cow in each breed competing. I, For he 
best individual cow in any breed competing F - 
the best herd of five cows in each breed comnêt 
d. For the best herd of five cows in any blé" 
peting c. For the best herd. In the cheese 
test the award will be for the best herd 
competing. In the one month test the awards « 
be based upon the butter obtained, calculated up. 
the basis of 8U per cent, butter fat for one ,lav 11 
days and twenty, seven days, and will be for indi
vidual cows and herds us above 

There will be a test of young herds upon ti e 
same conditions as the last test mentioned above 
Cows participating must be under three years old' 
and cannot be shown earlier than September nth 
18SW. the award Will be to the best her, '0 ,0 . 
pig. As the season is already lar advanced it s 
hoped that no breeder will put 0,1 ,i|| " morjow
ibe preparation for entering this contest The 
bhorthorn possesses too great merit to be left ‘.Vit 
of U, and this Association is determined to do à 1 

it can to afford I lie tarions breeders of the country 
lie opportunity to win for the breed the dairy

honors which it undoubtedly deserves. u 11 -v

FOR SAFE. Hazelton Fruit and Poultry Farm, 1
Three Grand Improved Yorkshire Sows, one of 

them imported; a 1st prize sow at Toronto and a 
grand show sow, also a young sow. All registered. 
Sole reason for selling, I have given uo farming. No 
better brood sows in the country. Prices moderate.

J. Y. ORMSBY,
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

HEADQUARTERS FOR — A
LPLYMOUTH ROCKS

(Canada’s Best).
ol
ai
tl
Nfan tr?dchUlHOWKBrÎRDSChte 

win at the fall shows. Corresrond! 
enoe solicited. Catalogue free.

C. W. ECKAKDT,
Ridge ville, Ontario.

319-tf-om
a;
aImproved Large White 

Yorkshires, Pedigreed.
K

em- 
world 

It is desired
311-v-o

We have lately added 
to our herd, which are 
from the strains of San- 
ders Spencer, Chamock, piaiulu vmkJ
and F. Walker-Jones. England. Young stock on 
hand at all times for sale. Apply to

Win. Goodger So Son,
Woodstock, Ont.

ERGS1 fcctji
taa0, gsff.Ste.fM too»!

I
once

COLBORN GRIFFITH, 317-b-o Ealing P. 0 
«QGSI

318-y-OM
1ÎGGS :

For hatching from prize stock. 
White Plymouth Rocks, Eng
lish Rouen Ducks, English im
ported Aylesbury Dneks. 
Mammoth Pekin Ducks. 
Warranted fresh and newly 
laid. Address—

Improved Large (White)
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns.
Sweepstakes herd of 

Yorkshires wherever 
shown in 1891. The largest 
herd in Canada. Breeding stock selected from the 
most noted English breeders. All stock registered 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co., Ont. 
________________________________ 314-y-OM

*Of i

I H. H. WALLACE,

CANADA
316-f- Woodstock, Ont.r om

I

E. D. GEORGE IJSIIi;
PUTNAM - - ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine

i yystsiLThe largest and oldest established 
registered herd in Canada.

I make this breed a specialty, 
and furnish a good pig at a fair 
price. Write for prices.

hamii^tojv, ont.

The Oldest, Largest & Best- in Canada.
317-v

CHESTER WHITE SWINE AND DORSET HORNED 
SHEEP A SPECIALITY.

IR- H. H-A.RIDX3N"Gr 
MAPLEVIEW FARM, THORNDALE, ONT.

M,th September for its thirty-first year. 
Handsome illustrated catalogue sent free. Apply to

PRIN. R. E. GALLAGHER,
Hamilton, Okt. 

319-y-o

Has young stock of the . 
above breeds for sale atC 
right prices. None but tiist- ™ 

class stock shipped. Write 
for particulars. 310-y-om

Registered Poland-f m H i 
Chinas — Canadian It BHU 
Black Bess Herd.—
Stock strictly of the 
Corwin, King, Butler 
and Black Bess blood.
Choice stock of all 
ages for sale at rea
sonable prices. Im
ported Nominee at __________

—______________ _______ 314-y-OM

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
I t

All

Ï

Î

WOODSTOCK, ONT., CAN.

Not only Perfect in
EVERY

INCH
TONE,’URE-BRED TAMWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES

JOHN BELL
Clydesdale Farm, Amber P.o.’ Ontario

iniportet/from The "best 8tock.
famous breed of bacon nbrTTTT1 Kn«la„d. This 
largest bacon curers in t hf world^ IWiTTm bi tbn 
pay you. I have several * ry them, ,t will
Ciydesdale Stallions kent for!.» Tin atli< ' 1Somc A1 
home-bred Colts and Fillips J mK!lrted and

ui7-y-om

WORKMANSHIP
and MATERIAL,AN but RICH in FINISH

HONEST

ORGAN.

and STYLE of CASES. 
Best Quality of Felts and Carpets.

PERFECT STOP ACTION.

Every Organ has the Mouse and Dust Proof 
Pedal.

Send for Catalogue.

TAMWORThs

Improved Large Yorkshires. Absolutely PERFECT IN DETAIL.eom-
319-tf-om

herds in England ai d ,*V!r!">tn the verV best 
English Herd Book We <E t"K t™ees to the 
figures Boars and Sows of thT=h°r s,a e at lowest

JAS. L. GRANT & CO.,
-----------------lll4£er80II, Ont. 317-y-OM

, Sî'iÏÏÏÏ duroc jerseys.
hugs has its headquarters Amei’ican
i'teSj, mra ate'.....»«-.

rTf'TTTTTf f’?’?’

Tlie TravelHns; Dairy
use and recommend Butter-Makers to _

SARVEH’S BUTTER MOULDS & POINTS
use

Davies’ Parchment Butter Paper.
Send for circulars and samples.

WM. DAVIES «ft CO.,
24 Queen St. West, Toionto

Wheatly, Ont. 317-tf-om

Lim
m

£
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STOCK GOSSIP.Fane, Fer in prizes as follows 
1st, $30.00; 2nd, $15.00 , 4th, 1 Box 
C. B. S., value $3.60; 4th, 1 Box 
C. W. C.. value $2.40, to parties 

• sending most words made out of 
the word “Cottam’s " and 

eleven capital letters in next eoli

We offAIvBX.STB w akt,
MINNBDOSA. $50.00 FREE mention theIn writing to advertiser» please 

Farmer'» Advocate.
MANITOBA,

Agent for sale of C. P. R. and Canada Northwest 
Land Company’s lands, and of thousands of acres 
of other lands In the nelgborhood of above town 
and along the little Saskatchewan River, where 
there Is abundance of hay and first class water. Ç/J 
No better partfor mixed farming. Improved lands | 
among the above. Enquiries promptly answered, 
and any information required will be cheerfully 
given.______________ _________ ____________ ola-y-om _

FRIÎD. D. COOPER,

GENERAL AGENT FOR

1

Mr. A. J. C. Shaw, of Camden View Farm, 
Thamesville, reports the following sales :—To Jas. 
Blackburn, Dresden. Ont., a yearling bull, by 
Myrtle Duke : to John Bateman, Turin P. O., Ont., 
a yearling bull, by Myrtle Duke ; To J. A. Powell, 
St. Mary’s, the cows Lady Camden and Maud C ; to 

, E. S. Hubbell. Thamesville, a three-year-old heifer, 
(Cottam’s Washing by wtdder Hero.

Compound.) 1
(Cottam’s Baking 

Powder.)
(Cottam’s Mustard.)

Mtik (Cottam’s Patent Bird 
Bread.)

(Cottam’s Bird Seed.)

5P. B. B.
c. b: s. V

;s for 
ire to
pond-

■;. C. !

t= Mr R. S. Stevenson reports the following sales:

also one Improved Yorkshire boar to \\m. Mullen. 
Hlllsburgh ; one Improved Yorkshire sow, six 
months old, to K. I. M. Power. Harrowby, Man.; 
one boar to Geo. Haines, West Flamboro1 ; ^ne sow 
to Sol. Fields, Copetown ; one sow to Mr. Homing, 
Copetown; one boar to Mr. House, Copetown. 
One of our staff who visited Brock holme Farm 
lately, was delighted with the way the cattle looked 
Mr. Stevenson is a good feeder, while he never

Oood I ;;s*SuS«î ?: 11 ESSrSISSHr
-------- -------------------- :c 1 gained by locating on I-------------------------- 1 Mr. Wm. Rolph, Glen Rouge, Markham, reports

as follows “ Since January 6th my sales have
In the neighborheod of Hamiota and I viz0;”1*6B- C’^I^r.'lsMngtom'ont?, two cows; t!

r=c&iM:n~.a wm
318-y-om MALCOLM THKIFF, Rapid CHy. x^mbert, Dunnington, lnd., three heifers; A. A.
y---------------------------------------------------------------- Wright, Renfrew. Ont., two heifers; John Carr,
'l'HBÎ CBIvBBRATBD I Brownsville, Ont., one bull calf ; G. H. Ressnor,

1 Three-Mile Bay, N.Y.. two heifers; Jas. McClenag- 
han. Portage la Prairie, Man. two heifers; A. 
Potter, Boston, Mass , one bull and one heifer; H. 
Harrison, Cannington, Ont., one cow and two 
heifers ; A. Griffith. Thorndale, Ont., one cow ; J. 
Sharpless Worth, Coatsville, Penn., two heifers ; P. 
C. Simpson, Indiana, one heifer; J. (,. B. Human. 
Valparaiso, lnd., one bull ; T. Bacon, McHenry, 
111., one bull ; G. A. Barker, Guelph. Ont., one bull; 
G. H. Cox. Porter Hill. Ont., one cow ; W. H. 
Murray, Port Stanley. Ont , one cow.’’ Mr. Rolph 
adds : “My cattle are looking well My cows now 
number upwards of thirty. 1 find the Adv<>catk 
an unequalled medium for advertising. Rince I 
placed my card my sales In Canada have largely 
Increased.’ ”

. P.itario. M.

MKNITQBH AMD THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES i

ES! Old and young, everybody can compete. Mail 10c. for nilea 
governing contest and we will send you a sample box ot o. t. 
B. B., worth 10c.

316 l-om BAHT. COTTAM, London, Cap.

— for the-----

British Empire N|utual Life Assurance Co. 
of London, England.». 0.

itock. 
Eng- 
h im- 
ncks, 
neks, 
tewly

ITHB “AUTOMATIC”

Tile
Ont. Ditcher

BAIN BROS.’ WAGON
fi î\"'“’rom Vy

r. (Patented February 19th, 1891.)
The best ditching * machine manufactured in 

America. One man and four horses will cut from 
•Jrt to 40 rods per hour. 30 inches deep, saving 75 per 
cent, of cost of spading. Write for circulars and 
particulars to D. MACKENZIE, Manufacturer, 
SI. Thomas. Ont., nr te F C. AUSTIN Manutoc- 
turlng Co., Chicago, 111., ®. 8. A.________314-y-O

5
Si

tda. tl..CCL The American Berkshire Association will, in 
accordance with resolution below, offer the follow
ing special premium at all State and Provincial 

wnntina an easy run- I Fairs in 1893 -Resolved, That exhibits of Berkshire 
Farmers wanting an easy v, swine at all State and Provincial Faire where separ- 

, v ~ I classes are Drovlded in 1892 for recorded Berk-HONEY BEES 1 ning & serviceable wagon should encouraged by the American Berkshire
We make the Best Bee fllves. I , Association, by the offer of a special prize of the
Our Money Extractors, »ik , . ancJ purchase the BAIN , ten volumes of the American Berkshire Re-Mer^t^n&bom^Mup^nke be SU re a(iu put, "ord. valued at *50. Said nrlze to be offered for
aeîi^youfiraVciasat ombFoun- g> I ddQS All timber and material 1 the best recorded sow and litter of not less than
dations, or will make up f cti. vi, flve recorded tigs under six months of age. bred
everythin* wanted by Bee- ^ I . .. . hvnnr I and exhibited by a resident of the State in whichK^epera. Bees, Uneens and . used is carefully inspected by our- t^0 fafr is held, the conditions of the competition 
Honey for Bale Se'HltoO" 1^- O ,“r this premium to be as follows :-lst. That there
treat Bee Hive Factory in Ca^ w>fnt | j before it is put together. shall be not less than three competitors for the

1 orize of *50 offered. 2nd. That the competing
animals be recorded in the American Berkshire 
Record prior to date of entry at the fairs, and that 
lists of such entries be furnished the Secretary of 
this Association at the close of the fair. 3rd. That 
a cony of these resolutions he printed In the pre
mium list of the fairs In connection with the classi
fication of swine, or that reference be made at the 
close of the classification of swine, to the publica
tion of this announcement elsewhere in the pre
mium list. The following Fair Associations of 
Canada have accepted the conditions upon which 
this offer is made, and will make It a specialty for 
the benefit of Berkshire breeders :-Central at 
Ottawa. Western at London, Exposition at Mon
treal, Exposition at Winnipeg. Exposition at To- 
ronto.

Under date of June 23rd, Mr. J- E. Brethour 
Oak Lodge, Burford. writes I beg to report a 
number of mv recent sales of Imnioved Yorkshire 

I have had a very active demand for stock 
rom my prize herd during this spring, 

made sales of over fifty pigs for breeding purpo 
since January. 1852: An imported sow. H. R 
Sharpe, Ida P.O.; one pair. James Findlay. Shoal 
Lake, Man.; one pair, Wm. II. Horsfall, Annapolis, 
N S ■ one boar, K. O. Martin. Marysville, Ont.; one 
breeding sow, Robert Mine. Dutton, Ont.; one 
breeding sow. Geo. Camming, Washington; one 
boar, Ed. Arrowsmilh, Brantford ; one boar and 
two sows, A. O. H. Witford. Adam Centre, N. Y. 
state ; one boar, ( has. Dukclow, Beaverton ; 
pair, Wm. Tait, St. Laurent, l‘. 0 ; one sow, A 
Sliding, Wlngliam : one pair. Ale 
Novan, ICO-; one Imp. sow, one sow in pig, one 
hoar. Jas. Bray. Portage la Prairie, Man.; one sow. 
S Parnell, St Catharines; one boar. Nelson 
Nickerson, St. Catharines; one pair, L. 8. Drew, 
Burlington Vermont, l . 8. A.: one pair, J aines C. 
Wood, Florence; one pair, A. F . Stewart, Car eton 
Place. Ont.; one pair, Isaac Algire, North Williams- 

)tt|r (1. H. llurdman, Matlawa, Ont.; 
one pair, Clarence Hamilton. Pictou, N.8.; one sow 
in pig. Clerphar Lamarche, Mattawa ; one boar, 
Wm. Green, Busy’s Green; one pair, M. itapelge, 
Simcoe : one pair, I). A. Rogers Genoa p. Q.; one 
pair, Wm. Taekberry, Phltllpsvllle, P- <#■; one pair, 
David Watson, Kingsbury, P U-, one boar, Alex.' 
Hume, Burnbrae, Ont ; one boar, J R. Dennis. 
Montrose Farm. P. K. I.; one pair, L. I. Sllvernall 
Gibbon, Nebraska.”

I

year, 
ily to

IOkt.
y-o

i■illustrated Catalogue.HP20 000 lbs. of Bees' wax: will pay cash
C00LD & CO., Brantford, ont.or trade.

:Address—
FARMERS, ATTENTION !

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 
York wants a responsible farmer

ss *;r s -C? vs;recently placed on the market a 7/ Consol. This

SSStW&S’&K. _____

| The Best Thing Yet in Plows.
endowment and annual income. It.is a ret eliauon 
and only needs to be seen to be appreciated. Tb s 
Consol is acknowledged by finaireiers t° be the 
vreatest aehievmeut of modern financial science.
The Mutual Life is the oldest Life Insurance Com
pany on American soil, and the largest financial 
institution in the world. Its assets now [j
$159 5°7 138 68 with a surplus over and above an 
liabilities ôf *12.030,967 16 This Company also 
writes all other desirable forms of 'l lstul ,a, .':'l l“ . 
is prepared to issue Policies on all the popular 
plans. For all information as to A^e°cleL ^
Terms of Insurance call on our add re. S’M ‘ .
Mc\EIL, District Manager, Room A, "

nrple, London. Ont. iu

B/\IN BHOS. WWCTUFVhC CO.
!

(LIMITED),

Brantford, - Ont.
310 k-O_______________

« :LN.

i
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KEEP THE DOLLAR^ 
^ A1ACH?NEL

I

o.irBlirrtisa Two-Furrow Plow, made 
Of fluked steel tiame and steel axles I he mould- 
hr,ar Is a e the best American cast steel, making it
^he best cleaning, easiest running, and mod dur- 
the best ciean a, W|, gUara„lee the frame to
stand three horses, and any farm boy can handle 
U Price?only $20. UberaHlisuount for cash

Be Sure and See It Before Buying.

< ne 
moH 

x. F. Derrick,
-om

A sk your sewing machine ag’t. 
for it, or send a Set. stamp 
for particulars and price list.
THIS IS «OOD FOR #2. SEND
to GREELMAN BROS. 
.\rfrs., Georgetown, Out.

AND
itir
|0N THIS

!

burg ; one
iWM. DICK,

314-f-eot-O Manufacturer,TS FRUITEES Alt>l<->sx !*• Oe318-C t> .{
1 F OUIN V. 8., BRAMPTON, ONT.

Kidgling horses successfully operated upon ; write 
for particulars.THEIJL YlîVîsR ÏkoÂ’ WOKltiî VO

oto
1

C
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1
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CAMPBELL’S 
QUININE WINE
^ WVi ^—7^x^s>\v.v\xsxxx i

XiOVV- V>\\A\'xXs>, XiOSS>

iV\v\wXvX^1 V xvxxx^xxX Wv-
v»csXvo\\, WoXuyxax, txxxX 
V» xxxx’ s Xoxxc vvxxxX v-'v»<ovvv 
Xv X\vc xxAxxxXt sx^sXvxxx.

SPECIAL PRICES TljlS WTH.

Stock or Hay Scales !
PLATFORM SCALES.

C. WILSON & SON,
119 Esplanade Street, - TORONTO, ONT.

31<-tf-0

CONNOE’S
I wM AP

SR
«0 HV EVIf, /E

RD
Washes Clean I Washes Quickly I Washes Easily I 

SOLD ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.
HAS THK LAKtiKST SALE IN t'ANADA.

One energetic agent wanted in 
Terms liberal.

J. II. CONNOR,
OTTAWA,

every county
<

315-v-om ONTARIO.

THE NEW FODDER PLANT

Lathyrus Sylvestris.
When once planted will last without renewal 50 

years. Yields eighteen tons per acre. Successfully 
grown In India, Atrica, America. Russia, etc 
For further particulars address

F. B. CLOTTEN,
58 High Holbom, London, Eng.316-y-om

R. PARKER & CO
Dyers & Cleaners

TORONTO.

•»

LADIES' AND CEJITS' WEARING APPAREL, OSTRICH 
PLUMES, DAMASK, LACE AND REPP CURTRINS, 

ETC., CLEANED AND DYED.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :

787 TO 791YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Express and Post Ciders promptly attended 

to. Send for Pamphlet; contains Price 
315-y-Om and Color List

M. MOODY & SONS,
TERREBONNE, QUE.

OUR NET ENSILAGE CUTTER
New Pattern this Season.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS !
I'A' HAS

STOP FEED LEVER,
DROP LEAF ENSILAGE TABLE,

CAST STEEL CUTTING PLATES, 
HEAVY IRON FRAME,

*

NEW SAFETY FLY-WHEEL.

Safety Fly-W^ee! has no Set Screws to 
Adjust, and Cannot get out of Order.

------ WE ALSO MANUFACTURE--------

TREAD POWERS, SWEEP POWEBS,
-------AND--------

THresliIng; Maclaines.
Send for Catalogue. 318-a-O

FETCH'S STUBBLE RELIEVER FOR PLOWS.

I

3£>

The Stubble Believer Is a roller standing in an upright 
position in front of the coulter, as shown in the 
cut. It works on the roller principle, and is war
ranted to give satisfaction in the worst stubble 
that grows, also in manure, sods, grass, or any 
ether obstruction. It can be put on any plow in 
one minute without any alterations. It will re
lieve the coulter of all obstructions, no matter how 
wet. It is worth the price to plow in one field of 
manure, causing the same to pass off quickly and 
become completely covered by the furrow. Full 
information given on application. Agents wanted 
in every county Address — ARTHUR FETCH, 
Aurora, Ont., Can. Sole Patentee for the Do-

319-c-ominion.

IF YOU XVAIVT

FINE CALVES, THRIFTY PIGS
------ AND SUCCESS IN-------

FATTENING HOGS
------ USE ------

HERBAGEUM 6
------ IT GIVES--------

EXCELLENT RESULTS
------ WITH-------

or withFRESH WHEY
Address,

31S d om BEAVER MANUFACTURING CO., Galt, Ont.

SKIM-MILK

SMALL FROITS.
MOUTH ROCKfPLY-iflUUin HUUAO, prize winners. Bugs onlv $3 
l>er 13. Catalogue free. C. W. ECKARDT, Hàzèl- 
ton Fruit ami Poultiy Kami, Hidgevilie.Ont. 36-y-M

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.

J

STOCK GOSSIP.
Messrs. Mott write us that they have sold the 

bull Lord Barn ton to Nelson McDoeV of Burford. 
This bull made a good reputation round his old 
home as a stock g et ter.

Mr. T. W. Hector reports his flock of iHorced 
Dorsets doing very well. He had a grand lot of lambs, 
and most of the ewes are la lamb again. He is 
offering some choice ewes and lambs for sale. See 
his ad.

Messrs. J. & J. Smith, breeders of Shropshire 
sheep, Paris, Ont., write as follows, under date 
May 31st ” We have sold fifty head since April 
1st. The lambing season has been very favorable ; 
we have fifty lambs from thirty-three ewes.”

.V16 late Philadelphia Horse Show, Miss 
RiokeU, sold by Messrs. K. & J. Beith, of Bowman- 
ville. Ont., to Messrs. Twaddell & Sharpe, was an 
easy first in the Hackney brood mare class. This 
mare is a grand specimen of the breed ; she is very 
strong, and yet full of quality, with good all-round 
action, and very fast, having won three first and 
two second prizes in trotting matches under saddle 
in England. Miss Hickell is a dark chestnut, sired 
by Brother of Danegelt 1723, her dam being Kiln- 
wick Lass 174, by Denmark 177.

Messrs. J. C. McNiven A Son, Winona, report 
that last spring they tested three of their Holstein 
t hree-year-old heifers, while still in the stable on dry 
feed. Result as follows Lady Meringue 2nd, 495 
lbs. 3oz. milk, which made 21 ibs. 10 oz. butter in 7 
days. Margaret 4th, 429 lbs. 4 oz. milk, which made 21 
lbs. 8 oz. butter in 7 days. Maud Tensen, 428 lbs. 
12 oz. milk, which made 18 lbs. 12 oz. butter in 7 
days. A wonderful test for three young cows your 
readers will admit, we think. They report the sale 
of a nice bull calf to Matthew Watt. Saltfleet, Ont. 
They still have a grand bull calf and a few heifers, 
as well as their prize-winning two-year-old bull, for 
sale.
MR. MORTIMER LEVERING, SECRETARY OF THE

AMERÏCAN SHROPSHIRE SHEEP RECORD, SENDS 
US THE PüLLOWrSG Msr OP THÉ PRIZE 

MONEY TO BE AWARDED BY THE ASSO
CIATION IN 1892, AS FOLLOWS :

$50.00 offered by the English Shropshire Society, 
of England, will be awarded at the London, Ontario, 
Fair, for the best flock of registered Shropshire 
sheep, consisting of two shearling ewes, two ram 
lambs, two ewe lambs—first premium $20, second 
premium $15 Best flock of five lambs (three ewe 
lambs and two ram lambs) all to be owned by the 
exhibitor, $15.

$50.00 offered by the same (English) Society,to be 
awarded at the Sheibrooke, P. Q., Fair. Same 
premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 offered by the same (English) Society, to be 
awarded at the Indiana State Fair. Same premiums 
and classifications as above.

$50.00 offered by the same (English) Society, to be 
awarded at the New York State 7 
premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 offered by the same (English) Society, to be 
awarded at the Michigan State Fair, at Lansing, 
Mich. Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 offered by the American Association, to be 
awarded at the Toronto, Canada, Fair. Same 
premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be awarded at the Lexington, Kentucky, 
Fair. Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be awarded at the Iowa State Fair, at 
Des Moines. Same premiums and classifications as 
above.

$50 00 to be awarded at the Washington, Pennsyl 
vania. Fair. Same premiums and classifications as 
above.

$50.00 to be awarded at the Sedalia, Missouri, 
Fair. Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50 00 to be awarded at the Pueblo. Colorado, 
Fair. Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50 00 to be awarded at the South Dakota State 
Fair. Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.(0 to be awarded at the Nebraska State Fair. 
Same premiums and classifications as above.

$50.00 to be awarded at the Vermont State Fair 
Same premiums and c assifications as above.

$50.00 to be awarded at the Ohio State Fair, in 
Columbus. Same premiums and classifications 
above.

This Association will offer the following special 
prizes to be awarded at the American Fat Stock 
Show, in Chicago in 1893 :—

Hest Registered Shropshire Wether, 3 years old 
or over: hirst premium $15, second premium $10 
third premium $5.

Best Registered Shropshire Wether, one year old 
and under two : First premium $15, second premium 
$10, third premium $5.

Best Registered Shropshire Wether, under one 
year : First premium $15, second premium $10, third 
premium $5.

Grand Sweepstakes Premiums.—Best Shropshire 
Wether. or Wether sired by Registered Shropshire

Grand Sweepstakes Pen. - If won by Registered 
Shropshire Wetliets. or Wethers sired by Regis
tered Shropshire Ram, consisting of one Wether 
two years old and over; one Wether, one year old’ 
and under two ; one Wether, under one year, $15 
Best Carcass, Wether, Registered Shropshire, or 
Wether sired by Registered Shropshire Ram : Two 
tears old or over, $10; one year old and under two 
$10 ; under one year, $10. Kxtra special premiums 
not in the fat stock show list.

Fair. Same

as

, ,, , , , Best Wetheis sired
by Registered Shropshire Rams, out of Merino ewes: 
Weiliers, two years old and over : First premium 
$1 >: second premium, $10. Wether, one year olii 
uml under two: Firs I premium, $15: second pre 
'"him, $10. Wether, under one year: f irst premium 
$!•>; second premium, $10.

__ L. l:
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NOTICES.

Ontario Agricultural College
WILL RE OPEN ON THE 1st OCTOBER.

The following is one of the manytestimoniiils

Mill is the Farmer's Delight. My neighbor has a 
wnnufbcMjtaau* graln'good! p^tïeidarifclo^eTsèed.
-»%& redYga-d Bg. do-Mopgjg.

1
tton with mine. 
Johnson."’

CENTRAL CANADA l'AIR.

,„TE MW.UhSSXpAMfg». I 1SH2 have been carefully revised and an earlv dis

and other subjects required by young men intending to be farmers, ments tWein have ssdergon^ ^complete an^

had charge thereof. The prizes offered in some of 
ft.- iiTA stock classes have been increased, and 
monejT prizesInse veral Instances take the place of 
j „ri0F0 a now class for horses and one for 
sheep has been added. Considerable changes In 

TSrts have been madeaswell as^n

,1ipk iMî.«æks - HSS. li is Dosslble to get It. The following Is a list of

nmn m SSSfeiaftSTr^Hold medal — By Messrs. H N. Bate «Bons, ior 
Thoroughbred stallion, « years old and

of lectures, with y radical instruction, onFull courses

For circular giving full information as to cost, terms of admission, etc., apply to

JAS. MIIvLrS, M. A • »
President.319-c-omGuelph, June, 92.

i the
— HON Ill'll —

«V

the best

«rsik zzz
and cleanest mill a g0W medal-ByJ. W. McRae. Esq , Pres. Ottawa made. Note the bag- I Hallway, for the best standard bred
, ling attachment; two I 
'men with the bagger où d medal-By Wm. Hutchison. Esq., Vloe- 
cces the work of three. I p for the best thoroughbred Clydesdale stallion,

Tbe Monarch is the I 9 vpuraand over. __ __ n .most superior, dur- I “ n0id medal—By G- W. Monk, Esq., M- P. P., for 
able, simple, efficient ,het*8tOomlnlon bred heavy draught stallion, any 
and easiest Operated I 1
mill in Amer ca. Tes- I “*Uo|d roedal-By W. C. Edwards, Esq., M. P.. 
tlmonialsandirriceson „n(y of Hassell, for the Individual exhibitor from 
application. I the county of Russell who takes tbe largest amount

J. F. SUTHERLAND of^o}d medal- By Alderman P. Bingham, for the
Suceoi soy to | best herd of Ayrshire cattle, one Bull and four

Sutherland & Craves, fe^8medal-By W. T. Hodglns, Esq-. M. P.

«MÎT ' I “gafjyssi j* »«-».

il fer. ? '&
■:

i ll
v: Hi

i ; |ÿ Bv
| « FUiij

. -

M! i yi i
M: :r'f
miT

I
ÉB,I

watford pl#ws
Esq., Cltv Engineer, for the best mantel

volumes of the American Berkshire Reoord valued

... ’fïs
silver medals—By the Association, for the best

K silver medal-lÿ fnr 1
nhnt/iimDhT. land8

Tl\e Machines of tf\e Season.

LIGHT, STROKE, FAST AND HEAT.
of Ontario, 
list.CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE :

F. BOSTWICK,GEO.
the Association, for amateur 

photography, landscape, any size, not less than

tWOy<thleAssoclatlon, for the best performance of

. rnnnbnt,| Kr«Kdt!MFvSH?IE£fS£SfnuSShd3^.“ow^\rnT

^Msresessei^si: i
Telephone._____ ____________ ______————= | ™|dUothcrs follow. All the latest imp.ovements *f each_ correctly named, gr-wn ln the Ottawa
_ - ETf'lR SALE in riding and walking plows. ___ _ I Valley and by tbe exhibitor.$8.-<Klrst. $5, second.C ÊL D hJI % —1 w»» 5 THOM’S PLOW WORKS, - WATFORD, ONTARIO. I T ib ^ AmateuKh. By N. Robertson, Esq., for the
r a K IWI If you want to buy, sell | F tablished 1875. Send for Circulars. Agents I collection of window plants, *5; also, for thernnlwlv «rrrsvte Æ-*!_—»*> xTKrM'îSrii’m-,-..rrry,
Ontario-the garden of North America put yourself ... orront tgQ ACRES U A11ITHRA bouquet of flowers, arranged by a young lady under

a! cSi-bsi.1.. mm. ?%*;??*£■ ■******■*• I
-—“

nwasr sswr « sges*RR‘j« Sit »«
«srs i -ow, srsts^^S’ •nfB“sSt. Lawrence Market. Toronto, I Secretary, 28 Spark . ,

24 WEST FRONT STREET,

319-tf-o Ontario. THE LEADING SULKY PLuW.Toronto, B

J. H

TREES ! nu^^kk’incîudingeiCrsbrX!

Fruit and Ornamental Tree^ Wanted’at once! 
and true to name. Salesmen W B0\yMAN,

sies.”

640 Acres
317 a oI
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MANITOBA FARM LANDS FOR SALESTOCK GOSSIP. »tV In xcriting to advertisers please mention the 
Parmer's Advocate.

The Department of Agriculture reports that ac
cording to the general census of 1890 the number of 
head of stock in the districts of Alberta and Assini- 
bolne is Cattle, 215,078; horses, 55,419; sheep, 
60,433. The same report shows that the number ol 
head of stock in the district of Saskatchewan is as 
follows:—Cattle, 16,144 ; horses, 5,220 ; sheep, 4,487.

Mr. Adam M . Bald, of Sebringville, reports that 
his purebred Holstein cow, Emma J. Neptune, on 
winter feed, produced 74 lbs. of rich milk In twenty- 
four hours, and has since going on grass given as 
high as 85 lbs. and over in a day. These are the 
kind of cows which are profitable to keep for the 
production of butter and cheese. We shall be 
pleased to hear of anyone who can surpass this 
record.

21, $10 00 n. w. ) 24 and 
8 00 J, n. e. | 23
8 00 AU
4 00 All

00 w

wè 8,13, 9, 5, w. $ 5.007,n à 21,13,
5, 6, 23,7,s à 21, 10 00 

10 00 
10 00

24, —19, 5, 24,s e J 13 21,19,
321, 5, 24,All 22,3, <,

3, 9,00 26,22,n i 13, 6, 6 00n
10,00 1 26,n h 22,23, <i, 5 00w

n i00 35, 10,c à 26,33, 6, 22, 10 00
00 2717, 3, 12,se J 0, 23, 00c

27,n 36, 18,à 1.26, 4, w. .00
3, w. 2nd. 6 50 

(Fine farm, near Yorkton.)
10, w.

00
25, 17,The following special premiums, aggregating 

$1,000, will be offered by the American Berkshire 
Association, at the World's Columbian Exposition, 
for pigs with certificates of record from the above : 
—Boar, two years old or over, 1st, $40; 2nd, $30; 
3rd, $20" 4th. $10. Boar, one year old and under 
two years, 1st, $40; 2nd, $U; 3ra. $-0; 4th. $10. 
Boar, six months old and under one year, 1st, $40 : 
2nd, $30: 3rd, $20; 4th. $10. Boar, under six 
months old, 1st, $40; 2nd, $30; 3rd, $20: 4th, $10. 
Sow, two years old or over. 1st, $40, 2nd $30; 3rd, 
$20; 4th, $10 Sow, one vear old and under two 
years. 1st, $40; 2nd, $30; 3rd, $20; 4th, $10. Sow, 
six months old and under ore year, 1st, $40; 2nd, 
$30; 3rd, $20; 4th, $10. Sow, under six months 
old, 1st, $40; 2nd, $30; 3rd. $20: 4th, $10. Boar 
and 3 sows under one year old, bred by exhibitor, 
1st, $80; 2nd, $60; 3rd, $40; 4th, $20.

The following special premiums will be offered 
by the American Southdown Association at the 
Fat Stock Show to be held in connection with the 
World's Columbian Exposition Wether, two years 
old or over, 1st. $50 ; 2nd, $25 ; 3rd, $15. Wethert 
one year old and under two, 1st, $40: 2nd, $35 ; 3rdr 
$15. Wether, under one year old, 1st, $40; 2nd, 
$25 ; 3rd, $15. These special premiums are offered 
only on compliance with the following conditions : 
— 1. That the sires and dams of the animals com
peting for said premiums shall be recorded in the 
American Southdown Record at the time of entry 
for the exhibition, and that the party making the 
entry furnish the Secretary of the American South- 
down Association, at the time of entry, a copy of 
same so far as concerns competition for these pre
miums. 2. That the premiums will be paid 
presentation of certificate from the proper officer 
of the World’s Columbian Exposition.

Messrs. Smith Bros., Churchville, Ont, write us 
as follows:—“Our sales continue good.and inquiries 
are on the increase. The Deaf and Dumb Institute, 
Mile End, Quebec (who have for sale a very good 
butter-worker), bought the handsome young bull 
Peel Queen’sSiepkje Prince, and express themselves 
well pleased with him. He comes from Peel <Jue< n, 
who gave 69 lbs. of milk in a day, and Siepkje 
Prince, who is half-brother of Sienkje 3rd. win gave 
16 lbs. of butter in a week, and also of Siepkje 4th, 
who, as a two-year-old, gave 13)<j lbs. of butter in 
week. Mr. C. C. Castle, of Stonewall, Manitoba, 
got the jichly bred young bull Onetta’s Mink Mer
cedes Count. His dam. Onetta, gave 10.607 lbs. of 
milk in ten months, and 14kt lbs. of butter in a week, 
her test taking place 5 months and a week after 
calving. She is a handsome cow», a prize taker, and 
keeps up the quantity of milk remarkably well. 
The sire of the young bull is our Mink’s Mercedes 
Baron, whose six half sisters averaged 16 lbs. 5 ozs. 
of butter in a week at two years old, anr bis gran- 
dam gave 99 lbs. 6>£ ozs. of butter in thirty days in 
a public test. Mr. Samuel McGee, of Fenelon Falls, 
got two excellent heifers. Young Wiebien and 
Emma Peel. These are splendid breeders, and are 
richly bred. The former comes from advanced 
registry stock, the latter is rich in the Violet blood. 
Mr. Irwin, of Rosemont, got Riverside Sheik, and 
S. E. Smith, of Dundas, got Mink Mercedes Count. 
Our heifers and calves look very well, and we are 
offering some choice ones at very close prices.”

Mrs. E. M. Jones, Broekville, gives the following 
notes concerning her well-known herd of Jerseys :

"I have made sales of some of the progeny of 
mv great cow M assena—654 lbs. of butt er and over 
8,000 It's, of milk in her Hitli year. What cow but a 
Jersey could do this, and does one complain he 
cause of not turning such an animal into a few 
pounds of beef ? And the old cow is in calf again, 
hale and hearty. The stock I sold arc sired by the 
great prize-winning son, Massena’s Son. whose sire 
was pure SI. Lambert. To N. N. Vincent, St. 
Armand Centre. P.Q., hull calf. Massena’s St. 
Lambert, out of Charming of St. Lambert, 1.3>,4 lbs. 
butter per week at only two years old, and grand 
daughter of Charity of St. Lambert Mr. Vincent 
has done the right thing this time To M. s. 
Gardner, Evan’s Mills, N.Y., bull calf. Massena’s 
Rioter, out of Sybele’s I,ass. over It tbs. a week 
after loosing one teat. This is a bull of rare beauty 
and breeding, and 1 predict for him a great success. 
To A. Dionne, Ste, Therese. P.Q., yearling bull. 
Massena's Combination, 1st prize at l emmo, 2nd 
at Montreal and 1st at Ottawa. This is a magnifi
cent animal. Last but not least, to Mrs Isa. 
Ravier, Washington, Illinois, heifer calf, Ma-scna 
of Jersey Lawn, dropped this : bv old Massena,
and sired by ber own son. This i . oil hunt, a doubt’
• 'id1 of the gems of the Jersey 
da 'cr writes mo:—‘I have seei

• ali s. but I never yet saw one w ; ; 
ib‘\eh ment at so curly an age.’ 
l u- : i the foundation fur a great b 
v • e oi buying the right stock.”

•i 12,30, 12, 00
10, 1, 13, w. $1,800 00n

7.00e i 25, I,

320 acres, house, stabling, etc.; 75 acres in crop now ; 100 more broken and backset. A first-class farm, 
four miles from Alexander, Manitoba, $5,440; only $1,500 cash

A gentleman's residence, with thirty acres adjoining City of St. Thomas, Ontario, with fine buildings, 
for sale, or exchange for Manitoba farm House, ten rooms. $7,000. Easy terms if sold

We have a large list of Manitoba land beside the above. We also have a list of Ontario Farm and 
City property, either of which we will forward to any address.

Parties wishing to exchange Manitoba lands for Ontario property should send us particulars. We 
have some choice property to exchange.

Ranches in Calgary district wanted.
W. M. MOORE} CO

437 Richmond Street, London, Ont.
•9

316-f-om

THE NOXON LIGHT STEEL HARVESTER AND BINDER!
!

on the

'M f.
g

m • d . >4 j,.”. ^

a
i. , i SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS IN THE FOLLOWING POINTS s

convenient arrangementfnr“iiS ends «/.machine raised or lowered by driver without leaving his seat ; 
Simplest knotter ever urn,liiecdJ-UïtlJi^,(»'aC!Vn, to ?.9lt variations in crop; the lightest binding part and 
bundle - four disehare-e 7 ,bat ,1<>f Bi.vely saves from two to four inches of twine for every
easy to operate, and contains kwer ^ns fhanTuy^oiher Cry °f Sheaf ; a macbine of "?ht draft’

319-a-o NOXON BROS. M’F’G CO. (LTD.), INGERSOLL, ONT.

J STEAM PIPE
k

k

!

6

Whites’ Wood and Straw-Burning Boiler. Special Internal Arrangements for Burning Straw.

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES BEEKEEPERS, NOTICE.
Stanley Mlglitmyer, manufacturer of Beehives, 

Sections, Crates, Comb Foundation, and a full line 
of supplies. Newest styles and lowest prices. 
Correspondence solicited.
318-b-o STANLEY RIGHTMYER, Wooler, Ont.

M. an ; Mrs.
( undue;ed m nil parts of the country. Pedigree 
sleek a specialty. Write for terms. ‘References : 
;V ! Vdmonton : lion. M. 11. Cochrane,
1 >■:I■ :-t• >11. !’. Q., or this vllive.

>17 v-u

o’eat 
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•H>ll> SMITH, l$KA>|l»TO>,
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STOCK «OSSIP.A. J. BANNERMAN, Real Estate, &MANITOBA I'll trrihtw to ndrerttieni irfcns»’ m#nfion thr 
Farmer'* Advocate.

Mr. Wm. Martin. " Hope Farm”, reporta the sale

™Æ;l£ SlK oSÜ.’SA"
- I «r. o. C. Stevenson Secretary Montreal Fair
I re'say that *our eîdiibitîon'wU?,î>e' lîeuJtn Montr^S

Best, Cheapest, and Host ^.euersjave 

Successful Deuce for Har- e^chof w^mharesW ^.ntenthmo^- 
«sting Peas in Use. ^J^nrôf tTelnreîfstT,fusing Lt

Are you anxious to know I year's* results as a basis for revision, will umloubt- 
liow the Richmond Pea I > .. ~ive stiu greater encouragement to that tm- 
Harvester, in the foarth I t sect|on of the exldbition. In the Ayrshire
vearof its existence, came I PjX ,he display was the finest ever seen in Quebec.

(HE to be known from Quebec ^'^"'bablv in the Dominion. We have extended 
to British C 0,1 umbla t I ^unds considerably in order to accommodate 

- Why all other manufac- , ^rgely increased exhibits which lave been 
is turers of pea harvesters I mls*j for this year. It is expected that the 
F work harder against it I *uectrio railways, which are at present engrossing

tt an all others? Why it I ^ aitentlon of the whole population of Montreal, 
does cleaner work, shells I ... ^ completed before the exhibition is held, 
less peas, will work where Jtu U ftt ge^,eral 1Ineg will bo running to the 
no other would ? How I grounds by that time. Our prize list will be ready 
we came to originate the I yof distribution in about two weeks, and a copy of 
spring, and why we use a I jt wlj| be mai|ed all who apply.”

____ ___ _ wooden lifter? Mr J(>seph Beck, of Thorndale, importer and
r.. ..v... w-i.1. »»»&&» “e-g.'gaasira I

found that a wooden lifter would work hest, ^^^^.^^^U^esters that the want of a spring to 8. R. , This grand stalllon was
3rd. -Every farmer knows, who has had any experience^ tn pe m failures with pea harvesters, and I lmporte<i in Sept., 1891, bv myself.He »»« “
,hh°à? i^r"^ popular in so short a time. Our Harvester is the on.y 'the

one in the market at the preset time which us^ a spring 1 . 318 c-O f„dustrial. Toronto, and «rat prlrel,"dadf1ter°,bSlng
Write for testimonials and price list. Aaaress, I Western Fair, London, immediately after beingKICIIMOND «= SON. - Blytl^ 1 .O.. Q|UafI<>. imrmrted. I will give his measurements tak,,

1 from the Stud Book Weight, IK cwt.Z qts.^14
______________________________ ___ _ _ _ | - I t^s . «pfrti) 9 ft. 10 in.; below the kuee, lOVi In., l>e-

Tjjyi 1» seed DRILvIv. n±8SHS
A 4 *,Yi> “ —---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 sjte r

ring having four silver medals and seven diplomas to'hercrfdft. The Suffolk mare P.U^, No. h,
— i the S S.B.. was also Imported 111 '88*> by myscir.
Sows two rows at or ce, follows I Th)g jg a very useful mare, alwaystakn* 8e°“" 
course of drills and drops seed I plave to her stable companion. Vanity, when

fSSÜi^SSSrjniSt I "is.»,ss stir j&irws h“ -p

dark brown, stands 15.216 hands, and weighs about 
1,400 lbs. He has left very many be*”’”du', c!^ 
during his two seasons at the stud. f Io**
in these highly bred horses will be the state oi 
New York’s gain. They will be sure to make their 
mark where they have gone. Thus It is that all 
our ties! horses leave Canada and we are left to

PLOWS, | ^ed^s!î,,etheweekhifd^^ill^re^^eT.T^y

SCUFFLERS, MOWERS, I Ko^.^n^onwte' watos? wlthont ™«e rufn to
PEA HARVESTERS, ETC. | «H Importer. left to mourn this

8toc"k Ka™,IwrVtteT-“lafL7eanynto^a7of smue 

r tWhe"d^d'LW ^thSraw^u^grtlsemSTts

THE QENU.^TtOLTON PfA HARVESTER
* * 1 MTMip»»tIAL r.tniT. BTEOHO AMD DOEABH. I our herd and females to match his true Doddle

SDBBTAH1IAD, ------ - - — I character had been carefully selected and reserved
from our heavy sales of 1889. The result lias more 
than justified our choice, and we hare now alarger 
and better herd than we ever had on this farm 
before We have been fortunate In being able to

r or^^iiXg

truthfully ÏS thl?
comp^nyliow-dôwn a*nd Mockÿ, rounded from"hree 
ih lints of view, with a double coat of silken hair 
£nd melhiw skin, easy minded, with no trace of 
• Kllchtertomeness ’ in bis bearing “r. "“^““enta. 
With all our skill and care in breeding, it Is only 
once In a lifetime that such a fine specimen of the 
Doddle crops up, and his breeding on both sides la 
of best and most fashionable type. We have not 
exhibited anything for three years. We had our 
dav of It. and we would not be honestlf we said we 
were not satisfied with our record. We had experi
enced nothing hut klndneas from fair managers, 

, -rpxTPT TT I judges and our brother exhibitors, and there Is no-
-»/rr^T<r A "R.OH OF THE FEA. FIELD. thing to prevent us (when the time comes) taking

THE C-J , „n(1< of leading farmers, who endorse it as being !,,Jr p|ace again In the struggle for supremacy. We
Thousands of them now in use m Ontario, in the - f t| greatest labor saving machines in use I p p Wl. have never been in better shape to meet 

sadsfactory. This Pea Harvester pays, an is oi e ■ »»*,'» „ i9 endorsed by a 1 first-class ^'Xitsof our old customers (and new ones. also),
il a'r v'e St i n g fr o m eight to tenures per day in Acid as the mower is in the hay held. It can !inilwe sliau be delighted to hear from them, as we

^.batwasefAS
318 b-0 , U,V

5CHEAP435 Main St„ WINNIPEG. %
Near Stonewall— S e 14 and s ** n e H 24,14.1. east ; 

s e !4 and e H s w >4 5,14,2, east. Ros.vi-.-N w M and 5j 
w 14 n e U 20 : se54 and e % s w Y\ 14 ; all in 12,1, east; t 

. t ■■ n n ■ s w !4 and s H n w M U1- 1-’. 1. west. Terms-10 per !
I A klllV I t cent, cash, balance in five annual instalments, with m- V 
L All UO ! Ill terest at 7 per cent, per annum.____________ 314-y om :,i

CITYFARM

PROPERTY! He
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317-c-o
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;: MANITOBA|

THE CHEAT CHAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCE ill
1: fi

HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS
I

1 HOMES FOR ATvIv !IS
! Manitoba la making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that In four years the area under crop has more that doubled.

In 1887 there was under crop 668,764 acres.
In 1891 there was under crop 1,849,781 acres.

_ '• Increase, - - - - 686,017 acres.
esc figures are more eloquent than words, and Indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place.

% !

NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growth
i

HORSES, CATTEB Ajyr> SHBBP I

: j

Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the prairie, and MIXED FARMING is
over the Province. There are still now engaged In all

FRBB HOMEMTRAnitt
In some parts of Manitoba.

CHEAP RAILROAD T.AivrruaI
$3.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them. 

M® for sale or leasing, from private individuals and corporations, at low prices,

NOW IS THE TIME " - ■« -
IMPROVED pa> and on easy terms.

GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS,
1AND MOST OF THE COMFORTS OF AN OLD SETTLED COUNTRY.i «

Investment of Capital.
For the latest information, new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to

;

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,I; Or to
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,
No. 30 York Street, TORONTO.

.

?
317-f-O

D. CAMPBELL & CO.,I
Common Sense Hinder Twine.

KEAL ESTATE

h /ii An<1 Pinanolal Agents,
416 MAIN STREET,

I ain’t as pretty as manllla. but I get 
there just the same.

(TRADE MARK

I: . ■ WINNIPEG.

,„àJ.ar8e,namber of choice farms for sale on easy 
toms. City Lota and House Properties at great 
t>ygalDg____________V_________________ 309-y-om

Pure Spring Water.

- REGISTERED)

o Common Sense ”u

Graduated Prices.

51LELAND HOUSE, §g (dick’s process—patent applied for> 

TAKE FROM THIS END.F \W. D. DOUGLAS * CO.,
The poputor hotel of the Northwest. Corner 

City Hall Squire, Main and Albert Sts.

Winnipeg, Man.
Extensive repairs are being made. 315-y-OM

I PROPRIETORS.

wrtto informthemUeropr^ble01 «Tïïïdfcf* Jheir Hard™e or «encrai
of learning.” 319-b-om aCity Hall Square,

i

Ilia CHATHAM J\/|ILLS ROW IN (JSE j
2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886 
2,300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887 
2,500 MILLS SOLD IN 1888
3.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1889 
4,000 MILLS SOLO IN 1890
4.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1891

g, leaning AlsikeTiov i • and Black Eye 
■ ami Marrowfat Peas a special 

feature.
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD !

I Over 7,000 Baggiqg Attachments 

/ qow in use.
» Bagging Attachment is run with a 
a chain belt that cannot slip. Theeleva- 
S tor cups are algo attached to endless 

chain belt that cannot slip nor clog.
The Mill is fitted with screens and 

riddles to clean and separate all kinds
° t»Era n see<l, and is sold with or 
without a bagger.

SATISFACTION GI ARANTEKD.
£^~Send for Circular.

CHATHAM, ONT#

■
i

THE CHATHAM
INNING MILL

E

BELLV UJi:
-i! h

Pianos,Reed Orgafls&Churcb PipeOrg'!
!

u
THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD.F i

j!*en<l for Catalogue.

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Guelph, Ont
mw-y-o AIAXSOX CAMPBELL,!.,! M7-a-om
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•291THÉ FARMER'S ADVOCATE.July, 1892
betterA NEW ERA. than ever.GREATER 

THAN EVER.

CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
■

AND AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITION OF THE DOMINION,

Sth to I7tli, 1803.
THE GREAT LIVE STOCK

SEPTEMBER
Enlarged Grounds; New Half-Mile Track. -

8 New Grand Stand to Seat 15,000 Persons.
Increased forJiveAug. 23m.

NEW AND VARIED ATTRACTIONS—1 TH PEOPLE S GREAT ANNUAL HOLlUAi uun« .

Post Card to
H J HILL, Manager and Secretary, Toronto.

For Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all particulars, drop

319-a-omJNO. J. WITHROW, President. ______= ^ ^

WESTERN FAIR
7. SEPT. 15 TO 24, 1892.
STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION !

Arrangements are counted fur a larger and = — 
application for space early, in order to ob,r«e Mai„ Building «ill I* exce tiou.lly .ntoe.tmg

>«»*. ror ..deh the prise, are earlv douhie theee

LONDON, ONT
1

of last year.
For Prize Lists and all information, apply to

THOS. A. BROWNE/»
A meoretary.CAPT. A. W.

319-a-om young -women
different Department, of theA v.—g> ALL

should have a

65IP c8>VA

saggymany superior^dvauUges offered. Market and Erie Streets. Stratford. Ont., er -------------------------------------------

EVERYBODY.EANO FOR RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMPLE FUEL t
CHEAP

FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

GOOD SOIL 1
The construction of the Calgary &i7Ed!hat b°”tweelTthe Noith'ai^Pou&SaskatcL

‘‘rss-si^-«“-lrASL|OND & nanton,
OSLE7*»D "«O "i*iW

PURE WATER I
'-*« ssr""‘ ""ewan

innihbo.
aoe-y-OM

l.ake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.Qn’Appelle. LongRailwayCalgary and Edmonton
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I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. July, 1893292;

il’«

■

NO COMBINE! WAGONS, TRUCKS & DEMOCRATS:■
t «

o

BINDER TWINE. *<[ ! !f.!‘ $Q
Our American Pure Sisal White Binder Twine 

has struck all Canada like a cyclone. The farmers 
are delighted, and the manufacturers are demoral
ised. It is the best value by far ever offered in 
binder t wine. This pure sisal is superior to every 
other white twine on the market in every respect. 
It has no oil to make It weigh heavy ; it is perfectly 
even laid and has no lumps whatever. It runs a< 
far as any other white twine to the pound. Every 
ball stands up until all run out, and we guarantee 
it to run without a break, or even a hitch, through 
every machine. It is a strong, long fibre, pare 
white twine of superior quality. Orders are fairly 
piling in on us. Our price is $11 per 100 pounds, F. 
O.B. Hamilton, Ont. We make no differetce in 
price for large orders. The price Is right down now 
to the lowest profitable spot cash basis We require 
the money with the order in every case. Sample 
ball will be sent by express on receipt of 50c. Cir
culars mailed free to any address. Our supplies for 
threshers are all now in stock. We give here prices 
of Kubber Drive Belts. We carry all these belts in 
stock, and can fill orders at a moment’s notice. 
Send for our full price list of threshers' supplies. 
Leather Fly Nets for horses: liusset, 60c. each; 
black, 75c. each, or by mail to any post office in 
Canada, 25c. extra.

f E!

! 'i

' ! Si,
to CHI : &lit 2.>1'! Ce.is

I i■ h ■

: mm
■ ■: : * 3■1.

'■S 8.
2
3Sji a ?1 •i Ti ■ E: I E'Si" -•' !; We import the genuine 8THDEBAKEK TRUSS SKEIN, acknowledged to be the best in 

a breakage in the thousands we have used. Write for Catalogue and Price List, or see Agents

BAIN WAGON COMPANY,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

use. Not}

:I I315-
rubber DRIVE BELTS.

i f 100 ft. 6 in. 4 ply Extra Star Belt $25 00 
. 27 00 
. 28 00 MICA ROOFING! ! i 100 .. 6 .. 4 .. •• (endless) i

4 u
110 ii 6 h 4 n 
180 ii fi.ii..4 u
120 h 6 h 4 h 

4 h 
4 h 
4 h

110 i. 6!
» (endless) — 30 00 

30 00 
33 CO 
40 00 
27 00

S,1.1
i : h (endless)

'• (endless)
» (endless)
'• (endless) __  30 00

!!
I150 i. 0 

110 h 5 
120 i, 5
110 h 6 n 4 extra heavy Star Belt (endless).. 36 00 
110 ft. 6 in. 4 Forsythe seamless endless belt.. 43 00

I t: : h ' 1 USEi IUSB
:

:Mica Roofing Mica Painti ! t
; wt;i S- MILLS Sc OO

36 KING STREET WEST. 
HAMILTON, 318 a- cm ONT.

| m

I ill; 5 On all your Build
ings.

It Is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

Te Repair Leaky

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with ltvrtll 

last twlee 
as long.I; m

i ?
i i

|! $500 A YEAR;!

:;l! II
!

!

FOR 20 YEARS.j
RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

iaKldntediDary workrrierl- °ne man will lay ten square in a day, which brings the cost of MiS fio^fiM 
S. ^ Orfers antfcorrespondence answered prSly"” l° dealerS who bay our Mioa to seU

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING OO.

i
The plans of insurance oper

ated by the Manufacturers’ 
Life are universally admitted 
to be not only the most 
popular but also the most 
liberal and comprehensive 
now offered to the public. 
For a premium not very much 
larger than is charged for a 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 
insurance is to be paid in one 
sum down, this Company will 
give a policy of $10,003, pay
able in twenty annual instal
ments of $500 each. That’s 
the Instalment plan. By in
suring on the ten-twenty plan 
a man may carry $1,000 for 
the Insignificant "slim of 
twenty three cents a week !

No other company in the 
world can give cheaper insur
ance than this.

!' 'i

}
I : FOR;| !!

I ii 309-y-OM Office—124 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.
:

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLERi
. (Patented.)
A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE _

ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE
It» points of advantage are too many to enumerate. Some of them «ret

ON PIVOTS AND 
GROUND.CENTS
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5S •4 PTHE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE CO, g.=1
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T. X. ccSËllr«COR. YONGE » COLBORNB STS.. TORONTO.
307-3V-OM

THE
,i

ADVERTISE 111 THE ADVOCATE. SOLE MANUFACTURER, SEAFORTH.
320 y-OM
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